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INTRODUCTION 
Before ~be National Conference. met at Dalhi, on Febra~ry 

1 ~~ 13, much spa.de, work .had been don~, and tl1e plo~~h 
ha.d been driven though the ground of ignorance aud apathy. 
It is.well to put on reeord here ~hat had been. done in the 
beginniugs, so that Free India, looking back, may see the sma~l. 
ot·igins of the movement which. planned and ;opened up the last 
stage of. the road along which she advanced to Swaraj, an·d to 
her right place ju the. Indo-British Commonwealth. Small 
beginnings are interesting, when great events have followed 

~~. . . ~ 
The planting of the seed took plac& at the weekly meeting~£ 

the Political Section of thE' 1921 Club, Madras, on Febrnary.~th,, 
1922, and the discussions which followed are noted· in the 
document which will be found below, and which was sent 
out by the first signatories on September 17th, 1922, when the 
Political Section had handed ove1• the direction of the work to 

· the Executive Committee, elected at Simla by members of 
the two Houses of the Indian Legislature on September 12th; 
1922. 'l'he ground had beE)n prepared by drafting and sending 
out the following circular (named in the document) under the 
order of a meeting on July 19th, 1922, .to .a list ot persons 
drawn up by the Section. · 

Dear Sir, 

Y. M. I. A. 
ARMENIAN. STREET 
MADRAS E. 
JULY 20, 1922 

· All who love [ndia and work to g~tin for her full Dqm'inion 
statull, or HomEl Rule, must see' with dismay the growing tendency 
t~wards a ki'n.d of political ~e.dlla war~a~e, which ~hqws widespread 
dtscontent with present pohtical conditiOns, but 111 spasmodic and 
irregular, without concerted action tow.ard~ a definite end, or agree· 
ment as to means. Yet, benea.t.h this di&turbed surface there is a 
fundamental unity R.R to the goal to he reached~Self·Rule, Home 
Rule, Responsible Government, whatever the label u.ay be. The 
real and deep division is only with regard to the means; can. Home . 

.' ' 
. ' 
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Rule be more quickly and easily ga.ined by Non-Co-Operation with 
the present mixed Gover~ments of lndians and · English, Rta.ndingo 
completely aside from all Government institutions, or by what the 
late Mr. Tilak happily termed Responsive. Co-Operation, i. e., Co
Operation betwean the Governments a~d the elected members, who 
form a majority in every Provincial Council, iu the Assembly and 
the Council of Str.te. 'fhat is the one difference of principle which 
divides the couutt·y into two parties, and it is clear that it is funda
mental; it is the difference-to borrow terms from western politics
between Parliamentary and Direct Action. The remaining diffe
rences are details, like those which divide ordinary political parties 
in free countries. They will still exist after India. becomes a Self• 
Governing country; some will be with the Government of tha day, 
others will form tbe Opposition; or, as in France, there may be 
several groups, uniting or dividing from each other according to the 
exigencies of the day. B11t that is in the future. 

The que.stion of questions for ·Indians to-day is: .. can all those 
who believe in Parliamentary Action unite together so far as to seek 
eler.tion to the Councils, in the antnmn of next year, in orC.:er to 
obtain a mandate from the electors to take concerted action for the 
gaining of Home Rule in the shortest possible time P' 'l'he ·Political 
Sections of the 1921 Clubs of Madras and Bombay believe that such 
a. temporary agreement is possible, and they are therefore addressing 
leadet·s of parties who diffe,. much in detail, but are willing to 11eek: 
election ~her agreeing on a common election programme, which 
might be hammered out at a small Conference, but the broad outlines 
of which should be accepted as a. basis of discussion at such a Con
ference, all taking part in it being, free to form their own pP.rties and 
policies .. within the Councils, subject to their uniting to formulate a 
draft of the changes necessarY, for the gaining of Home Rule. 

The following broad outlines are suggested as a. basis of 
discussion: · 

1. The fntnre Constitution of India should be framed by 
bodies consisting of members of the Provincial and of the Indian 
Legislatures, such bodies having power to co-opt a small number of 
non-members, whose aid is thought desirable. 

2. That within a. stated time after the meeting of the new 
Legislatures, the members shall elect such component bodies, or. 
Conventions, to meet outside the Councils for the purpose of framing 
such a Constitution. 

( Question. Should each Legislature form a separate 
component body ? ) 

· 3. That apart fro~ these component. bodies, meeting outside 
the Legislatures, every member shall be free within the Legislatures, 
o.s st.a.ted above, to join any party·or group. 
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4. That these component bodies sba.ll formulate a. scheme of 
Home Rule, that shall comprise complete Provincial Autqnqmy, the 
placing in the bands of Ministers responsible to the Legislature all 
s11bjects now controlled by the Gover·nor-General in Council, except 
foreign affa.irs, army and navy, the two last-named being taken over 
by the Indian. Cabinet, when India.. is sufficiently consolidated for 
Home Derence. It js further suggested that the Secretary.of State 
for India should bear the same relation to India. as the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies bears to the Self-Governing Dominions, 

1 
and 

that the India Council shall cease to exist. Further, tha.t foreign 
. affairs should be 1·elega.ted to an Imperial Council, in which all the 
Self-Governing Dominions, including India., shou~d be rept·esented. 

The proposers of this Conference suggest that the Cotiference 
might be held at Delhi in Novembe•·, when the Indian Legislature 
is in session, and the assistance of some of its members might be 
sought; that the months before the general election might be~ 
utilised in organising the electorates, pointing out the importance of 
selecting suitable membel's, and of giving them a. mandate to carry 
out proposals 1, 2, 3, 4, as approved by the Conference i that. tl•e 
various groups in the country should organise themselves and form 

. political committ.ees to select candidates whom they would support, 
or to call meetings of electors to hear and question proposed caodi7 
~ates, etc. 

1 · This letter is sent to 'the gentlemen whose .names are on the 
enclosed List., and the Secretaries of the Political Sections in Madras. 
and Bombay would be glad. to receive names of other leaderfl, 
wbo nccept Parliamentary Action as the means of winning the 
changes suggested, so that the Jetter may be sent to them also. 
Representatives of the Nationa.l Home Rule Leagues and tl•e 
Liberal LeaJ!'ues will be invited, The invitations to the Conference 
should be. signed by well-known lead£u of different schools of 
politiclll thought, who are in favor of entel'ing the Councils. 

By Ordet· 

S. NA.TES.AN, 
Secretary, Political Section, 

1921 CLUB, MADRAS. 

KANJI DW ARKAD.AS, M. L. C., 
Secretary, Political SecUon, 

1921 CLuB, BoMBAY. 

. P. 8.:-The.Secretaries would also b~ gla~ +o receive ally sugges
hons whiCh might ease the present situatiOn, and facilitate the 
convening and tLe work of the proposed Conference. ·. : ' :, 

This dr•:ular was sent to the following person~·. ~~~d . later 
to tha othen named below : ·· · · .: 

' ' j ~ • 



N. C. Kelkar, M: A. Jinna.h, 'M. R. Jayakar., B. S. Kamat, 
· M. L. A., Dr. Gour, M. L. A., Dewan Bahadur T. V. Seshagiri Jyer, 
M. IJ. A., Dr. Nandilal, .M. L.A., Dr. T. B. Saprn., Rao Babadnr 
T. Rangacbariar, M. L.A., G. M. Bhurgri, M. L.A., Sir Ashutosh 
Choudhry, M. L. 0., Pt. M!ldan Mohan Malaviya, Bon. G. S. Kba
parde, R. P. Karnndikar, Syed Hasan Imam, M. L. C., Fuzl Hnq, 
0. R. Reddy, 'M. L. C., Dewan Babadur P. Kesava Pillai, .M. L. 0., 
B. OhakravR.rti, Sir M. Visvesvat•ayya, K. Natarajan, S. Satya· 
mnrti, Narasimier, N; A. Dravid, G. A. Natl:lsan, L. R. Bhopatkar, 
M. Ramachandra Rao, M. L .. C., A. ·s. Krishna Rao, .1.1. L. 0., 
B .. Venkatapati Raju, l\1. L. C., Dr: Subbaraya, l\L L. 0., :Mrs. Snbba
raya; Ishvar Saran, M. L. A 1 Gokarannath Misra, M. L. C., Hon. 
MJ; .. Harkishau J ... a~: 0., H. Kunzru, M. L. 0., V. V. Jogiah, 
Sadhu Gauapati Pantulu, Kaliuath Roy, Ruchi Ram Sabni, Hon. 
Mr. 0. Y. Ohintamani., M. f,, 0., Ron. Mr. Jagat Narain, M. L. 0., 
N. Subba Jl,'l.o, K K. Venkatara.ma., 0. V. Venkatara;mana Iyengar, 
M.L.C . 

. The following document is the. one sent out to invite 
signatures,· and.was published in the first Wdek of October, with 

. the signatures of 48 ~embers of the Indian ·Legislature, 21 of 
Legislative Councils, 13 Presidents and Chairmen of Municipal, 
District and Ta.luq Boards (4' being also M. L .. A. or M. L. e.), 
1 ~ members of the. Central Council of the National Horne Rule 
League .(4 being also M L. A. or M. L. C. and 1 a Chairman of 
a Municipality) 2 elected by Political Section,· Madras 1921 

Club; l Liberal Association 'and 1 People' AssoCiation-95 
individuals in all. 'l'he complete list of signing members will 
be found in its proper place. 

THE DELHI CONFERENCE 

Dr. Annie Besant, 11. L., Sec1·etdry, Convening Committee of the 
proposed Delhi Oonference, has issued the following statement : 

This movement bad its inception in a paper read in the Political 
Section of the :Madras 1921 Club by Mr. V. S. Rarnas,wami Sastri on 
"The Way Out," on Feb. 8,. :t922, in which he suggested that a 
National Convention should be called. The idea. was discussed on 
Ji~eb, 8, 15 and 22, and finally approved. Tne subject was again 
taken up on April26 by Dr. Annie Besant, on "Self-Determination 
and Self-Government," and a series of articles; which had been started 
in New India; under that caption on April H, was continued by well· 
known politicians, such as the Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, P. C., 
Mr· C. P. Ramaswami A.iyar, M. L. 0., Advocate·General of Madras, 
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:Mr. Jayaka.r, and others, during her absence in Australia. On J nne 
28, tbe Political Section of the 1921 Club resumed action in the 
matter, and a. Committee was appointed to draft a circular, with a. 
view to obtaining the opinions of politicians of- various parties. . At 
a meeting on July 5, the discussions was resumed, and the following 
resolution was adopted: " That it is neceseary for Indian constitu
tional Reformers to formulate proposals for a scheme of Home Rule, 
which shall include comolete Provincial Aut.onomy and Responsibility 
in the Central Government, excluding'' Foreign Affairs, Army and 
Navy, tbe two last-named being taken over by the Indian Cabinet 
when India is able to take over Home Defence." 'l'he draft circular 
was presented for the Drafting Committee by l\fr. C. P. Ramaswami 
Aiyar, M. L. C., and agreed to at a meeting of the Political Section 
on July 19, and it was ordered to be sent ont to persons named on a 
list agreed to, as well as to Liberal and N.H. R. Leagues. .Mean
while the Political Section of the Bombay 1921 Club joined in, and 
the circular was sent to politici::.ns of all parties, to 100 N.H. R. 
!Jen.gues, to 113 members of the Council of the All-India !Jiberal 
Association, &.nd to ·60 newspapers. It met with 'so mll(.lh approval, 
that Dr. Annie Besant was authorised to lay it before members of 
the Indian Lbgislature, sitting in Simla in September. · / . · 

,• By the good offices of Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas, 1\[ L . .A., a 
meeting of members of the .Legislative Aasembly was held on 
September, 6, Sir Devaprasad Sarvadhikari in the chair. A very 
favorable discussion took place on a. statement prepared by Dr. 
BeRaut, and finally it was approved, subject to any verbal alterations 
to be made subsequently, with one dissentient. A meeting of tho 
Counoil of State was held on the 9th, with the Hon. Mr. G. S. 
Khaparde in ihe chair, and tl1e general echeme was approved. 
Private meetings of the Democratic and National Part.ies were held, 
and ?ecided to support the scher_ne.' On Septemb~r 12, a. joint 
meetmg of the two Houses was held, and the followmg Committee 
was elected, to make any changes thought desirable in the statement 
to be issued to the public, and to act u.s an Execut.ive Committee for 
the members of the Indian Legislature who signed the statement, 
a~d wh~ ~~uld form a C.onvening Committee, with other representa. 
bve po.htlCtans "!hose s1gnrs.tures sho.uld later be obtained. This 
Execut1ve Committee met, amended and confirmed the statement now 
published. 

EXECUTIVE C•)MMI'l.'TEE ELECTED AS ABOVE 

Assant-Rai Babadur G. C. Nag, M.L.A. 
Rmgal-Sir Deva. PrA.sad Sarvadhikari, M.L A. 
Bi1Ht1' and Orissa-Khan Bahadur Sarfcnaj Hosain 

Baidyanath Prasad Singh Esq., AUJ.A. 
llraja. Sundar Das Esq., M.L.A. 

Khan, 
M.I •. A. 
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Bom~ay-(Ma.harasbtra) B.S. Kamat Esq., li.L.A. 
(Gujerat) Jamuadas Dwarkada.s J:t.:sq., M.L.A; 
(Bombay) Muhammad Hajeebhoy Esq., M.L.A. 
(Sindh) Harch&.ndrai Visbindas Esq., ~I. L.A., ().I.E. 

Central Proll~n<'es-Hon. Ml'. G. S. Khapa.rde, 
01'. H S. Gour, M.L . .A. 

Madras-Rai B<tbadnr '1'. Rrmgachariar, M L.A. 
(Andhra) B. Venkatapatit·aju E~q, M.L.A. 

Panjab-Hon. Rai Bahadur Lala. Ram ISnrau Das 
Shah Nawaz, Esq, .M..L.C. • 

United Provinces-Mnnshi Ish war Saran, M.L.A. 
Hon. Secretary, 

.ANNIE BESANT, D.L.' 
P.O .. Box 39, Madras, E • 

. The following letter was also passed, 'to be sent with the· invi
tation, signed by any one of the above, each of whom can co·opt 
members of Legislative Councils, representatives of political associa • 

. tionA! .and othet• representativa persons, to help· iq provincial orga-
. nisat10n. · · · 

..•... : .. ................. 1922 
DEAR SIR, 

The _enclosed letter of invitatioll to the Conference to be held 
early in the next session of th" Indian Legislature at Delhi, has been 
discussed and approved at meetings of members of the Council of 

. State aud the Indian .Assembly, which appointed a Committee of 
their members from all Provincee to invite to the Conference mem· 
bers of Councils and others, such as representatives of political asllo· 
ciations wbiuh support the Reforms: We hope that you will be wil
ling to add your signature to those already obtained from the Indian 
Legislature. All signatures received by September 30th will be • 
published with the letter enclosed', and we trust that you will send 
yours to one of the members representing your Province in time. , 
Subsequent lists will be published at intervals. 

The members of the Convening Committee will arrange fol' 
accommodatio.a ·in Delhi for any Provincial Council mamhers and 
others, who will kindly signify their requirements to any member 
connected with their 'Province. , . 

I remain, 

···············································• 
The following is the letter of invitation to the Conference, with 

the signatures of the Convening Committee so far as received. 
Other lists will follow, but the Membet·s of Provincial Councils are 
sc~ttered, and their signatures take time to collect. The dates first 
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fixed for the Conference were November 18 and 19, but as the Nov· 
embel' session of the Indian Legislature was cAncelled, the Confer· 
ence cannot meat until the January session. It is important that 
the Indian Legislature should lead, as it alone has the oonstHn· 
tionll.l right to speak for the Nation as a. whole. 

CIRCULAR LETTER 
SIMLA,. 

17 tk September 1922 
Dear Sir, 

The time seems to be propitious to put before the country a. 
definite plan for utilising the Reforms in a. way which will lead 
directly to Responsible Government or Swaraj, the goal of British 
policy in India. So far no definite plan for ending the present 
strain and ntilising the general aspirations for Freedom has been 
generally accepted; a. condition of unrest and mutual distrust is 
dangerous when prolonged, and to end it we submit the following: 

The holding of a Conference in Delhi, shortly after the begin
ning of the next meeting of the Indlil.n Legislature, in which the 
general outline of a Constitution for India. shall be suggested for 
public discussion and criticism. The Conference should mark out 

/ the necessary subjects entering into such an outline and allocate 
these to sub-committees-chosen irom amo"Qg its members, with 
power to co-opt-these sub.Committees to collect materials and to 
embody the necessary details in Notes, to be laid before the Confer- . 
ence to be held la.tet• at a plB.Ce and on a date to be fixed by · it 
'l'hat adjourned Conference will draw up the programme on the 
pt·oposed Convention, on which the mandate of tha electors will . be 
sought 

The hues for discussion at the Conference will be : 
1. The future Constitution of India. should be framod. by a. 

Conventil\D formed on essentially non-party lines, consist· 
ing of members of .the Indian and of the Provincial Legis· 
latures, such Convention having power to co-opt non· ' 
members of the Legislatlll'es. 

2. That the Convention shall formulate a scheme of Respon• 
sible Government tha.t shall comprise complete Provincial· 
.Autonomy, the placing in the bands of Ministers respon
sible to the Legislature of all subjects now controlled by 
the Governor-General in Council, except foreign affairs 
(including Indian States), army and navy, the two lost
named being taken over by the Indian Cabinet, when India. 
is sufficiently consolidated to control Defence. It is further 
auggested that the Secretary of State for India should benr 
the same relation to lndia. as the Secretary" of State for the 
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· Colonies bears t(r the Self-Governing Dominions, and that 
the ludia Council should cease to exist. Further that 
foreign affairs should be relegated to an l~perial Council, 
in which all the Self-Governing Dominions, including Indi~, 
would be represented. 

We propose tb?,t the points on'whicha. m~ndate from theelee
tors shall be sought shall be made familiar to them by a steady 
educative propaganda. 'fhe electors. must decide whether they will 
continue in the present condition of· unrest., while slow and partial 
Reforms are conceded, or will empower those they elect to shape 
India's Constitntion, flexible enough to allow of modificationf:l, but 
giving her freedom within. her own borderA once for all, as an equal 
partner in. the Commonwealth of Free Nations. ·. . 

We invite you to join the Conference, which the undersigned 
are taking the responsibility of calling, who will, until the C~nfe
rence meets, form the Convening Committee. The Conference will 
decide whether ar:iy temporary organisation is· necessary to serve as 
a rallying point for Reformers till after the elections. 

Only those are admissible to the Conference who are in favor of 
obtaining further Reforms by constitutional means, as, for examp e, 
members of a Legislature, or rllpresentatives of political associations 
who are in favor of working and developing the Reforms. 

The strength' of our position is that we shall use the machinery 
made by Britain, and it wil~ be difficult for her to rejeut a demand 
from the electorates which she created. The Congress of 1918 
resolved that when India had representative institutions, their voice 
should be taken as the voice of India in determining her future. 
That time bas come. 

Oace a Nation has turned its face towards Freedom, the Will to 
be Free will never cease its pressure till its object is obt(l.ined.' The 
shorter the period of that pressure the better for R.ll concerned, and 
there is no reason why our present Viceroy should not have the 
glory of co·operating with India in the final stage of Swaraj. 



' ' . 
held at Raisina (New Delhi) .on Febr~ary 12, 13, 1~?~·,' 

'l'he Conference· was held~ in Raisfna, at present ·a suburb o~ 
Delhi, the '1 New Delhi," in· which are ~ising the great pile for 
the Indian Legislatures, the Viceregal Lodgt-, the Secret~ria~; 
and a large n~mber ofbang~lo·w~for the .u~e o£' ~~t~b~rs :who 
prefer theo::i to the fin~ Hostels,· ah·eo.dy completed,· wbe're ·most · 
of the members reside;·. T.her~ ar.e. L\yo. ~£ t.hese, ~as~e~n ~IJ..~ 
Western, the adjectives applying not to race but to manner <if 
living. Muhammadan, Parsi and English members. dwell hi 
the Western Hostei, ~ncl.V egeta.riau Hind~s aud ~thers 'in· thJ 
Eastern. 

/ 'l'he Confe1·ence, by the kindness of the mem her~,· met·· iri 
the large Hall of the Eastern H;ostel, which prese~ted a fin~ 
sight at a-30 P.M., on February 12. One end of the Hail was 
occupied by the Executive. Committee, elected ~f Simla on 
September. 19, 1922, with the C~nvening Secretary, who for the 
moment occupied the chair,. ~nd the President-elect, ~ir Tej 
Babadur Sapru, K. C. S. I., LL.D., who had been unanimo.usly 
approved by the Executive Committee o'n the proposal of'tbe 
Convening Secretary, ·on the· P.1·evious eve'ning .. The .·.rest 
of the floor was occupied. by closely packed chairs for · 
the members of the Convening Cowmittee, who had bren joined 
by seven additional members . from the Council of Statej ten· 
M. L. 'A.s, 20M. L, · C.s, 1 :Municipal Commil'sioner, 3. from 
the AU-India. Christian Association, 5 f1·om Liberal Leagues, 2 
from N. H. R. L. and a Public Workers, since the latest issue of 
printed lists. (The complete list will be found under Resolution 
4, 80 'the imperfect one is not printed here, most.· of the. names 
being the same.) Behind the convening lJommittee wera 

' . 
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accommodated two or three rows of visitorP, who, of course, had 
no i"ight of speech or vote. 

On each member'11 chair were placed the memorandum 
above printed, a. list of members without some of the above· 
named additions, headed by the following note, and the. Agenda: 

The Conference hn.s been called by the following members of 
Indian Legislatures, Municipalities, District, Taluq and Union 
Boards and Panchayats, Political Organisations, and a few well· 
known men and women who repreAent substantial sections of public 
opinion. While representing various schools of political t.bought, 
all are at one in standing for the recognition of the right of India. 
to be an equal partner in the Commonwealth of Free NationR, united 
by the Crown of H. M. George V. and in establishing that right as 

· speedily as possible by Parliamentary means. The Conference is baRed 
on the Resohlt.ions of the National Congresses of 1914-claimillg 
the equality of India with the Self-Governing Dominions in the Re
construction after the War-,and of 1918-declaring that·when India. 
possessed representative institutions, their voice slJOuld be recognissd 
ns the voice of India for t.he purpo!"e of ~elf-Determination. The 
Government of India Act, 1919, establishing such Legislatures, was 
declared in the Message of the King-Emperot· to be "the beginning 
of Swaraj within my Empire," and both H. E. the Viceroy, and tl1e 
:Mesenger of the King-Empet·or, H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, 
then declared that "autocracy is abandoned". To complete these 
declarations and to put at1 end to coni inual unrest and political 
agitation for Swarij, this Conference is called, to draw up an outline 
to lay before the electorates next 'autumn for the calling of a 
National Convention early in 1924, to take such steps, as in its 
wisdom it may deem fit., to assure to India the stat.ns of a SeJf. 
Governing Dominion, thus giving her external equality· in the Com• 
monwealth, and internal Swarij . 

. The following Executive Committee wal'l formed at 11. joint meet-. 
ing of signing members of tbe two HouseR of the Indian l~egislature, 
held' at Simla. on 12th September, 1922. (List as already given.) 

Tbis is my lnst duty as Secretary to the Ex:ecntive Committee, 
and with this I surrender my powers to the Conference. · 

AGENDA 

ANI:Cl~ BESANT, D.L .. 

llon. Secretary 

·The object' of the Conference is to ontliue a prog1amme for sub
mission to the electorates, aud to provide an ela~tic machinery for 
the co-ordination of the efforts of its mt>mbers and of organisations, 
to eall a. National Convention after the approaching elections, in 
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order to obtain for the Commonwealth of [ndia Dominion _status in 
her e.deroal relations and Swarij in her internal affairS'. . 

'MoNDAY, FEliRUAkY 12 

1. Welcome Address by Dr. Annie Besanb, · Honorary Sect·e· 
tary of the Convening ~ommittee. · · 

2. Electinn of Sir Tej Bahadnr Sapru. K.O.S.I., as President 
of the Conference. 

Proposed by Sir P. S. Sivaswamier, M.L.A ... 
(llladrag) 

Seconded by the Hon. Mr. Pnrushottl\madas 
Thakurdas, ... . (Bombay) 

Supp01•ted by Sir Deva Prasad Sarvo.dhikil.ri, 
M.L.A., (Bengal) 

Suppo"l-ted by Dr. Gour, (Central Pro'Vinces) . 
3. Presidential Address. 
4. Address by the Rt. Hon. V. S. Sdnivasa. Sastri, P. C., 

(Madras), ''Our Plan for Swa.raj". (To be read . by 
J amnado.s D warkadas, Esq., M: u.A. ( Bo~mbay ). 

5. Resolution to.be put from the Chair: 
/ That this Conference-composed of 'be elect~d members Qf the 

Indian aud Provincial Legislatures and Local Boards, of repre· 
seotatives of political organisations o.ud ·public workers, recalling 
·your Majesty's gracious message to the Reformed Indian [~egis. 
lature, that it was the beginning · of Swa.rij withiu. your 
Majesty's Emt'ire, meeting to expedite Us C(lming for the strengthen· 
ing of the ties between Great Britain and lndia.-lo.ys its homage at 
your Majesty's feet. . . . . 

THE OONFERFJNOFJ ADJOURNS 

FEBRUARY 13 

1. The Government of the Commonwealth. 
(a) The King. . 
(b) The Viceroy and Governor·General. 
((.) The Provincial Governors. 
(d) The Legislatures. 

2. The Federal Government. 
(a) 'fhe Viceroy a.nd Governor-General. 
(b) A lti-ca.meral Legislature. 

(1) A Council of State 
· (Revising Chamber). 

(ii) An elected Legislature. 
(Note.-How to provide for minorities), 

(c) A Cabinet responsible to the Legislature. 



(d) .A Supreme· Court. 

3. Foreign Affain-When India is 8. Dominion·, sh& ·will obtain' 
automaticnlly all new powers which the other Oomi· 
nions obtain. · · 

4. Army and Navy;-U nder control of the Viceroy; but 'to be 
taken over by the Dominion as soon as the Government 
is ready to assume the responsibility. 

5. Provincial Governments. 
Provincial A ntonomy, i. e. 

· A Governor whose powers shall be defined 
by the Constitution. 

An elected Legislature. 
(Note.-How to provide for minorities.) 

A Cabinet responsible to the Legislature. 

6. Appointment of Committees to report on 
(a) Defence. 
(b) Powers of Central and Provincial Legislatures. 
(c) Indianisa.tion of ·Services. · . 
(d) Constitution of Legislatures and Franchises. 
(e) Finance and Taxation . 

. (f) The Supreme Court. 

7. T~e organisation representing the Conference : . . 
(a) Central Council consisting of the Convening Committee 

with power to co-ppt. 
(b) Executive Council to be eleoted by tLe Committee. 

· (c) Provincial Councils to conRist of members of t.be Cou· 
veniug Committee in each Province with power to 
co-opt. · · · · 

(d) District, Taluq (sub-district) and Village Boards undef 
control of Provincial Councils. 

8. Appeal to the people .. 

9. Any other bu~iness. 

1'HE. CONFERENCE .A.'P WORK 

Business opened punctually· at 5-30 P.M., when DR. BEBANT, 

the Convening Secretary welcomed the delegates. She said 
that she had received, among others, two telegrams, which she 
would read, one wns fl'om Mr. C. P. Ramaswa·mi Aiyar, C.I.E., 
of Madras, who was a .member of the Convening Committee, 
and whose unavoidable ~bseMe would be a great loss to their 
discussions : . 
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. ~'.I 11-m assumipg charge of the office .-o£. Law Member. .in .the 
:gxecntive Conncil on Monday, so I regret my inability to be present 
at Delhi. · · ·. · · · · · · 

1.'be other was from six gentlemen of Calicut, headed by Mr. 
:Manjeri Ramaier, and was addressed to the· President of the Con· 
ference i it ran as follows : " We are getting impatient under. the 
will-o'-the-wisp policy of the Non-Co-Operators, which leads nowhere, 
and the provocative policy of bureaucmts, peeling away what little 
we have gained. We ~ant full Home Rule; . W ~ will be masteriJ 
in our own house. We will not wait indefinitely.. Give us a clear 
strong positive lead. Define the goal, map out the Wl!y, so that we 
may go to the electorates and take our marching orders to advance 
rapidly to the promised land. We . h~tve complete trust in you, 
whom the spoils of office cannot spoil, and in Dr. Annie Besaut and 
Right Bon. Sastri; two great ser~ants of India. Lead us, we pray 
you, into a programme of positive work and we then, the Liberal 
and Home Rule party, who make tbe followers, shall so follow that 
you will not be 1tsha.med of us. . Country awaits a clear call froni 
the Conference." . . · · .. , : ·. · 

She did .not want to tronble the Conference with. the other 
telegrams that she. had .. received. 3he said .. that. the only 

/condition ~hich was made for joining as a member of. the 
Conference, with the right to speak.and vote, was being it1 
favor of Parliamentary Action as against Direct Action .. That 
did not apply in any sense to mem bars of . the Legisla tutes, 
because from the. very fact of their presence in the,Legislatures 
they mu.st be assumed to be in favor of Parliamentary Action~· As 
regards "creed". there w~tos no creed, except that of Parliamentary 
Action as the method of gaining Dominion status and Swarij, 
Home Rule, She. continued, that the Committe~ ~d invited 
people of diffe~eot par~ies de~iberately, in the hope t at if they 
agreed to Parhamentaty Actxon as method, they wo d 9e able 
to join sufficiently together to go forward along th . road of 
gaining fa·eedom .for India. 'l1he Agenda. that was pla.c~before 
the Confere~ce was not in any sense binding on the Conference. 
It was only put before it as a dl'aft which might be amended, 
rejected, ~r done with as the Conference liked. She said· tha.t 
the functions of .the the Convening Committee, ai such, ceased 
as soon as the Conference was established, and ~tho Confe1·eneo 
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would now take the place of the Can vening C >mmittee, What 
she hoped the Confurence would do wag to f"rm a programme 
on broad lines which could be placed before the constituencies. 
The organisations which may affiliate with the Clnference 
~ay follow their own methods and their 9wn line3, aad pre3erve 
th&ir own identity, and it was not proposed that any body 
working already should merge its identity in thh1 Conference. 
Only if they affiliated to the Conference, they would keep with
in the limits which were agreed upon in the Conference. 
Continuing, she said :-Our work is to educate the consti. 
tuencies·, by putti~g before them a clear programme of Reform 
and to obtain a mandate to those whom we may elect that they 
will taka steps to call, after the next Councils have been elected, 
a National Convention, which according'to its own view of the 
circumstances, and according to the views of the members that 
are elected, will choose the fashion in which they will advance 
to Dominion status and •Home Rule, or Swaraj. An outline 
you will find given of what the Committee think are the neces• 
sary conditions, but it must ba remembered that this is only 
valid so f1u• as it is endoriled by this Confdrence, and until 
the Convention meets, The Convention is absolutely ft·ee 
to do whatever· it chooses in this matter, and w.e have 
'no right. to dictate to its members .. 'rbey· will· g~t their 
mandate from the constituencies, from the country, and they 
will decid~ what is the best way of getting fnll Provincial 
Autonomy and full Responsibility in the Central Government, 
that is, Dominion status and Swaraj. 

These are the special points that it seem to me to be my duty 
just tomention to you, and then all I have ,to do in surrendering 
the office which ha.s been a pleasant work for me since it was 
conferred upon me, is to say very briefly how this Conference 
came into existence. In February, 19l2 there was a. meeting 
in the Political Section of the 1921 Club of Madras in which a. 
National Convention was suggested. The matter was taken 
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np by the Press, which pointed to the deairability of taking. a.. 
decided step in that direction. After that I went up to Simla., 
as a delegate from the Political Section,.to put the idea. .before 
the members of the Council of State and the Assembly. The1 

·' met separately first, and afterwards met together, and appoint~ 
~d those who were willing to take the responsibility as' a 
Convening Committee, and also appointed an : Executive 
Committee~ to which reference could be made by any one 
desiring information.· 'l'hen we sent out invitations to people 
of different associations and opinions, who believe in Parlia
mentary Action, that is, entry into Councils and working through 
them •. We sent them to the Oongressmen who were in favor 
of this, bu' they did not care to join with us. We have sent 
them to all members of the Liberal Federation CJuncil. ·some 
of these have joined, We have sent them to Itt large number of 
other organisations, the Liberal Associations of different Pro· 

/vinces, and the National Home Rule Lellgues, and yo~ find their 
names in the list pl&.eed on your chairs. we issued three lists, 
but the names of those who have joined only during the ]ast · 
24 hours are not down in this list which you have in your 
hands; but it contai~s the names of all the other mempers who 
have signified their assent to jom the Conference. n is now ·my · 
pl,easa.nt duty to proceed to the election of Sir 'fej Hahadur Saptu, 
as President of the Conference. 'This should· have been pro· 
posed by Sir P. S. Sivaswami Aiyar, but owing to high fever, 
he is forbidden to att~nd, and I call on Rao Ba.hadur T. Ra.nga .. 
chariar to propose that Sir 'l'ej Bahadur Sapru be elected 
Preside~t. / 

. RAo BABADUB T. ·RANGACBAll.IAR: Ladies, and Gentlemen; 
When I first entered this ropm and was commissioned t<;> 

take Sir Sivaswami Aiyar's place, to pt·opose · my esteemed 
friend and late co11t'ague, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru to the Chair, 
my feeling was one of regret, but on further refl~ction it con
verted itself into one of pleasure. Such u. ligllt mantle bas 
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fallen on me, and a~ agreeable .mantle which I am ready to 
. ;wear.: •The. duty entrusted to me ls & most phiasant one. 1 . 
consider this a; historic ·occasion, a daY: which I hope ariel trust 
will 'prove to be one :Of great potimtiality 'iu the near future~ 
Madam, the poli~iciaos in this country can be divided into four 
cl~:tsses; writers, talkers, dreamers and workers. ·I take it, 
Madam, it is not a mer~ accident that on page 10 of the paper 
placed in .our hands to-day, ·onr friend Sir· 'rej Bahadur 
·Sapru's name heads the:list among "public workers~'. (Hear; 
hear.)· "Public workers" are preceded· by. talkers · in· the· 
Legislative· Councils and Assembly~· · Fortunately· or. unfor.i 
tunately J we have not got that: class. of politicians here who are 
mere dreamers •. · What the country wants now is a class of real, 
earnest. workers,· and I do not think 1 can imagine a better . 
name than that of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru as leader, because it 
is t.ha.t of a worker who can really <:arry on this work which 
is necessary t.o be done. .. I know Sir Tej Bahadur Saprli pretty' 
closely arid 'intimately within· the last two and a. half years, and 
I cannoh think of a man oiore sober...:...sobriety perhaps is not ~ 
virtue·now-a~days-:-a more stout ·patriot, one who can come with 
that profound knowledge of ·pul.Iic qu.estions, which he ·bringii 
to bear .npon the discussion· of important. matters· here. I 
·worked with him on severa.l.important Committees,· Madam, 'bs 
is the man to steer the •essel thl.'Oagh storm. · When surrender
ing points, his appearance, his sweet reasona.blene~s-within 
which 'he conceals his real patriotism-does not make it. appa~ 
rent, so that· his· opponents may not. take advantage of it. H~ 
appears to be sweetly reasonable, but at the same time he does · 
not forget his ~uty · to: his country. {Hear,· near.). ·'rha.t 
is the man whom we want, and 1 do not think that·· to 
such an audience as is now before me, 1 need dilate upon · the 
virtues of this great man of whom our country should be really 
prou<t I ha\'tl great pleas.He, ladies and gentlemen, in propo~· 
ing to the Chair Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. (r..~oud cheers.) 
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The C4airman :-Dr. Gour will second. 
Da. H. S. GouR :-Ladies and Gentlemen : It seeins 'to be 

also an. accident that I am to second this motion, for· judging 
by th~ printed list l WILlS Ulerely to support iii. But r thiuk it 
is a. matter ~f pride and privilege that [rise this 'evening: to 
say a few·words•about (IUr esteemed friend, ·Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru. The mover of this motion has told you that · he :has 
known him intimately during the last 2! years. I can ·safely• 
assert , that I have . known Dr. Sapru . for a. much· longer 
time, and . my acquaintance, nay, friendship~ has grown 
with the growth of :time, till during the . last . 2i 
years that he and I have worked shoulder tu shouldet• 
in the Chamber of the Legislative Assembly~ I have come to 
& dmire .and to respect him. (Hear, hear.) As a ma.n entrustedr 
with the confidence of the Nation, and a member' of the 
Vicet·egal Cabinet, Dr. Sapru was ;n ornament; but while he 

·did not forget his duties to the State, he also remembered. that 
he is a son of the soil, and iu the great Council ·of the Eiupira 
his dnty was equally to the people from. whom he was drawn', 
and in whose hiteres~ he was striring to work with the-Goverli· 

. went.· I shall not detain ' you, Ladie~ and Gentlemen; by 
recountiog th:;, many virtues of Sir Tej Baha.dur Sapru, but' I· 
shall say one thing, that when we came back to the labors of the . 
Legislatures, we fourid one stalwart paLriot missing, one figu1·e 
gone, and we at once felt the great loss that the Legislative 
Assembly, and through the Legislative Assembly the country at 
large, ba.s suffered in that vanished figure; We falt that we bad·· 
something last year which we missed this year, and I tell ·you tl1at 
it is not myself alone but a great many membel'~ of the As~embly, 
who feel the permanent deprivation of his sapient wisdom and 
counsels !rom which we p1·ofited in the ·discharge of our du~s~ 
He was to Dli, to all of us, friends aud strangers, an ever ready 
gnide, philosopher and friend, ·His doors we're· ~ung wide open 
to 8.11 comers, and in· moments of snsp'ense and doubt there was 

3 
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a cho_rus of voi~es: "JJet us go to Dr, Sapru and see what he 
says.~' And on many an occasion, constitutional crises of great 
importance have been averted, owing to tlle timely intervention 
of Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru. When the history of the Indian 

.. J:.egi~l~ture is written, and the facts which still lie behind the 
'SCreen .are brought to view,. the Nation will know the great 
s&rvices that the ex-Law. Member of the Viceroy's Executive 
C_ouncil has done, not on_ly to the Crown and the Government of 
India, but to the people of this country. (Hear, hear.) It is 
that man whom we ought. po honor this. evening, by asking 
h.im to adorn the president4tl Chair, and it is supero· 
rogatory to say that we could not have found a better 
man to fill that Qbair of great responsibility;· at a moment 
when this great National·Conrerence has met here to determine 
and decide · about the .. future Constitution of this great 
land. I do riob wish to say anything at. all about the subject 
matter of discussion; but. let me say this, that if there is one 
man, if there is one mind, whose guidance and advice will carry 
weight with the Government as well as with the people, it is Sir 
Tej .Baba.dur Sapru, and if we bad· to hold a universal' electio~ 
of the intellect.uals of this country, I do nob think that any other 
man would have the hardihood to challenge the supreme au tho· 
rity .which he possesses of speaking in the nama of the united 
People of India. (Hear, hear.) If, therefore, you elect him to 
the Chair and let him speak for the People of India,· his voice 
will be the voice of thunder, and ~ill be heard not o~ly in this 
country but far away in the Cabinet of the British People, 
where his utterance wi~l be e.n.rnined, respected and given that 
consideration which no Council, which no Congress, which 
no . Conference without him would ever achiev11. I there· 
fore think that it was in a moment of inspiration that the 
Executive .. Committee of this Conference decided to capture 
Dr. Sapru; and in asking him to take this chair, I do 
not so· mnc~ c~ngratulate him, for it is his desert, as congratulate 
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the' members of the Ex:ecutiva Clmmittee, who hav~ de.cided > 

to ask yoll to pass this motion, aq~ thus enable Sir ·~ej Bn.hadu~ 
Sa.pru to fill the pt·esidentia.l Cha.ir on this oc:Jasion •. La.die$ and 
.Gentlemen, it gives me great ·pleasure to second the· motion 
.which has been made by Rao B~h.adur ·r. Rangachariar •. • (Loud 
cbee,·s.) : 

'Ta~: RoN, M&. PuausHOTTA:M:DAS. THAKURDU ·-LStdies nnd , 
Hentlemen, after the very eloquent words in which Ra..o Bahadut 
T. Ranga.chariar and Dr. Gour have proposed this motion before 
you, I am sure you would like me to content myself with only 
saying, that I have very great pl~asure in supporting this 
motion. (Cheers) 

Montvi ABDUL KAsn~:·:-Dr. Resant, Ladies. and Gentle!" · 
men, I think I will be guilty of bad conduct if,· at this 
hour I interven'e between Sir 'fej Bahadur Saprn's admira.• 
ble address, t() which we all look forward so eagerly, and tho 
audience here. I can only say that, as Mr. Raogachariar has said, 
in this printed list Dr. S4pru's namd appears at the top of the 
list of "workers". I can add to it, that my intimate cotmection 
with Sir 'rej Bahadur Sapr11 has lasted for more than a quarter 
of a. century. I remember the days dtiring the clolle of the 
last century, when young Sapru was working hard in the even·· 
ing and in the m?rning iQ Allahabad for ~he old National O:>n .. 
gress. He belongs to that noble and gallant band of workers, 
who created the National feeling in this country, and which is 
now rapidly pas'iing away; bot we are gla.d to find that Dr. Tej 
n ·hatlnr Sapl'Q is here to help us, and he has been guiding Ull 

fro01 various places in . our National work, It is a. matter of 
coincidence, but I think it is a good aagurr, that whenever we 
start a National organisation we bate to go to the conjunction 
of the Ga.nget and the Jumn<t. for a. leader. When we start• 
ed the. Indian National Congresl!, we went to Pandit. Ajodrann.th 
for our guidamce and leadership, and in this year of grace 

~923, wlu"n we ~ave to sta~t another organisation-it is rather 
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unfortnnate...:..with the same object in view, we have to go to 
.the conjunction of those two sacred rivers and to a Kashmiri 
Pa.ndit. Dr .. Gour was pleased to observe that the Legislative 
Assembly sadly misses the personality and presence of Dr. Sapru. 
I say tha.t it is a matter of congratulation for the people of this 
country that, at this critical moment, he has been freed from the 
trammels of office, and that what has been the Government's 
loss has been the country's gain. (Loud cheers.) Dr. Tej 
Bahadu!' Sapru accepted office, if I may say so, when he thought 
that his duty to his country demanded it; he has left it when he 
found that he wa<J called upon to discharge his duties elsewhere, 
outsidt~ the Executive Couacil of the Vice1·oy. With these few 

· words, Ladies and Gentlemen, I support the motion that he be 
elected to the Chair, and I think we can safely congratulate our· 
selve3 that we have· secured him for this pffice. '(Loud cheers.) 

Dn . .ANNUl Bu:sANT :-I am sure that you will pass this 
mothn with great accla.mll.tion. (Lolld cheers.) She then 
vacated the Chair, and placed Sir 'l'ei Bahadur Sa.pru in it, 
amidst ]ond and 'prolonged cheers .. 

THE PRESIDENT SAID: 

1. am sensible of the honot• you, have done me by asking 
me to preside over the deliberat.ions of this Conterence and I 
request you to accept rny sincere thanks. t am equaUy sensible 
of the responsibility which attaches to this position, but I have· 
confidence that whatever be. the conclu~ions yon may arrive at · 
in tl1e end, they will be adopted after mature deliberation 'and 

full consideration of the delicate issues involved in a subject of 
the character which will engage your attention at this c~n
ference. 

OBJxcrs or THE CoNFERENCE 

At the outset I would brg leave to refer to certain mi~giv
ings and misapprehensions which exist in certain quarters with 
regard to tbe object of this Conference. When I was approach
ed with. the request that I should preside over .this Conference, 
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I myself asked as to. what. it was. that this 'Confet;ence was 
intended to achieve. From all that I have gathered from the 
promoters of thi~ Conference . i do not think it would be fair 
for any one to hold that thE-y 'were so rash as to assume ihat 
they could within two or three ,days prepare a Con.stitution for 
Jndill and present it to the country as an accomplisied fact. 
No one is more alive than myself to the inherent dangers of 
such an ·undertaking. I kn,ow and I realise that Constitutions 
cannot be made in the·course of a day, and I am sure you also 
realise that in regard to political Constitutions nothing is ~more 
dangerous than to attempt a tampering witl,t them on a pr.iori 
grounds. . We must. come into touch with realities, take a full 
view of the present situation, bear in. mind the historical back· 
gronnd of such Constitution 'as WE:'l already possess, take stock not 
only of the sentiments a.nd feelings of the people but also.of the 

' • ' , ~.!" I 

social and economic forces which surround them. ·. Above all, 
such alterations as we may sugges\ or such demands· as we may ' 
make must not ~nly reflect your mature and deliberate views,.· 
bnt also have the .. support, if not of the largest number of the 
peoplE', at least of the largest number of the electorate. ·T.hese 

·considerations necessarily involve, to my mind, a prolonged and 
careful consideration of the entire ques'tion in so many aspe'cts, 
tha~ I venture to hope tha.t you will avoid being dogmatic and 
approach the whole question with calm. judgment and full 
appreciation ~f the issues involved. It has.been.,urged!in cer• 
tain quarters that the result of the last· elect.ions under the 
Qonstitution now in force could not by any means be 'relied 
upon as a. clear indication of the approval of that CJnstitution 
by the ele~tor.t.te. ·I am not prepared to concede the· truth or 
correctness of this criticism, but assuming that tl1ere is' any 
force in it, it seems to me that our responsibility now becomes 
all the more heavy in view of the approaching elections. it, 
therefore, becomes imper!ltively necessary that those of us who 
believe in constitutional methods ·and constitutional progress 
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and who have givAn thought to some of the most vital problems 
affecting the future of the country, should seak the suffrage of 
the electorate upon certain distinct issues. It irnposes on ns the 
obligation of adopting a. well-considered programtpe and plac
ing it before the electorate, explaining it to them as best as we 
may, and 4nviting their mandate. When this has been done and 
·when we are in possession of the wishes of the electorate on the 
~ject, it will th<>n be for us to consider bow best to give, effect 

to those wishes. It may then be necessary for you jo devise 
means either by holding a Conference or otherwise to formulat.e 
in an effective and authoritative manner the demands of the 
country, or, at any rate, the enfranchised portion of it, and to 
adopt suitable methods. for the achievement of those demands. 
Meanwhile, the necessity· :of explaining. your own position and 
adopting a programme which you can place before the country 
to see how ''far it meets with it.s approval is obvious. If this 

· Conference can therefore result in nothing more than furnishing 
a rallying centre to all those elements in the country which 

· believe in constitutional- methods, I think your labors will not 
~ave)een in vain. 

Tn REFORMs 

The Reforms asspciated with. the names of Mr. Montagu 
and Lord Chelmsford, and embodied in the G!ivernment of India 
Act, ha.ve now been in operation for a liWe over two years, 
They have fo1·roed the ·subject of a. heated controver.~y among 
our own countrymen. One section, and that .is by no -means 
a. small section, has during the Ja~t two years held that these 
Reforms are absolutely shallow and transfer no real power into 
the hands of the people. Another section decided in 1919 to 
work these Reforms for what ~hey were wodh and to build up 
further progress on the foundation furnished by these Reforms! 
.The former section at one time held such strong views that it 
deliberately refrained from taking part in. the elections and 
would have nothing to do with the C~uncils~ A con'3iderabl~ 
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portion o£ it has, however, recentlj shifted its ground· and now 
decided to enter the portals of the Councils. H is true that 
some of their prominent spokesmen have stated publicly that 
they will enter the Councih wHh a view to wreck them, Speak· 
ing for myself, I welc.:>me their decision to enter the Councils, 
as a viodicatio.n of the vioJ which many of us have' hel~ in 
relation to the Reforms. I do not feel alarmed by the threat of . 
d~struction which is held out by them. It has been my duty·, 
and privilege to study during the ·last two 3·ears the · Govel'll· 
ment of India Act, and I have seen tl1e machinery at worlc 
from inside the Government. It is, therefore, my deliberate· 
opinion that the wrecking of the Councils is entirely out of the 
question. Desides,. ,r'rankly speaking, I do not think that .so far 
a.s this threat is concerned, there is any seriousness behind it. 
If all that is meant is that when the Government seek to adopt 
a policy or a. measure which is held to be inconsistent with the 
best interests of the country, or which is calculated to retard 
itt progress, or which is incompatible with the realisation of our· 
aims and aspirations, then we shall offer a. strenuous opposition • 
to Government, t~ere is nothing peculiar about the threat. That 
is a. line of conduct which every Opposit~on must adopt, wha.t• 
ever be its political label. But I refuse to believe that even 
measures calculated to do good to the countryJ or to assist it in 
its advance towards Self-G_overntrtent will or can be opposed 
merely because the present Constitution does not amount to 
complete Self-Government. 

'l'n PRESENT Po~:~ITION 

Before I proceed further [ shall ask you to carefully con~ 
eider the pt·esent pos.ition. Ther~ is. no use now discussing 
whether it was wise or unwi~e on the part of His Majesty's 
Government to make the Declaration which they did make on 
the 20th of August., 1917, That is an accomplished fact, and I 
venture to think that no Government in England would, at 
any time, be guilty of the supreme folly of going l:rack on tha' 
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Declaration. Not only was the Government of 1917 pledged to 
11esponsible Government in India, but that pledge was further 
reiterated in even more emphatic terms at the opening of tho 
new Assembly by His Royal Highness the Duke of C.mnaught 
and has furthec been repeated only recently· by the present 
Prime Minister. Whatever unfortunate impression Mr. Lloyd 
George's speech a few months ago may have created in the 
country, and howsoever much we may resent the phraseology of 
it or the spirit underlying it, it cannot be forgo~ten that even he 
was a party to the. Daclaration ,of August 20, 1917, and the 
Government of India Act which ·embodies the Declaration in its 
preamble, and I refuse ~o believe that any responsible body of 
men in. England will at all go back on what is now ~n accomplish· · 
ed fact. The only question, therefore, in which this country is 
interested is as to when that pledge i~ going to be fulfilled in 
its entirety. Section 84 A of the Government of India Act 
provides that at the expiration of ten years, after the passing of 
the Government of India Act, 1919, the Secretary of State with 
the concurrence of both the Houses of Parliament shall submit 
for the approval of His Majesty t~e na,mes of persons to act as 
Commission and this Commission when appointed will enquire 
into the working of the system of Government, ·the growth of 1 

education and the development of representative institutions in 
British IndiaJ and matters connected therewith. It is to report as 
to whether and. to what extent it :is desirable to establish the · 
pt·inciple of Responsible Government, or to extend, modify or 
restrict the degree of Responsible Government, then existing 
therein, including the question whether the establishment of a. 
Second Chambet· of the Legi.slature is or is not desirable. It is 
true that .the Joint Parliament~try C:>mmittee said in their Report 
that the Statutory Commission should not be appointed until 
the expiration of ten years and that no change of substance 

' in jts constituti6n, whether in the franchise, or lists of reserved 
and transfened subje,cts, or otherwise, ebou14 be made in the 
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interval. H seems to me, however, that there is nothing in th~ 
terms of the section to prevent a Commission of· tllis oharacter 
being appointed even bafore the expiration of· the ·teN i' years. 
And that thi::~ view is o.1rrect will also appear from the facli'.that 

· e~en Mr. M-:>ntagu during the course of debate on. tbe Bill ·.eitt' 
pressed himself substantially to the same effect. It itt, however;, 
clear that even the supporters of the Reforms· in· India. havE', 
from the very beginning, felt that the ·measure of· Self-Govern• 
ment introduced by the Government ot India Act did not come 
np to the expectations of the country, and at an ea.rly st,age of 
its existence the Legislative 'Assembly passed a. resolution 
asking fur a further advance wllich was .. communicated. by the 
Government of India to the Secretary of State. The reply of the 
Sect·etary of State has just been published, and it is needless . to 
say that it has caused widespread disappointment in the country, 

The position at the present moment is this. In the Provinces 
we have got a partial element of Responsibility. In the Central 
Government we have got no Hesponsibility. Both the Provinces 
and the Centul Government have been passing through a; 

financial stress of the most acute cbaracterJ and if the Provinces 
have been unable to show during the last two years a. better' 
record of progress than they might have been able to do, their 
failure bas been mainly doe to financial stringency. I belit'lve 
the feeling is growing that Diarchy cannot endure very longJ 
and even in certain responsible quarters I have found. the 
feeling that the time bas come when. full Provincial Autonomy 
should be granted to the Provinces. I hope I am not giving 
out any secret when I say that even within the last two years 
I have beard it said by very responsible persons that the presE.'n~ 
Constitution is such that it cannot last very long. I do not wish 
to say more abont the Provinces. I would much rathe;;r that our 
information with regard to the working of Provinc.ial. Govern~ 
ments and Councils came from .the Ministers tqem~eheiJ,.. Bat 
as regards the Central Government, it is quite obvioue that tbe 

4 I• 
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position IS exc"edingly delicate 'and unnatural. On the 
one hand, the C3ntral Government has got to deal with a large 
non-official majority in the JJower House, the growing .power of 
which cannot possibly be ignored. On the· other 'band, it must 
perforce sub-nit to the direction, ccntroi and superintendence 
of the Secretary of ·State. A Government, situated as the 
Central Government, is, cannot be· in a very enviable position,. 
and it is for responsible authorities in England fo consider 
whether they will pt•olong this system of Government which, 
if the truth wel'e told, affot~ds as little satisfaction to those who 
have the tes·pon~ibility of administration put on their shoulders~ 
as to the people of the country.· 

Tru CASE FOR FuRTHER ADVANCE 

I am aware of the· a.rguments again'st further advance in 
the near fnture, and I wish to. deal with some of those arguments. 
The first and the foremost argument which is urged against 
what is called a premature advance is that the electorates have 
not been sufficiently educated, and that there. is so much insta. 

· bility in our internal politics that !.he risks attendant upon 
further advance are enot·tnous. Now I do not wish to belittle the 
importance of educating the electorate, nor do I intend to deny 
that heavy responsibility rests upon our shoulders for· educating 

'the electorate, but it seems to me that this is an argument which 
may be carried too fat·. Were the electorates sufficiently advanc· 
ed fot· the mea.sures of Reforms introduced in 1919? Is it 
reasonably expected'that upon the expiration of the ten years 

. even with the most persistent cnn:ipaign of education the electo· 
rate wili become so much educated as to justify an advance on 

that ground? The truth of the matter seems to me that, having 
regard to the peculiar position of India, it is impossible to make 
the education of the electorate, in the sense in which this phra8e 
is used in the West, an absolute condition precedent to all 
political advance. It appears to me that we must take the 
country as it is, and if there is any seriousness about the idea of 
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Rsp'onl!ible Government in the country, tbe9 the developmen~ 
of our political institutions and the education of the electo)•ate · 
must go hand in ha.ud. T~ poitpone the establishmen~ of f1:lll 
Responsible Government in this country until the · electo~, 
rates have been thoroughly educated may, and will, amount tQ 
waiting indefinitely, and [ venture t<? think that t~e .dapgers h-. 
'hts policy of procrastination will by n<un~a.ns be less.gre!lttihan 
the .. risks which a policy oE. courage must neces.sarily in;volve. 
!ndeed it E>eems to me that the dangers in&! policy of prQcrasti
nu.tion ar~ perhaps greater. In the first place, it seems to ~e 
*hat the energies of the p:!Ople whioh could be diverted iuto use. 

· .ful channels of constructive :work a,re being and ~ill continue tq' 

be dilll!lipated jq a. struggle w~ich provokes and ~xcite11 unkindly 
feelings on both eidesj and creates an a,tmosphereof Stlspicion 
which is wholly detrimental to .the gQod relations of the two 
countries. Io: the next place, the longer the P,eriod. of probati-?~ 
the grea.ter is the chance for extreme view~ t.o grow and sprea4. 
In the third place, divided Responsibility in· the P1·ovinces .an~ 
no Responsibility in tbe C::~ntral' Governm~nt .can neither bo &r 

fair test of the capacity of [ndians, nor can it develop that sensEI 
of administrative responsibility among them without \!hioh po 

Government can render, a goo<J, account of itself. As •Qiatterl\ 
stand at present, all re3p~>nsiqility for everything t~a.t g9e~ wro!)g, 
ln the cou~t1·y is c~st, and I am afraid will continue .to :be.~~~ t, 
npon the British Government, and instead of ~h~ peopl13 applying . 
themselves to consolidating and st•·engtheniQg the elementtt o£ 
"'tab11it.y, the easier and more seductivE) methods of .destrucLion 
will continue to suggest themselves to imputien~.minds .. 

. bTERNAL PROBLEMS . 

, I am further a.wat:e that for the successful conduct of Self .. : 
Gorernment in the country, we must solve· certain internal 
problems. It ruay be that tho solution of them will come with 
the establishment of Self-Government, but whether the solation 
uf those difficulties will come before or with the' establishment 
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.of Self-Government, they undoubtedly call for solutic.n. 'l1he 
position of minorities, for instance, is one of the most serious 
problems which we shall have to face. Howsoever undemocratic 
according to western notions it may seem, the fact remains that 
there are important minoritie:. whose interests require, at least in 
their view, to be protected and: safeguarded. In spite of the 
much vaunted Hindu-Muhammadan entente during the last two 
years, the fact 'cannot be ignored that, · excepting when 
it comes to a common attack against the British, the old 
element of distrust between the two communities appears to 
come to the surface now and again, and very unpleasantly 
reminds us that there is a skeleton in the cupboard. Speaking 
for myself, I am one of tho~e who think that a genuine under· 
standing between the two· communities lies at the root of all our 
progress in the future. Quite apart fa·om religious issues which 
divide the two· communities, I think we must be prepared to 
recognise that the Muhammadans do insist, and will continue to 
insist, upon separate and adequate representation in the CJuncils 
and the Public Services of the co~ntry. The problem though 
difficult is by no means insoluble, an.J I for one should not 
hesitate to make any reasonable saca·ifice, provided we could come 
to a. genuine and abiding settlement with them in regard to 
our common internal interests. Similarly, l think we shall have 
to tackle the problem so far as it afftlch the Sikhs in the Panjab, 
or the Non-Brabmanas in the South, or the Anglo-Indians gene· 
rally. But I do hope that, whatever be the effort which may be 

, made in this behalf, it will be made in the light of actual facts, 
and not upon any philosophic or metaphysic.al basis. Again, 
to be ab;;olutely frank, I think the problem of minol'ities must be 
appro'ached now from a new angle of view:. We cannot ignore, in 
any question of Self-Government in India, Britiiih interests in this 
country.·' It has always seemed to me a matter of great regret 
that the non-official Englishmim has held himself aloof in the 
past from our domestic politics, and that the part which be 
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generally played .in relation to our politics was that of a critic, 
generally misinformed, and very often unable to appreciate the 
Indian view-point. It is true that during' the last two years, 
since the introduction of the Reforms, the non~official Englishman 
ha'l felt himself called upon to take a greater amount of interest 
in our afiaira, and I am prepared to testify 'ft•om my persona~ 

experience that, in spite of some natural difference in the points 
of view in regard to cet·tain · m'atters, the ·contribution of the 
'non-official English members to the work of the Legislatttre has 
by no means been negligible. Nothing pleased me more 
than the spirit of good fellowship which ·marked the mutual 
relations of the non-official Indian and the non-official European ' 
members of the Assembly. Being no longer a member of the 
Govet•nment, I can recall a few instances with a certain· amount 
of gratification, when I found the Englishmen and the· Indians 
joining banda together to put pressure on what they considered 
an unyielding and unreasonable Governm~nt. The Englishman 
is a very shrewd and practical man. of business. For his lack 
of philosophy he makes up by a Yery vivid appreciation 'of the 

, practical issues, and if we can set his doubts at rest, and assure 
him that so far as his interests in . India are' concel'ned, t.hey 
will be as safe in a Self-Governing lndia as they have been in 
the past, I have no doubt that the part which he will play· in 
the development of India as a Self-Gov~rning_ member of the 
British Common wealth will be all to his credit 

Oua GoAL 

A question has been raised in certain quarters as to ~hat 
it is that we exactly want. It has been, for instance, suggested 
that India does not want a Pa~.rliamentary furm of Self-Govern:. 
meat, and th1.t the rule of the middle classes . will really mean 
the transfer of power from the p•·esent foreign bureaucracy 
into the hands of an Indian oligarchy. I should have tho'ught 
that in the years H117,' 1918 and 1919, both the sections of 
Indian politicia~ were agreed upon demanding a Parliamentary 
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. form of Government, and so far as that demand was concerned, 
it has been conceded by the British Parliament itself. It may 
be, that now and for many years to come, political power may 
come to rest in the hands of what are known as the educated· 
classes, but it is inevitable that with the exercise of that power 
and with the enlightenment of the masses, the ma.ndate must 
ultimately come from the masEes themselves. I refuse to believe 
that the educated classes, .which have given some of their fore
most political workers to this country, will be so selfish as to 
use their political power for· their own ends at the expense of 
their less fortunate countrymen. Were they to do so for any 
length of time, I have not the least doubt that a well-deserved 
Nemesis will overtake them. The fact of the matter is that 
the only. form of representative Government known at the 
present moment is the Parliamentary form of Self-Government, 
and it appears to me Ghat the onus lies heavily on those 
who wish to depart from that form of Government to 'prove 
that their· alternative is a better alternative. I certainly 
hope and trust that as to the form o£ Government which we 
want there will be no more doubt, left, for it seems to me that 
the more doubt is expressed as to the expediency or desira.· 
bility of·the Parliamentary forrn of Self-Government the more 
shall we lay ourselves open to the charge of instability. It may 
be all very well to des1re to be original, but originality in a 
political Constitution is not always to be commended. 

QrrEs'lloN oF TIIJ: SERVICES 
Again, I think it will be v~ry necessary for us to solve 

definitely the questions of the Services and self-defence. As 
regards the Services, I do not think that it ia possible to over• 
look the definite pledge about the Indianisation o£ the Services. 
[ have absolutely no objtlction to any legitimate grievance o£ the 
Services being redressed, and there is no one 'more ready than 
myself to acknowledge their great ability anJ their great 
devotion to duty. But it is unt;hinkable to me that the 
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present system can continue for long. The position of t:he 
permanent Ser ices in India. must be approxim~ted to that 
of the penna nt Eervices in England and io.. tbe ColoniPs, 
and if that. e so, ·the question to my. mind is essentially 
one of rec itment in the future. I do not know: who wanted. 
tbe Royal ommission, ·which the Secretary of State is sending 
out. If· is really. intended to redress 'the.grievance~t of the 
Service, then. the method adopted is unnecessarily cumbrous' 
and expensive. I If it is to solve the question of recruitment in 
the bture, then it seems to me that the question can~ot be tack-

, led independently· of the question of constitutional advance. I 
tlink, even in a. Self-Governing India., the English public servant 

. ~ill have a consi~rable part to play, but it does not f~llow that. 
1 his political· powe\ will be the same as it is now 1 or that his 

method of recruitmbt will' be the same as it is now. In ·any 
case it seems to me 'that those, who are so much aTarmed.at the . 
P.aucity of &aglish cmdidates offering themselves for Indian 
careers, forget that a._t ltast for the next twenty-five years there 
is no fear of the English element disappearing from the P11blie 
Services of the eountry. With the Services recruited in the 
future in India, and prachl1a.lly wholly or mainly consisting .of 
Indians, it is obvious that th, present scale of sala;iea'cil.nnot be 
allowed. A.n Indian, who SEn-res his·own country, is to my mi~il 
not entitled to claim a scale o~ ·a.Iary which was essentially flied-
for the foreigner. . \ · . . ' 

. . : lNDU.NISATION'f THI A'R.MY ~· . . . . . 

S1m1larly w1th rega.rd to the 1 dianisation of the A.rmy. I 
am fully conscious that the craa.tk1 of a. Na.tiona.1_ A-""'v 'under 
Indian officers must be a. prdcess wtu~h must make ri'larg"' orllt.u 
on our patience. At the same time, it~' ppea.rs to me that a. real 
beginning on &D adequate scale must b~ 1a.de wvhout delay, and 
a. definite programme for the India.nis ion of ~he Army within · 
a reasonable period of time should be l d befote the country, so 
that we may look forward to a time not in the distant future, 

' 
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when we may be able effectively to guard our land frontiers and 
maintain internal peace. It will only be when

1
India is able to 

defend hnself, that she will have real Self-Government, but 
until that day arrives there is no reason why, regarding 
ordinary civil administration, the Central Government should 
not be made independent of the control of the Se~,reta:y of State, 
and be made answ.erable to the Legislature, and w'my at the 
same time, the Provinces should not receive a full lll9asure of 
Autonomy. 

DoMINION STATUS 

Events have unfortunately happened w~ich have given 
India a set back in England, and I think it is"labs?lutely nece;o. 
sat·y that we should make our position per.f bctly plain. With 
those who want India to ·be raised to t1e full status of a. 

Dominion under the. regis of E~gland, we ar' in complete agree
ment. That is our creed, that is our hope, 

1 

d that is our effort; 
but let there be no equivocation on th ·' point. Those who 
indulge in the talk of an independent I i~ having nothing to 
do with England, or who hold out reats that in ce .. tain 
circumstances J ndia may go out of the ommon wealth1 may be 
reminded that such talk legiti~ate gives rise to doubts and 
suspicion·s in the minds of those wit whom we have got to deal. 
Such talk accompanied by threats f subversive methods is not 
only impotent, but does positive ·jury and harm to the cause of 
our progress. Once we acce the position that we want -
Dominion status for India, we · are within our rights in 
bringing the utmost l'~t.ssi e pressure to bear upon the 
Goverhme~"""-Glfcr--the overnment in Eagland. But how· 
~1~asing it may bet pose M persons who can ignore the 
very existence of En~landfor w~o c;1n destroy the p~esent fabric 
of Government at thctr .'i~aet will and pleasure, and r<'pudiate all 
obligations incurred by the present Government, I do not think 
that this talk will lead ~l any i!ubstantial result, excepting that 
it may strengthen the forces of reaction against us by involving 
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our good intentionin serious doubt. I have often been ask~~!_.,~ 
as to what we shall do if our constitutional me~hods · fail, May 
l answer that question by a counter question 7 What :will those 
who differ froru us d" if their met,hols fa.il f I d~> 'not think that 
the experiments hitherto tried ha.vs yielded any ·substantial 
re~ults. The .Utmost that ·ma) be claimed is that they have 
evoked a new consciousness in the country, but so far as. practi· 
oa.l results are concerned, I do not think they cati point lo any 
achievemeut. So far as constitutional methods are conctrned 
they may involve delays. 'rbe' may Dl)t bl'ing US quick returns, 
but they are the only methods open to us and, after aU, .if we 
trace back the history of Indian political agitation. to the year 
1885, can we honestly say that constitutional methods have 
altogether failed? They may not have brought us exactly what 
we waut~d; they may ha.ve failed to achieve the ends that , we 
have had in view as quickly as we should have liked them to have 
been achieved; bot [ maintain very strongly that our position 
in demanding Dominion status to-day and in· hoping for it, is 
infinitely stronger than it was a. few years ago. The hopd may, 
therefore, be permittt"d thiLt if we can settle our differences here 
and then make an unequivocal and clear demand f(1r the raising 
of India to Dominion status ab an early date, our demand shall 
not and cennot go unheeded. There is an ebb ~nd · tide in the · 
poliLical fvrtnnes of every country. We are probably not very 
far off the timewhen the tide will be with us again. Bat we 
have iOt to watch it and take Full advantage of it when it comes~ 
anll I do not think it will be long'comi'ng. (Loud cheers.) 

The F&KBIDINT: The next item in the programme is an · 
Address by the Rt. llon. V. S. SRINIUU SASTRI, Be was to ' 
have been present here this afternoon, but on account of a. 
prior engagement, which could not p;>ssibly bo postpont-d, he 
bad to leave last nigh~ for Calcutta. He has left bllhind his 
messag" in a. speech, which will bo read out· t~ you now by 
Mr. Jamnada.s Dwarkadas. 

5 
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·ouR PLAN FOR SWARAJ 
\TwoVIEWs ON THE SITUA'floN • 

One set of peuple 'believe that if .the Indian Progressives 
forbore altogether to agitate for political advance, the operation 
of:the Govet·nmer1t . of .India Act,. 1919, would automatically 
expand the C.Jnstitution, and 'that in course of tim'e, without 
any strong or disorderly action Oil the ·part of · the politically
n;tinded classes, .the, attainment of Swara.j is cerhin ~o come 
about; 'Bnd that it would come· about at a safe aod . comfortable 
pace; taking, ,say,: a· few decades, iri tha process. ' Or1 the other 
hand,~ a considerable section' o£ the educated classes in india 
maintain that the present Act wa~ passed to meet an ·unexampled 
emergency~ that those who wish for further steps towards .Res~ 

. porisible Government must' make another emergency, and that to 
trust the Section about the Commission at the end often years 
to take e:lied, as a.'matr.er of· nourse, would be to court stagnation" 
at present and the fi"nal ·defeat oLour National purpose. The· 
latter·~ view: would: require our. neglecting. minor" a.dvarita.' 
ges and ·reforms, . and headin~ ·straight · for co'mplete~ 

Responsible Governmarit by · v!g.orous and . persis~ent· agita 8 

tion: ; 
TaR. Lr.BRRAL"'LIN.E 

of thought lies between these two extremes. It cred)ts the 
aver.age British politician, with a. certain amount of good faith; 
but knows.at the same time tliaL he' will abandon the true and 
just cou.rse of aCtion, if the other party is not· wakeful and 
determined 'to'bave his due. 'fo cease" utterly·Jrom agitation 
might lead the British representatives in India. to think that the 
Indian was quite content with his tot and desired no more. ··He 
himself is accustomed . to a very differtmt ·style of behavior iri 
politics. When he has. any p 1litical cravings unsatisfied, he 
does not rest nor allow the authorities to rest. The present 
stand-still in India, and the tendency on the part of the Sacra· 
tary of State to tighten his grip on Indian affairs, are only 



tna.nifestations o(.a.n ~S3et;ltially humil.'l_ qn~li~Yif~lf.!rU'l,a)yt '.trol{ct 
only under. compelling ptessu~:e .. ' · .... 

w HA.'f I$ '.I'Hiil. S1'1MULUS.? . 

Some years ago, the GJvernrnent of L'>r4 Minto, just: before 
inaugllratiog: the R:fi>I..llS .of .1909, protested. tha:t .it mo.ved 
forward in response til no.e~~er.nal s~iinulus, but of its own sweet 
will and .a.::c:>rd. Bnt it. pNtested so m11ch · that the public 
scarc{:ly believed ik · ~ow·a.~days snQh a pretence is nc_>Lmade~ 
It. is commo!lli understood . ~hat:the ,Government- of·. Indi~ 
whether the part of it:in England or the part of. it in'. India, .i~ . 
not impelled to beneficent activity by" abstract eonsidet•ations of 
jus_tice, the frc.edom'of. peoples, .. or th~ir right to ·govern. them· 
selves .. When the.r profe::~s to weigh ca.t:efnlly the: capa.oity of 
the ~lectoratell, or. the 'virtues of their_ represeritati ves. or assess 
with scrupulous exactitude the precise. propol'tion. of• th'e liighe'r · 
Services which must be occupied by the : Britiah eleme!lt,;; .they 
are thinking a.Jl the time:, ,, How ID!lCh can we keep, and how 
little. need ,...a yi~ld .?'! i . Of .Course, I am not cynica.l enough :tt, 
deny that the higher cosidera.tions are . ptesent in ··their au nil~;/ 
but their decisions on any given occasion are governed 'rather( 

· by more practical considetatiotis .and :the expediencies of th~ 
momt~nt. 

WHA'f SHOULD ·OUB .. AT'liTUDK Bu:? 
· . . On our sid~, we mast be pre.pared .along b~th liljl~~· W.hile 
ready at all. times to produJe .our teitimonial·t and tThla d~ed~, 
we must :manipulat.e the political forces of the COilntry, so as h 
be n.ble· to .ex:P.rt at· any .given. mr:~ment all. th~ eonstit11 iqrml 
pressure of which Wd a.ra capable;. It i!!l o11r convictionith,at the 
power to exert coristitlltional pt•easure is exactly measurtd b.1 
tho progress we make under the prasent Constitution, })y .the 
nse to which wa put oar new privileges a.~a· .oppor~unitie~, an:d 
by the prosperity and strength:' which we b11ild :up ifJ~ o~r 
N11.tion •. For this reason, we cann.ot .. slacken. in. the.: sli,.htest . . . " . . 

df'gr.·e our. eJfort$ to . .ameliorate .the ,tru.teria.l and monl c.onditiort 
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of our people, and evoke, on ~be common ground of our National 
and Provincial Legislatures, a bond of· brotherhood and fellow• 
ship amongst the v11rious communities of tbe land. An attempt 
at constructing~ system o£ National Education in the true sense 
of the word, at improving sanitation and through that means the 
vitality and efficiency of the people, and at building up our 
industries and manufactures, is no bar to constitutional advance 
or a. dangerous ·distraction, but a necessary condition of it; inas· 
much as it furnishes a. practical proof of the uti!Hy of political 
power and ·draws an ever·increa'!ing circle of a.ppreciative 
citizens into its pursuit. That is why we cannot afford to 
countenance, even for a mom~nt, tbe morbid .cry: ''Paralyse 
the Government, paralyse the Administration, and paralyse all 
National wor.k till Swaraj is attained." We part company 
decis.vely from those who have no use for the cura·ent C.>nstitu
tior:i and tlae Legislatures created under it, whether they profess 
to boycott them or 11eek, by el)tering, to destt•oy them. We 
insist on our allies having faith in these iostitutions, no matter 
whether the faith be large or small. 

It is fairly clear that 
Ta& TEN y .U.B LIMIT . 

f'Qr the~next stage of advance cannot be maintained. By a vote . 
wbich, if not unanimous, was at least without contradiction, the 
As~embly recommended that the .mat~er be taken op within the 

. stat~tory period, and iu this ~ecommendatio~ members of the 
Gov~:'nment and the non-officaal Europeans e1ther concnrred or 
acqu~esced. By its failure to take action, not requiring the 
approval of ParliamPnt, in furtherance of the Rerorm Scheme, 
Gove~'1nmet.t has lerit justification to the attitude of suspicion 
and distrust with which neaa·ly all sect;oos of the public regard 
the in.tl.'ntions of the suzerain Power, And it is desirable from 
·~very point of view not to allow this suspicion and dish nst -to 
gro., unchecked for eight years more. 'l'he period of change 
is difficult for all concerned, and must be abridged as much as 
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possible. Governmen~ a~ the centre has to ca.rr.v on witbont 
the support of any pa.rty, and subsists partly on the tolerant; 
spirit of the new legislator~, partly on their internal dissensions; 
and except the spirit of pedantry or excessive obstinacy, one 
does not see any conclusive reason for delay~· And. as both 
.Mr. Moutagu and Mr. Fisher have st~ted in Parliament, there 
is nothing in the Act to preclude a. comprehensive enquiry 
within the ten years. 

PB.OVINCU.L AUTONOMY 

It is common grt.)und among Indian. Progressives that 
Provincial Autonomy should be included in our next move 
towards the goal. The precise contents of that expression are 

· hard to enumerate, but the essence is that the Governor shouldj 
be more or less a constitutional Chief, and his CJ.binet should 
consist exclusively of Ministers choeen from, and responsible to, 
the Legi~latare. The ill-defined demarcation between the 
Central Government and the Local Governments, the continua
tion, on however small a. scale, of British personnel in the 
highet' Services, and one or two other conditions, may militate 
against the integrity of Provincial Autonomy. But they are 
inheritances from our past, and must be tolerated for a time· as 
anomalies. 

REilPONSIBLZ C.~.:NTRAL Gov.a:RNMiNT 

An irresponsible Government over a group of autonomous 
a.dministratious would be an incongruity. At tQree or four meet. 
'ings, the Liberal Party bas dem:~.nded that, to the extent to 
which it is possible to·day, even the Central Govel'nment should 
be ma.de Responsible to the Assembly •. The obvious lLuitations 
are the Military, Political and Foreign Departments. 'l'he 
Eccle6iastica.l is hardly worth mentioning, though in reason it is 
diffi~:u~t to defend its continuance. Military policy, like tbe posi~ 
tion of lndhn States, rnu8t be left to the personal conduct of the 
Got\.tnor-Gettera.l, This does not mean, however: tha.t military 
expenditur~ should continue to be non-votable. It is not aq 
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linreasonable demand to make, that beyond a figure agreed 'upon 
. as a fixed and'irt·educible item, .expepditure .. on :the defence of 
the country must be subject to dio.cussion and vote by.the.popu• 
lar Cham.ber.. '11heoretica.l considerations,:Iike the interdepen~ 
dence nf autonomy in the civil ad_ministration and autonomy. in 
military administration, and.the necessity of.the tw() marching 
tog~ther in equal strides, .can h~ve. no applicatio~ to Indian 
politics, while British military policy has been.4isfig11red. from 
the outset by distrust of the loyalty of the. people. 

BEsT 'MEANs .FoR THE GoAL . 
Now that the Secretary of State bas refused to take action; 

·pursuant to the resolution adopted by the Legislative Assembly 
in September, 1921, whap is the best means o~ attaining our end? 
Regular C:>nstibutions la-id, on democratic line3 Are based in the 
la.st resort on the Will of. the People, as. disclosed at a general 
election. . Large measures cannot be undertaken by a Parliament 
which has no m!londate for the purpose. And where there is such 
a mandate, nothing shoqld or4inarily come in the way of its ful· 
·filment. ·Now. that :India. has a. .C:>nstitution based on direct 
pop11)ar constituencies, however.r,ldiment~ry_it may be, a forward 
move in: the direction of democracy. m:usb be. bas.ed.. on. . ' 

THE DEsiRE OF THE CoNsTrruENCIEs 
as expressed at. the ne1v election. .Df.course in the Provinces, 
a number of local issues will com plicate the ml'l.tter .. ·The election 
of the Legislative Assembly, however, can be'fought on 1\ clear 
and simple issue, viz.; the acquisition by peaceful and constitu~ 
tional;methods of complete Provincial Autonomy and of Res· 
ponsibility in tha CantNl Government, exclusive of Defence nnd 
Foreign Affairs. At the Provincial. elections,also, t.he issue can 
be brought more or less into the. fot:egro~nd, although it can 
only occupy it. along with~ 9ther. is$ues, which to the ordinary 
elector will appear equally important. To ensu.re a thoropgh edu~ 
c.ation of the electorates, this CJnference proposes to put the subf 
ject before tbemundeJ: the auspices of an. influential organisation, 
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and keep up the propaganda. till the candidates to . the next 
Councils announce themselves, and carry it on as an election cry. 
Such preliminary work is absolutely indispen'sabie, arid it is to be 
hoped that both ~andidates and th!3ir friends 'and well-wishers 
in fact all men of political influence, ·will take their .share of 
this· 'educative work in. ·an ungrudging and zealous spirit. 
Assuming that a majol'ity·of those elected to the new Assembly 
and the new Councils have received such a mandate, the next. 
step would be for them' to elect representatives. froin thems~lves 
to· 

. : AN ALL-INDIA CoNVENTION. • : 

It would 'be well if the Assembly arid' the Councils iiid so 
a£ a regular session .convened by ,the Governor·General :or· the 
Governor. Should, however, the countenance of' t~e Executive 
not . be forthcoming, it would be well also, t.hough. not 110' well. 
The Legislators in· each place, who respected their mandate, 
would not be deterred by official displeasure, but would ·meet of 
their own accord, and bring about· tbe All·lndia Convention. 
The duty of this Conventioir would be to propose the 'precise 
step~ necessary for the purpose of fulfilling· their mandate, which 
is the attainment of Swaraj as qualified above. It might be he~p
ful to empower the Convention at tlre outset to co-opt men and 
women of established 'political reputation,:·. w bo are not mem be·rs 
11£ any Legislature, and who express 'their general sympathy with 
the aim and methods of the Convention. My personal bias is 
towards building on the present Constitution, , and· 1 should, 
therefore, favor the idea of introducting . modifications into the 
present Act~ so as to convert it into an Instrament of Responsi- · 
ble Government. Possibly, however, the ConventiQn may prefer 
to! indicate the outlines of a distinct Constitution. The important 
thing is for its proposals to be publit~hed broadcast in the coo.n· 
try. When sufficient time has been' allowed for publio criticism 
and suggestions, the C:mvention would meet again, revise pro .. 
pnsals, and formulate them finally. 
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A SMALL DEPUTATION' 

of leading men from different parts of India would~ thim be 
appointed by the Conve,ntion to take the proposals to· Grtlat 
Bt·itain and n~gotia.te with His Majesty's Government. 

PLAN NoT UNwoRKABLE 
The Plan roughly sketched ab.:>ve is doubtless· capablo of 

improvement in the light of experience, and the political sagacity 
·of the membet·s of .the Conference. To some persons it may 
appear too elaborate, but in my humble judgment it is none to 

. ~laborate, wben we consider'the great ends in view, or the 
amount of preju·dice and opposition to be encountered: No step 
should be omitted. which is necessary to swell the volume of 
opini~n behind the movement, or ~hich i! calcul~ted ~o win 
respect for the actual · ~uggestions. contained in the final 
scheme. Unfriendly critics, and perhaps some patriots of an 
academic disposition, might evolve grandiose ideas. of Self· 
Determination by the masses of the peoplP, or a univt>rs(tl 
referendum. W ~ must ster~ly refuse to be O;empted by th!3se 
a.ttractive notions, and content ourselves with working through 
the present Cons~itution and up ,to its limits. 

WIDE TERMS OF REFERKNCE-CONS'l'ANT EFFORT 

Too much emphasis cannot be ]aid on the importance of 
giving the AU-India Convention fairly wide terms of reference, 
and a certain amount of latitude as to the methods of work. If 
the personnel were carefully chosen, their deliber~tions and con· 
elusions will command respectful attention both in and out of 
Indi~. It is not to be expected that their efforts would be 
crowned with snccess at once; On the other hand the proba· 
bility is that, under the present Conservative Government, far• 
sighted counsels will not prerail. In this cast>, what should be 
done? I do not hesitate to answer that another effor~ should 
be made and, if necessary, J't't another. We must win in the 
end. Besides, all the time the Convention is at work:, the Legi!l· 
la.tut·es would function as usual, and the work of Nation-building 
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wo11ld. ~ot listen to. the advice of those who would back up the 
Convention, or the deputation, by threats of Labor Troublas, 
Students' Stt·ikes, or Civil Disobedlent3e of sorts.· Constitutional 
agitation has been rewarded b~fore, and will yet be rewarded. 
A sudden catastrophe may frustrate all o11r hopes, like some un~ 
toward development in Kenya, but to the extent that we can 
control events, our infl11ence must be cast on the side of faith, 
hope and charity. · 

The following, resolution was put from the Chair and was 
carried by acclamation : 

"'l'ha.t this Conference-composed of the elected members 
of the Indian and Provincial Legislatures and Local Boards, of 
representatives of political organisations and public workers, 
recalling your Majesty's gracious message 'to the Reformed 
Indian Legislature, that it waS' the · beginning ~f Swa.raj 
wiLhio your Majesty's Empire, meeting to expedite its coming,, 
for the strengthening of. the ties between Great Britain and 
India-lays its homage at your Majesty's feet.'' 

The Conference then adjourned tillll o'clock on 'Tuesday~ 
the 13th February, 1923. 

G 



SECOND DAY, FEBRUARY 13 
THE P.&ESIDENT :-Ladies and Gentlemen: Before commen· 

ing the proceedings to-day, I would just like to make a few 
observations. A tentative programme has been prepared and 
laid before yon. It is before: us now for discussion, and the 
first thing we want to do is to elicit opinion from all quarters of 
this House. I myself do no~ propose to discuss any single item 
in the beginnin·g: I would much rather wait for the expression 
of opinion among you. Now, perhaps you would like a. clear 
statement as to what is exactly the significance and importance 
of this programme. As i propose to reserve my remarks till the 
end, I have asked Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras) 
assuming your permission, to make a short speech explaining 
the whole position, and ·then it · will be open to any one 
of yon· to ma.ke any observations. When we ba.ve dis
cus~ed the various items, then probably a resolution will 
be moved adopting this as a programme. Since the programme 

• I 

was printed there have been certain changes, draft changes, and 
change~ to make it mo!-"e harmonious, and they will be explain~ 
ed to you by Mr. Rangachariar. I therefore call upon .Mr. 
Rangachariar to speak, and after .he has made his speech, it will 
be open to any one of you to take np any item for discnsaion. 

M.e. J. DwARKADAs {M.L.A. Bombay).-There is one ques· 
tion .I wish to ask, Sir ; Do I understand that the House practi
cally goes into Committee now, and then when we come to the 
stage of resolutions, the Confet·ence again resumes sitting 7 

THE P.&ESIDINT,-The Hous~;~ is at present in the Cot::lmittee 
stage. 

RAo BABADU.R T. R.t.NGACHARI (M. L. A. Madraa).-Mr. 
President, Ladies and Gentlemen, I have to obey the direction 
from the Chair, and draw your attention to the subjects which 
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are placed before you for refleCtion and consideration. As yon 
will see, first of all we take up the question of the Government 
of the CJmmonwealth. Our ambition is to become a Dominion. 
in the Empire. We all know that consists of the Executive, 
the Legislature and the Judiciary. These , are the three · 
main functions of any Government, and therefore we pro
pose for the Executive, the King, the Viceroy and Governor
General, the Governors and Cabinets. They form the Executive. 
As you will see later on, the Viceroy's Ca.binet will be one res· 
ponsible to the Legislature. These will form the Executive. , 

Then we have the Legislature and the Judiciary. 'rhese 
form the Government of the whole C':Jmmonwealth. 

When we come to the Federal Government, the Central 
Government, as we un.lerstand it, or the Government of India, 
we have the Viceroy and Governor-General, the Vicdroy's 
Ca.binet, J'esponsible to the Legislature ; then we have a bi
cameral Legislature, that is one which consists of two chambers 
-one the Council of State (Revising Chamber, is rather a provo~ 
cative term), and an elected or popular Assembly. Of 
course questions will arise with regard to these things. 
The Viceroy's Cabinet is, as you will notice, to· b.e 
responsible to the Legislature-; there is no . question 
of any division there, or diarchy, i. e., soma members 
being responsible to the Legislature and some responsible 
to somebody else, The C:mference will have . to consider 
whether there shoul~ be two chambers in the C::~ntral Legis
lature. Of course the elected Assembly wiU have the full 
power of the purse ; on that matter all are ciear; the elected 
chamber is the only chamber which will deal with money and 
money bills. The C Juncil of State will hn.ve nothing to do 
with the question of finance; it will perhaps deal with legis· . 
la.tion, pare and simple, that is, act as a second chamber for 
purposes of legislation not connected with money questions, 
but with questions of social legislation and such other legislation 
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as does not trench upon :financial matters. we do not calt it an 
upper chamber or revising chamber; we want to preserve the 

. present name. I may mention that it is not the intention of the 
.orga~isers of this Conference altogether to remove the existing 
Constitution. We want to take ad vantage of ·the Constitution 
as it is, and we want to make it one from which this thing 
which we aim at may evolve of itselfJ without any outside 
investigation or Parliamentary C·lmmission, or any Puch thing. 
The ambition of this· Conference will be to :find out a 
Constitution which of its own force will grow into this thing 

. which we are aiming at. 
You will also :find we have ra.ised this question of minori

t~es. That is a question which differs from Province to Provinoe. 
You have one phase of it in the Panjab, you have another phase 
ofit in Madras, and you have a third phase of it elsewhere. 
Therefore it is a question very difficult to deal with here satisw 
factorily. It is more a quesHon on which the country's opinion 
onght to be elicited, so that we ·only raise this as a .question for 
consideration by the country. It is an important question, and 
we should not lose sight of it, in aiming ·at a Constitution or 
even more at a programme~ .. We have to keep our eyes on that 
question, since it is a. burning question in some Provinces. 

Then we come to the Judiciary. A Supreme Court, as all 
of you are aware, is desired ardently by many people in the 
land •. There has been some difference af opinion, but there can 
be no doubt that in. the final Constitution, which this will 
work itself into, you must· have your own self-contained 
Judiciary in the country. (Hear, hear.) However much you 
may desire that the connection of the Judical Committee of the 
Privy Council with this country should not disappear, a day 
must come when it must disappear, and when we will have to 
have a self-contained Judiciary. Because when you want 
Dominion status we must have all these things in our own 
country. 
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We have to make certain exceptions, or:ra.ther certain que·s· 
tions of importance have to be separately considered in this 
connection; that is why yon will notice "Foreign Affairs~' S:nd 
" Army and N R.VY " separately mentioned.. We· have to recog
nise the existence of Indian States in our country, and th~ rela.
tions of the Cantral ·Government to Indian States .is another 
troublesome question.· It is ·a matter on which not only opinion 
in the country will have to be taken, but probably the predomi· 
nant opinion wi1l be that of the rulers of the St~tes and 'the 

."people.. of those States.' . Foreign Affairs includes Political 
Affairs. We have also to consider dealings with neighboring 
States like Afghanistan and Japan· and other countries, as 
coming under Foreign Affairs. When India is a Dominion, 
she will of- course obtain au~omatically all the powers which 
obtain in the other Dominions. That is a. question which will 
have to be ·considered separately, and on. that also opinion in 
the country will have to be taken. · · 

. As regards the Army and the Navy, of course, that wlll be 
under the control of the Viceroy to begin with, to be taken over 
by the Dominion as soon as the Government is ready to assume 
responsibility, that is, when the A-rmy is Indianised in the sense 
in which we want it-not me1·ely consisting of sepoys controlled 
by European officers, bnt Indian in the true sense o.f the_ terrp, 
both the officprs and ranks consiating of Indians, When you 
have an army of your own to defend your country from external , 
invasion, a perfectly self-contained army, then that will be taken 
over by the Dominion. Till then the Army will be under the 
control of the Viceroy. As regards the Navy, it wiil 
be a matter to be considered with reference to our re}a. 
tiona in the Empire. The central idea of this pro-, 
gramme is that India. should become a Dominion as 
part of the British Empire. This is in the forefront of 
our programme. There is no suggestion . that any c~mstitntion 
which may be evolved out of this is to be outside the Empire at 
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all. That is put out of consideration altogether, . No amount of 
quibbling on • that subject will be allowed to those .who join in 
this C~nference. That is the central idea. underlying all .the 
ideas contained in this programme. Therefore, as reg~rds the 

. Navy, what arrangements will hav.e to be made, what contract 
will be entered into with the Empire, whether it should be a. 

self-contained Navy for lndia, or whether it should be an Empire 
Navy, to which all Dominions will contribute, these are matters 
which. will have to be decided as Imperial questions. 

' Another matter of1 importance is the relation of the Central 
Government .to the Provineial Governments.· You want Pro
vincial Autonomy, But in the ·course of evolving or deve. 
Joping into Autonomous Provinces, the question whether 
an' · intermediate stage . , is needed has also . to · be 
considered .. Take. the case . oi ·the All-India Services. 
When ·you. talk of Provincial Autonomy, you will have 
to t.ackle 'that question; does Provincial Autonomy include 
a self-contained Provincial Service Jn all its branches, or 
does it mean some All·f ndia. Services, under the Central Govern· 
ment, and ~ther Services under Pro~incial control f Tha.t is 
also a matter of immediate interest, so long as .tlie present 

.. methods of recruitment continue, and it is one of the questions 
:w.hich should be taken into consideration. · 

1 
· Coming .to the Provincial Governments, you will ~ee that we 

' have a Governor (it is not necessary to say, "'Yh.)se powers will 
h_ave to be defined by the Constit~tion "-we all know what the 
constitutional powers of a. Governor in a. Dominion should be), 
and an elected Legislature. There also the question of minorities 
comes in .. There will be no diarchy, and ihe whole Cabinet will 

. be responsible. to the Legislature. That.is the idea.. o£ .Provin· 
cial Governments. This is so far as the programme for evolv-. 
ing a. Constitution for · the future Government of this 

· country and• for improving upon the existing Government is 
concerned. 
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These:questions will require investigation in various direc~ 

tions in order to come to a conclusion on these points. To ed11· 

cate the country and the electorate on these matters to come to 

a right conclusion, it will be necessary to appoint Committees to 
investigate these matters, which are detailed in item 6 of ,this 

programme. Thus you will have to appoint a Committee to in

vestigate into the working of the Refor~s both in the Central 
and in the Provincial Legislatures. This is a necessary prelimi

nary to embarking upon a programme for the future Constitu
tion ; for you should do that in order that you may know where 

the shoe pinches, whera the troubles lie, and how the P-.eforms 
are unsatisfactory. We are all agreed-1 do not think there is 
any difference of opinion among. all sections ofpoliticia.ns-that 

the present Reforms are unsuited, inadequate and unsatisfac
tory; and the popular representatives who have had to work 

them have to see how far they l1ave exercised the powe•·s 
entrusted to them, and how far the Constitution itself has failed 

or succeeded. So that is a n1atter which we should put in the 
fol'efront of our enquiry. 

Then we come to the question of Defence. This is connect
ed with the question of the Army and Navy, and with. the 

I'ldianisation of the Army and the steps that should be taken in 
. that direction •. This is a. very important subject, and it ·will 
have to be investigated and reported upon. 

The third subject is the India.nisation of the Services, which 
needs o!J explanation, 

l'hen we come to the question of Finance and Taxation. 
Difficulties are hound to arise in connection with this liiUbject; 
we have already had them in some form or another, as for 
example, what should be Provincial subj~cts o( taxation and 
what should be Central subjects of taxation, and what should be 

the relHtionship b~::tween the Provinces and the Central Govern· 
ment with reference to particular heads of rennue, whether 
they should be St!lf-contained or whether they should be 
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intertwined in certain subjects; all these questions will require 
most careful investigation, and it will have to be carried out 
with the help of representatives from all parts of the country; 
probably it will have to be made in each Province separately, 
and afterwards the ~vidence may be collected and discussed at 
a general·meeting. Then there are questions of fiscal policy, 
and they will also have to be considered by the ·Finance· Com· 
mittee. 

We .have done with the Government ·and 'we have done 
with the sources of revenue, sources !rom which the Govern· 
ment has to be carded on. Th(m w~ come to the establishment 
of a Supreme Court. This has already been indicated. We 
will have to consider what its functions ought to be, where it . 
ought to be located, and what will be its l'elation to the various 
High Oourts in the country and how far it should have jurisdic· 
tion over Indian States; all these will have to .be carefully 
considered and reported on. These are the subjects which have 
been suggested by the Executive of this Conference for your 
consideration, and for the consideration.of the Committees to be 
appointed for investigating and reporting on these subjects. 
- Having dealt with these things, we come to the last item 
viz., the org<Lnisation of this Conference, how to carry on its wor.k, 
whether we may take it up separately afterwards, when we have 
discussed these subjects. 

These, gentlemen, are the ideas underlying the programme 
chalked out on this paper which you have before you. I have 
indicated ·the various queal;ions which are likely to arise, and 
I have made these remarks m'erely with ~a view to drawing your 
attention to the various aspects of the question; there may be 
other aspects which might strike us before we· formally move 
the resolutions. I do not thiuk I need take up more time, and 
I thank you for the patient hearing you have given me. . 

Ma. P.·P. GINWALA (M.L.A. Burma).-Sir: from the remarks 
just made by Mr. Rangachariar it appears to me that we are 
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about to draft a new paper Constitution which we are to present 
to the electorate. 

Tam PREsiDENT :-1 said yesterday, and I repeat it again 
to day, that it is not the intention. of. the conveners of this 
Conference to draft a. new Constitution; it will be for another 
body-before which we may place the results of our investiga-. 
tion arid enquiry-to decide whether it will draft a Constitu· 
tion or not, or whether it will ask that the present Constitution 
in force should be allowed to proceed to its natural evolution. 
This is a programme, and I think that i~ also' what Mr.'· Rnnga· 
chariar said this morning. · · 

MR. GINWALA; I do not think I have made my point clear. 
The idea anyhow is that we should consider in this Conference 

·on what lines we sh<>uld proceed. The usual answer which we 
get when we ask for any further ad 1·ance on the present Consti
tution is, first of all, that Parliament· will not do anything for 
ten years, till the Statutory Commif:lsion is appointed. The 
other answer is that we have not explored all the avenues that . 
are open to us under the present Constitution. The question 
that I wish to ask of the members of the Executive Committee 
is this, as to whether they have borne in mind this point a~ to 
how far we can attain the objects we have in view, by using 
to our utmost capacity the Constitution as it is now presenfed 
to us under the Government of India Act ? In my own 
humble opinion I do not think we have reached that stage yet 
when we can reasonably ask for a fresh Constitution, or that we 
have satisfied ourselves that the present Constitution is such 
that nothing oan be done under it. I am not trying to dis
courage any movement which would lead to a fresh constitu. 
tiona! advance, but I think it would be better fQr DB to safe
guard ourselves in this respect, and to consider from all points . 
of view how far we can go under the Government of India Act. 
Only last year, for instance, we raised the question of the non
votable and votable items in the Budget, and I think that 

7 
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';though we went con~iderably in th~:direction of putting pressure 
upon the Government, I do not think that we.went far enough. 
-We started with the idea. ·that if the military expt>nditure was 
not made votable, we should refuse to give thein any money, but 
.I do noh think we actuallywent. to·that extent in the end. Now 
t.he' question that legitimately arises is: " Have we exhausted this, 
power of the purse, which bas been given to us under the 
Constitution?'~ We must remember this, that we have got to 
deal with a very pra.ctical Nation, who are not influenced by 
any theo.ries, · and .who would naturally ask us: "Have you 
_exhausted all your powers before . yon ask us to amend 
,the Constitution?" I beg of this E:x:ecut:ine Committee, or what· 
ever other bpdy you appoint to draft this CJnstitution, to study 
the Government of India 'Act, and tha Rules made the_reunder, 
.to find out how far we can reasonably go. Another question I 
want to ask is this : in this C:>nstitution o£ which the details are 
given in this programtmfand in the speech of Mr, Rangachariar, 
I do n9t see any refl3rence to the Secretary of Stat(:j, an' 
jndividual whop1 we do not. wish to perpetuate, it we can help 
it, Jmt on"' with-whom we have ~ot to reckon. Everi under the 
.Dominion for.m·of Govern~ent there ·is 8i Secretary of State. 

; M&/ JINARAJADA.RA (N.H.R.L. Genl. Council): Excuee me, [ 
doo not think thera is a Secretary of State for the Dominions. 

MR. GINWA,tA:' Excuse me,· I thi_ak ther!' is, and what is 
more, Parliament, though it does not exercise that power, 
h~s. · got the power of legislating ·for the whole Empire, 
and therefore· in any constitutional scheme. · · that you 
.may, prepare you . cannot leave . out Parliament, or the 

. r~presentative of Parliament in the person of its Secre· 
tary, or some other person corresponding to him. 1 shoold like 
that point to be considered further, when a Constitution comes 
tQ be made up. 'rhe third que11tion is thi~ .. Of course 1 do not 
wish to be misunderstood, but I think that when you are taking 
account of all your assets, yoa are not justified in ignoring a 
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very important 1met, and that. is that in the ·formation of the 
Executive C:>mmittee you have omitted one wht>le Province, and 
that is Burma. I do not think that that 'shOuld happen. As I 
say, I have no desire to represent Burma. personally on any 
Committee, but you have created a feeling· in· Burma·tbatzindiai 
does not take any interest in her, and that .is' a justification for -
Burma asking for separation. 

RAo BAHADUR RANGAC.I:IAIHAR: Why do yon say we have e:x:•. 
eluded Burma? · · 

MR. GtNWAL!: I do not ~ee any name on the Executive 
Committee. This point has a bearing· on another question. 
If you have a Federal form ol Government you· wilt have 
so make provision for a Province. which wants to· secede~ 
and so far as Burma is concerned that is a point which 
has to be borne in mind in any.echeme of Fedet·al Gove.rnment i 
that is to say, if a Province wants to secede it ought to be at 
liberty to secede frotn the Federation, and this point will 
arise as fa.r as Bu~m'\ is concerned, not to-day or to-morrow, 
but in course of time. As you know, in America. that was a 
most difficult point to get over, and [ do not think this Confer
once ought to frame any Constitution which ignores tho possl~ 
bility of one Province wanting to secede from the Federation as 
a. whole. 

H.Ao BAR!DUR R!NG!CBARI!R: With your permission, Sir, 
may I say at once that the object of this Confet·ence is not to. 
frame any Constitution f The object of this Conference is to put 
iJ.cas ut!fore the country, so that the future Legislature, which 
comes into existence. with a mandate from the country, will 
frame the Cmstitution, that is, the C>nvention which is going to 
be called after the elections. These are merely our ideas and our 
aims. That is why we have put in the forefront this investiga
tion into the working of the present Reforms both in the Central 
and Provincial Legislatures. That will be the first Committee 
which will have to report. As I said in my opening remarks, it· 
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is not with th13 object of displacing or removing or destroying 
the present Constitution that this Conference has been called. 

· We -only want to se~ where the defects are and how they have to 
be remedied. I took care to_ say that it was nqt to uproot this 
Constitution and bring in ,a new Constitution that this Confer .. 
ence was .called ; that is not the idea at all. How to improve 
upon it, bow to make it grow, that is the object of the pro
gramme-it is purely a programme-that is placed before you. 
The Constitution will be framed by somebody else, not by this 
Conference; the country really will have to frame the Constitu· 
tion, not this Conference, The country may not, perhaps find it 
necessary to frame a new Constitution at all ; the country after 
investigation may find that the existing Constitution itself can 
be allowed to grow, and be made to grow, into the thing which 
vre are aiming ·at. Therefore it is a matter for investigation. 

So far as the position of the Secretary of State to the Colo· 
nies is concerned, we have a King in the Constitution, and the 
King may make such arrangements as he likes to perform his func· . -
tions. He m3oy be reprasented by a Secretary of State ; that is how 
he i1:1 represented in all the Dominions. The Secretary of State 
represents the King, and therefore we are not ignoring him, 
But how this Parliament in England, whose electorate knows 
nothing absolutely about thia coudry, is going to be responsible 
for the government of this country and for its welfare, I ha~e 

yet to see. That is a question on which we should have to 
expresa ouraelves pretty strongly. I have my own views on the 
subject. I do not think it is any use making any Executive 
responsible to the Parliament in England. The ignorance of 
the Englishman is proverbial, so fa.r as regards Indian condi
tions, and Indian affairs. 'fhe die-hards take advantage of that 
ignorance and betray the interests of this country there. What 
interest does the English electorate take in Indian questions? 
What interest do the English newspapers ·taka . in Indian 

questions? 
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Mr. C. S. SoBRA.HMANYAM (M. L. A., Madras) On a. point of 
order, Sir, may I say a. word? h this going t.o be a debate 
between .Mr. H.anga.cbariar and every other speaker th~t 
gets up, or is it to ba a. 'Conference where each member here 
will have a chance :of expressing • his opinions, and finally the 
Chair will sum up and get the matter decided ? . 

THill P&ESIDENT: "r think Mr. Rangachariar is bringing his 
remarks to a. close very soon. 

RAo BAHADUB T. RANGA.CHARIAR: That is the second point. 
The third point as regards Burma, I do not. think it was any
body's idea-it was far from the minds of the Execu:t.ive Com
mittee to exclude Burma. As Mr. Ginwala has rightly.said it-is 
for the oou-atry to decide whether Provinces should have t~e 

power to secede or not from this Federation. I do not think 
there is anything more which I need say now. 

Ma. S.C. SHAHANI, (~f. L; A., Sindh) : We have all heard 
very carefully what has been stated by the previous speakers.· 
I find that Mr. Ginwala's suggestions are being brushed 
aside. I have looked a.t the programme and I find that item 
6 ought to include for inve11tigation these two points, namely, 
a study of the G6vernment of India Act, and a. study of· th,e 
position which the Secretary of State occupies in this country. 
What objection can there bd to adding these two points to this 
item f I therefore suggest th't these be included in item No. 6 

in the programme, No'w, Sir, just a. point with' regard to th~ 
programme as it is viewed by• myself. I feel that .the programme 
has not carried us very far. Thera is no doubt it is a. very care• 
fq\ly outlined programme, conceived by those that have brought 
their minds to bear upon the present Constitution .of India. The 
.object with which this Conferenca is arrangl'ld to my mind is to 
bring together all sections of people who do believe in a Govern
ment for India. within the Empire. If, for instanre, you propose 
to· include those who have hitherto stayed awA.y from the 
Councils, but who are now coming nearer to it, it is only 
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say this is not an attempt at drawing up a Constitutioo. "X:ou 
will permit this rema~k from me,. Sir, namely, that you are 
trying to throw ~ust into the eyes of the· people ; you . 
are ~rying to tell them t~at we are doing nothing of 
the kind when we are doing. it. There is this programme,· 
an indication of the lines on which our demand is to be defined, 
is to be enunciated. You may say .anything, because you want 
to make out a case for those that have organised this" Confe· 
renee ; yon want to strengthen their hands, you want to kill any . 
_protest or criticism that may come forward with regard to this 
scheme, b,ut my .humble .req11est to yo11 is to consider, and vary 
kindly consider,. the advea·se criticism that is brought to bear 
upon tlie programme, such as ~it is. Why is it that the main 
question of the time limit is studiously kept out 7 Do. you think 
that any sections of the people in this country are... going to be 
conciliated, if you keep out this main question r You indicate 
all the oth~r lines with the exception of this time limit. We 
ought to have the pointi and if you do not make any suggestion 
of that kind, be sure that you are simply trying to blindfold the 
people. The people will · ~efuse to be blindfolded. However 
clever, however intellectual yo11 ~ \Y be, rour definition ought 
to be honest; ·you should come forward honestly to . define 
what you think the time limit should, be,. with .regard to the" 
gaining o,f Dominion status, and if yo11 keep back this 
opinion, the different sections will not come together ; it will 
only serve to heighten the importance of some leading persons, 
perhaps, but it will not serve any other useful purposa, Whf 
I have said m,ay perhaps be hi\teful and unpalata.ble to some ot 
those who have organised this Conference, but I think as ea.rness 
studen.ts of politics, they should welcome a. suggestion such at 
the one I have made . 

. DR. ANNUl B&SANT (N.H.R.L., Gen. Connell, Madras). Mr. 
Preside!lt, if you will permit me, I should like to. draw v,ery 
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cle~rly the distinction between the Conference which' is met hera 
and the .body which, after the next elections, we hop~, will meet 
in order to draw 1,1.p a. Constitution for India, in the way in which 
it thinks it ought to be drawn tip. We put forward only the 
objects at which we are aiming, How thoile objects should be 
cat·ried out will depend on the next elections, and we cannot lay 
down the law a.a to what the Convention shall do as to method. 
We can lay down what we have laid down here, our definite object 
to win a m1ndate to the newly elected memberil to call a Conveu- , 
tion after the approaching election!!, in order to obtain for 
the CJmm()nwealth of Indian Dominion status in her external 4 

relations, and Swa.raj in her internal affair11. I thi~k that puts 
the matter clearly as to what our object is. But to rush into a 
number of detBils beforehand, before you have carried out this 
iuvestigation which is suggested into the present working of the 
Act, to lay down a time limit which would only be another pro .. 
mise to be broken soon afterwards, because you 'have not consi
dered the facts and the circ11mstances which surround the 
possibility of accomplishing your promise, to do that is only to 
copy' the methods whi2h 'are ourrenb outside~ to say we at·e going 
to get so and so, but we do not in the lea.st know how we pro
pose to get it. What we are trying here to do is to s/).y ; 
"'£hese are things that we want to do in this Donference/' 
and' then we propose to appoitj.t CJmmittees to ma"ke the 
necessary investigations . and to report the , result of 
those investigations; when that • report . is· b~fore the 
Conference-which will remain, wehope as, an organisation
that might be called back again to consider the reports, then 
you will have something or other on which you may, base 
your farther opinions. Mr. Ginwala, I think, ent.irely mis· 
understood us when he insisted that a great many people think 
it ought to be done by an ex:pa11sion of tha Act. 'rhat may be 
&o. H rua.y either bd an expa.nsi~n of the Act, or it may be by a 
new Coni!titution. 'l'hat really is a point fot• the C mvention to 
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decide, after the electorates have stated their opinion on these 

subjects. We do not propose to dictate to India what India 

shall do; we propose to go to India and ask: "Do you agree 

with these objects to begin with? If you do, will you appoint a 

Convention, to arrive at .the best method for carrying out these 
objects? " We shall supply that Convention with amass of 

facts. Having supplied that, it will be for the C.mvention to 

decide according to the mandate given by the electorate, what 

they will do; they may frame a brand new Constitution ; or they 

may take this Act and say : " By this alteration, or that altera-

• tion, or the other alteration, you can ~arry out everything you 

want in a new Constitution." But for us to say so here, before 

we have the facts before .ns, to lay down a date, where we have 

no possible ground on which that date can be laid down, and 

to take up questions which do not . concern the> objects 

of this Conference, this is surely premature; the methods by 

which those objects are to be attained are left to the.Clmmit

tees; and I say therefore that we are not dishonest to anybody, 

as our friend frcm Sindh was inclined to think we have been, 

What we are trying .to tlo is to get opinion instructed, and one 

great work of the Conference is ~o go over the country aud put 
before the electorates our facts, when we have ascertained these 

facts, and leave them to decide. 

Mr. S. C SHAHAN!: Sir, the suggestions that have been 

made by Mr. Ginwala. and_ myself might be included in the snb

. jects to hi) referred to Committees. 

Tn~ PRESIDENT: I may frankly state that this question 

about investigation proceeiled from me; and I hope the 
Conference will believe that I, at any rate, have made it the 

business of my'life-at any rate ·for the last two years-to 

study tha Government of India Act; and there will be no one 

more happy than myself if this C,)nfarence, and those outside 

this Conference, will make a serious stndy of the Government of 

India. Act. H was not my intention to exclude that. On tlte 
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· contrary, no investigation of the pres.ent · situation wont-! be 
complete without a reference to· the Government of India Act 
and its possibilities. Therefore, if there is any insinuation _tl1at. 
we wanted to throw dust into the eyes or the public by ignor.l 
iug these elementary · que.stions, I must, in· the name of this 
Conference, strongly repudiate it. · It was not intended for th~ 
aggrandisement of anybody. The Confe~ence has not ov:er.i 
looked the quest~on of the time limit. Surely if 'we intended 
that this Cjnference should b~ a party to the postponing of 
Self-Government in India until1929, thtm there· was no object 
in having this Co~f~rence at ail. I made it abundantly plain 
in the course of my speech yesterday, th~t there' w~~e d~rigers iri 
procrastination. I referred to the Statutory Commission. 
'l'herefore I must take very strot;g· exception to the ·remark 
which has been made; we are not ttrowin.g: dus~ in -~be. ey~s of 
any one; at any rate I am not. · · 

MR. SHAHANI ': One point of explanation, Sir. I have; never 
implied that the Committees are seeking to excllld·e s~bject.s of 
this kind: I merely said tba~ such exclusion would be throwing 
dust into the eyes of the people, and I therefore wi!:>h~d that the· 
programme should be amended. · . ,. · · 

THE PRESIDENT: I have no objection to that. suggestion of 
yours bei~g ta.ken in •. Th~re is only just one. ~o,;d more which 
I will state for the purpose of discussion,' with reference to Mr.' 
Ginwala.'s remark, because it is likely to mislead people, He 
made a reference to the Se..:retary. of State; I do not mind at 
all, if Mr. Ginwala is so very tender to the Se~retary of State. 
The position to my mind is this. So far as I have been ·able to 
study the Constitution of the Dominions, take c.~.~ada, South 
-Africa. and Austra\ia, there is no mention of 'the Secretary of 
State there; he is not a part of the Ex.ecutive. He represents' 
llis Majesty's Government in their dealings with those particular 
Dominions. Oo the other hand, ev~r since 1858, when the 
Crown took over India, the Secretary of· State for' Ir.dia has a 

8 
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statutory position; he is in fact for certain purposes, if not 
13ntirely, treated as a corporation sole. In him the revenues of 
India at'e vested for the purposes of the statute. In him i~ vest· 
ed the power of directioni control and superintendence over the 
Governor-General in ·Council by Section 2 and Section 33, and 
other sections of the Government of India Act. In any scheme 
of Constitutional Self-Government that you may have, the 
position of the Secretary of State for India. vis-a-vis to India 
cannot be higher than that of any Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. Therefore it is not necessary for us to include ·the 
Sec~eta.ry of State; in fact it would be suicidal for us to do so 
in any Constitution dealing with the Executive, the Legislature 
and the .Judiciary. 

DR. B&sANT: · In addition to . drawing a very strong 
distin.otion _between what· our work was to be and the work 
of the. forthcoming C~nvention, I?S we hope, I should like to 
add that with · _regard to·. Burma, we. haye not mentioned 
any Province specifically .. Burma comes under the Government 
of India Act, and has now a.· Legislative Council like any 
ot~er Province;. hence any· Reforms which may be suggested 
for Ipdia. will apply to Burma a,~so; certainly we do not want 
. any Province to secede. ·The reference to t_he United States is 
not quite apprupriate; because that CJnstitution originally left 
too much power to the individual States, and this led to the 
Civil War. 'fhere is n~ reason why that should be raised here. 
1£ Ipnderstood Mr. Ranga.chariar aright, I think that in the 
~ppointment of Committees, there was to be ono for investiga• 
tion into the workingo£ the pres~nt Reforms in the C9ntra.l and·. 
Provincial Gov.ernments. So that, after all the Committees 
have reported, we shall have a mass of information, which we 
can utilise in our propagand'l. among the el"ctorates. Our work 
between this and the next election will be to popularise. our 
objects, and then, when fhe ne1v elections are over and the 
~ewly elected members mett, it will be for them to decide 



exactly what shO'uld be the method by. which' the Reforrris·; 
should be obtained, whether by ch11.nges in the, Government 1 

of lndiat. Act, or. by a new CJnstitntion, Wo have 
deliberately left that to the Convention, which -will have the· 
authority to decide. We ate not an authoritative body iri thati . 
sense; we· have only puHorward these objects which we pro· 
pose, and on which we want to educate the. electorates, i,n order. 
that their opinion may be given with knowledge, when they: 
come to vote at the end of the present year, as' they probably .. 
will in November or December: if the Councils al'e extended ·fo~· 
a few mon.ths-wbich might happen. I think it is ve~y import- : 
ant that we should keep that distinction in mind; we have ncr 
tight to 'tay down the exact w~y in which this thing should.:. 
be done; we ca.~ only put forward clearly the objects, and leave · 
it. to the Convention to decide the methods by which those 
objects can be attained. · 

MR. J. N. MuxEia:RJI (MJJ.A.. Bengal) :-Sir, my object in 
placing a few observations before this present ~e~ting iii to 
introduce e. subject which fthink has been omitted. If I· had 
any doubts as to the method of procedure that was to be 
adopted at the Conference, and at the Convention whic.h is. 
going to ta1ie place,' in future, those doubts have been removed: 
by the presidentfal speech ~f yesterday, and the sp.eeches of 
Dr, Besa.nt and Mr~ Rangachariar. I have no doubt th~t this 
is a very proper procedure for focussing the attention of the· 
people on certain important points of constitutional ideals and 
procedure, which are now before the country •. What I am: 
going to submit to the Conf~renct) is, perh~ps, incidental to the.; 
subjects, and in a manner i~clnded in the heads which have 
been put down. What I mean to say is,' that we should direct 
our 11.ttention pointedly to the question whlcb I am going to· 
mention, namely, the interference of Parliament with the Con .. ; 
stitution of India. We have very clearly stated that India 
wish~;s to attain Dominion· position. Now, so fa~ as tha other· 
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members of the· British Empire are concerned, there is some 
co,nstitutiona.l de6.~ition so far as the powers of. Parliament are 
cpncerned.. What we have just heard about the Secretary of 
State is perfectly clear . as to his position ~s an ex:e· . 
cutive limb of the C~nstitution ; but his position has 
been described as a link, . a connecting link, between 
Parli3-ment and the Government of India. He is a' member of 
the British Cabinet, and he has to execute the will of the majo· 
rity of the Ctbinet, and the CabinJt itself is the mouth-piece of 
Padiament, so fQ.r as the largest questions of policy are concern
ed. Now, it is perfectly true that the electorate of England is. 
not very familiar "Nith Indian conditions in any detail. But 
~ngland is always alive to her own self-interest, ana she is 
anxious to: retain the hold of Parliament so far ·as the Govern
ment of India is. concerned; and unless and until ;we clearly 

·define the matters in which Parliament can interfere, any attempt 
to introduce a C?nstitution in the _way 'desired will not perhaps 
bear that fruit which we want it to bear. We have under the 
first head-" the Government of the Commonwealth ,"-the King,· 
the ViQeroy a.nd Governor-General, and so forth, but we have 
n.ot drawn point~d attentiqn to t~e question of .the interference 
of Parliament in )adian adiairs. To my mind it 'Seems that 

. although, incide~tally, that questiqn could .be introduced, it will 
be desirable to ~raw the pointed attention of the Conference to 
that question. No doubt we have no authority over Parliament, 
but i! we wish to introd1;1ce any change in the Cvnstitution, we 
shall have to as~ for the E~anction of Parliament, so th~t in a way 
all that comes in. But I should think that there are- so many 

·statutes, ~o many different ways in which Parli..,..ment can inter· 
fere in the affairs of I ndi~~ that we should try to focus all those 

·statutes of. Parliament, and the relation of Parliament to. 
the Indian Government, and so forth, and then I think 
we may achieve success in the object _that we have in 
view. 
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, Ma. J. CHAUDBURI (M.L.A~ Bengal) :_;,I will jnst point out 
that there is some misapprehepsion in the mind of my friends 
Messrs. Shahani and Ginwala, that in this programme, because 
the Secretary of State's powers have not been . ~:~pecificaily 
D;Ientioned, therefore ...... 

Ma. P. P. GrNWALA: M.ay I rise to a personal explanation? · 
'My intention was not that the Secretary of State should be 
preserved in your Constitution. I merely wanted to know what 
position you wished to assign to him. I never meant· to keep 
him. 

Ma. J. CaAUDHURI: As the que11tion of that Secretary of 
State was raised, I shall point out that that question is included 
in the object. The object; i.f you note it, says : "to. call a 
National Convention after the approaching el~ction's, in order 
to obtain for the Commonwealth of India. Dominion status in 
her external relations, and Swaraj in her internal affairs". 
Those words, that we want to· attain Dominion status at once· 
include the fundamental difference between the Constitution of 
Australia and .other Dominions and 'the Indian Constitution. I 
shall point out only two of the most salient distinctions... One 
is that they have what are called constituent Legislatures. 
We have not. We ,are now implying that, in the future, ··we 
shall_ have' to change our Constitution by sanction of the 

· Secretary of State or by sanction of Parliament; but what 
the Commonwealth Act of Australia provides is that · the 
Legislatures there can change their own Constitution in any, 
way they like. So, the fundamental difference is that their 
Act provides that they are masters of the situation, Any 
day they like, they can change their Constitution, and they 
have not got to take . the sanction of either the Secretary 
of State or any other, The second difference is this. As our 
learned President has pointed. out, the Secretary of State bas 
supreme control over the Government of India. · He hs the 
whip end of it, and his directions. and control a~e bound t9. be 
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followed. I congratulate the President, Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru, that he is out of it. (Heat·, hear.) He perhaps 
recollects that there is a section in the Government of 
India Act, that unless his dit·ections l\re complied with by ~ny 
servant of the Crown, he may be prosecuted and punished .. 

·what authority have the Members of the Executive Council of 
the Viceroy, or anybody else, under this statute ? So, the Seore· 
tary of State is the master of the. situation, . He is a:ri autocrat, . 
he is an absolute autocrat, with regard to the Indian Constitu· 
tion. But what is the position of the Colonial Secretary? 
(MR. P. P. GINWALA: "I nevet"ldenied all this.") The Secretary 
for the Colonies is what may be called a conduit pipe, only 
a conduit pipe, between the Crown and the Colonial Government. 
He only communicates. If. you see the constitutional troubles 
that have takenplace, the Governors' that have been recalled
the Colonial Secretary cannot dictate to the Do~inion Govern· 
ment what is to be done by them, or what is not to be done by 
them. Of course, the veto exists in the King, but· accor
d!ng to the constitutional practice, whatever the C )lonies do the 
Crown always sanctions. I shall just mention a word or two 
with regard to external relations and the internal administration. 
I have explained they have constituent Legislatures. They are· 
absolute masters of themselves. Of course, the British Parlia· 
ment has a theoretical right to legislate for the whole of tl1e 
Empire, but as a. matter of fact, it never legislates for the 
CJlonies. (MR. P. P. GrNWALA: "What about official secrets?") 
But if they choose, they can have their· own Act, and they can 
claim exemption from any such Act passed by the British 
Parliament-the Dominions can. Recently, there has been no 
fight between the Colonial s~cretary and the Colonies. With 
regard to external relations, all of you know that for some time 
past the CJlonies, the Dominions, have been demanding that 
they should have a voice with regard to peace and war. 
They a.re entitled even now to conclude trade treaties with 
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other States. Canada bas a. trad;, treaty with the United 
States, and their recent demand is-dur~ng · the late 
War they were called in to help the British Empire after the 
declaration of War-" It yo11 want to declare War or make 
peace, unless you consult ns beforehand and we sanction it, we 
shall be no party to it." So, yo11 see that with regard to our 
external r~latioos and with regat•d to our internal Government, 
we want to attain the status of the Dominions, and that is com·· 
prehensive enough to include the question of the Secretary of 
State for India's powers, the· British Parliament, a'!ld the 
question of foreign relations. Everything is comprehended 
within the portion of the object which I have just ·read out .. I 
Jl.ppeal to -yo11 not to .make the programme more cumbrous.· 
What Dr. Besant wants to do is to follow what was done in the 
year 1900 in the Commonwealth o~ Australia. There were six . 
States. 'J)hey met together; they drafted a. Constit11tion, sub· 
mitted it to Parliament, and Parliament enacted that Constitu· 
tion. So we too are now going to do that, Aft.er the next 
eltlctions, if the Legislatures ag),'ee, they will meet 

. together, -draw up a Constitution in the same manner as 
Australia did. Of course, then, I do not think the British. 
public, or the British Parliament, can refuse to pass that draft 
l~gislation that may be unanimously submitted .from India, wlth 
the consensus of the different Legislatures. 

PA.NDIT GoKABANNATH 1hsu (M.L.C. United Provinces) :-Sir, 
while this discussion has been going on, ·there is a. little confu· 
sion in the minds of many of us. It has been pointed out only a 
short time ago by Mr. Rl\nga.chariar and also by Dr. Besant, 
that the object of. this Conference is not to draft a. Constitution, 
Lut that the C>nstitutiou will be drafted by a Convention, which 
will be cca.lled into existenco after the next elections ·are over. 
(Mr. Rllngacharia.r: "May be.'') Now, while this discussion is 
going on, I should likP to know. what is the thing with 
which a. person who has to go to his constituency to 
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educate his electorate-, should do. What work are you entrust
ing him with ? What is the work which you are placing 
before that man, who ·has to go to his ·constituency and fight 
out the election? A.t present. what is it that you ask the per· 
son who has to fight an election to do 1 Are you going to tell 
that. man that he is to gJ to his constituency, and tell them that 
the country should now ask for the grant of SeH~Government 
within a particular period, or what is he to do 1 That is really 
the thing that you ou_ght now, having met iri this Conference, 
to decide · upon.· I atn not concerned here at the present 
moment with those nice questions as to what will be the· posi
tion of the Secretary of State, as to what will be the position of 
any other ~fficer ot' the G?vernment; I am not concerned with 
them. The real point · on which I should like to be 
clear in my mind is this: When I go back after this 
Conference to my constituency, what am [ to tell th.em ~ 
We are discussing this question, that question, and a third ques· 
tion; but the one·l!Upreme question, the one question of para· 
mount importance, which we have got to meet, because wa have 
very s<;>on to start work in our constituencies and educate them-
~the line~ upon which the electorates have to give their vote, 
let us discuss that question. That question I consi•ier t1 be of 
supreme importR'lce, and having di~cussed that question~ you 
may discu:>s other questions. 

Tm: HoN, Mr.' LALUBHAI SAMALDAS (Bombay) :-Ladies and 
Gentlemen, if we are going to take up this question first, I have 
n~thing to say. If this question is settled-! have not got to 
meet my constituency for two year.i more, but-

PANDI'r GonnANNATH Mrs&.&: You may never have to meet 
your constitue'ncy either, because· many of Ui think that the· 
Council of State ought to go. 

TH& .!IoN. Mr. LALUBHA.J S.AM.\LD.\8: H you at·e going to 
dis ~Joss that question, which \s. of more paramount importance to 
my ft·iends in the Legi~lative Assembly and in the Legislative 
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Councils, because they want some mandate from the·C.:mference: 
with which they want to go to their constituencies-if you . ar~ 
going to hke up that qnestiod fi~·st, I have nothing more to ad4, 
and I will speak later on, when the other points come up.· 

'l'Hil PREsiDENT: Yon had better speak now. 
Tss HoN. M&. LALUBHAI. SAJrULDAS: As representing· the 

C mncil of State-I have a. few friends here who are members of 
the C>uncil of State-we all feel very strongly thab unless we 
have full powtlrsover ·money grants, we had better commit suicide. 
(Laughter.) (MB. P. P. GtNWALA: "1 think•it will be the latter.") 
It may be a. matter of laughter to· you, ladies and gentlemen, .. 
but a friend of mine, who comes from the North-West Frontier 
Province, and is a. big Z1minda.r, tells me.: "Are not. members 
of the C:>nncil of State as good Indians as the members 
of the Legislative Assembly? Do wcs not ply taxes such 
as others pay? Why should we· ·not have the same control 
over money grants as the members of · the Legislative 
Assembly r, (A voice: "Come into the Assembly."). Leaving 
aside that question, we represent the country-elected members 
do represent the country-and we have as much stake as, 
perhaps much greater stake, than the other House i we pay 
income-tax and land revenue even more than _the members of 
the Legislative Assembly, and why should we not -have the 
same money powers r 

~h. H.ucHANDRAI VIBBINDAS: Mly I rise to a point of 
order r This is rather a. side issue. 

Ta1 HoN. Ma. LALUBHAI S.uu.LDA.S: Mr, Rangachariar 
referred to i~ and he said·that ,money power should not be given 
-Mr. Ranga.chariar made it quite clear that the Second Cham· 
her, whatever you may call it-he was good enough to say that 
he would like it to be called the Council of State-whatever it 
is, we, the CJuncil of State, do feel, and I want this Clnference to 
take note of it-we all of us feel that unless we have real powers 
not only over money bills but over money grants, it is no use 

9 
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continuing the Second Chamber; and we had better. do away 
.with ih altogether. That is what I really wanted to say. The 
members of the Council of Stat& come .here not to play, and we 

. are not .mem hers of a debating E!Ociety; but we want to do work. 
The Council meets for one or two hours and goes away, and 
unless the Assembly feels it is competent enough to create some 
work for us, unless they create some work for us (laughter,), we 
are nowhere. Gentlemen, this is not a question of laughter. 
'!'he Assembly goes on from day to day with a large number of 
lawyers-I have great respect for lawyers ........ . 

THE RoN. PROFESSOR. V. G. KALE :-...On a. point of order, 
Sir. I should like to k~ow whether we are discussing all the 
matters of detail here. 

THE PnESIDENT ::_I do ~~t think it would be right to do so, 
but I thought the Hon. Mr. Lalubhai ·samaldas was coming to 
the end of his speech. · 

THT!l RoN. PRoFESSOR. KALE :_,.J also belong to the same 
Chamber, but I do not .agree with what he says •. If we are 
going to discuss at this rate, we shall be. discussing all the 
matters of detail and wasting our time. That is my view. · 

THE HoN. M&. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS 1 '!'hat question· will 
have to be taken into consideration by the Convention, when it 
meets, whether the Council of State, as constituted· at present 
with the constituencies, is necessary, or whether any alteration 
flhould be made in the electorate and the franchise of the voters, 
and the- work to be ·done by the Council of State. I 

- therefore propose that this may also be considered,· when you 
take up the question of the working of the Reforms, and this 
should be a term of reference to the Committee that ie going to 
investigate into the working of the present Reforms. I am sure 
tha,t my friend Mr. Ginwala canna~ have much love for the 
Secretary of State~ What he wants, and what I want also, is 
that the relations between the Government of India and the 
Secretary of State should be· considered very carefully by the 
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CommiLtee that yon are goi~g to appoint to consider the work· 
ing of the present Reforms. I have only one more ·word to say; 
I believe that unless we carry the Indian States with us, 
we won't be able to achieve real Dominion status. We must 
carry them with us. (A voice: " How ?") I realise the diffi. 
culties. We must have a Conference, either with the R~lers 

. of the State!!, or their people. Personally, I think it would not 
be tactfcl or politic to carry on negotiations with the people of 
the States. I would therefore submit that a Committee may be 
appointed, if the Conference so decides, to carry on negotia .. 
tiona or carry on pourparlers-we have the Chamber of 
Princes .•••• 

THa PnsiDENT : I do not think that it is within the scope 
of this Conference. That may be open to the Convention, but 
we have got nothing to do with that. · 

THE HoN. MR. LALUBHAI Suu.LDAs :-A note may be taken 
ofthat. r' 

THB PaKSIDEN'I :-That may be raised at the time of the 
Convention. 

1\h. HARCHANDR!I VISHIND.lS (M. L. A. Sindh) :-As 
Mr. Ginwala. has raised this question of Burma, I may state that 
it is our desire that India. should include Bnrma.. 

DR •. B. S. Goua, (M.L.A. Central Provincea):-Mr. President, 
I regret my pre-occupation elsewhere has prevented me from 
being present here to hear the previous speakers on the ·snbject 
of this morning's discussion. If the few s'pea.kers whom I have 
hea.t·d indicate the trend of the discussion which has preceded 
their speeches, I should like very briefly to reply to them, and 
to state my own opinions on the subject of the proposed Con• 
vention. I shonld like in the forefront of my speech to state 
what is the present Constitution, how far it is capable of im· 
provement without any modification of the present-Government 
of India. Act, and lastly to what extent we want a. modification 
of· the Government of India. Act, or its replacement by a. 
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Constitution which we shall pre11ent to Parliament. These are 
the three questions whi~h will, [ think, answer all the queries 
which my friends Mr. Gokarannath Misra. and Mr. Lalubh!loi 
Samaldas addressed to the Chair. 

I think it is abundantly, clear that the sole centre of power 
under the present Constitution of the Government of India Act 
is the Secretary of State. If yon read the very second section, 
the whole of the scheme of the Government o[ India. Act is so 
drafted, that right away at the very head of the Constitution is 
the· Secretary of State, and that is the thing which people gene
rally forget, that the Secretary of State is the sole individual, 
irresponsible officer, who is not responsible to the British 
Cabinet, who is not responsible to the British Parliament, who 

. is responsible to nobody. . He has the sole power of supervision, 
direction and control. The Government of India, in its 
turn, has similarly the sole power of supervision, direc
tion and control over the Provincial Governments. So, the power 
that primarily vests in the Secretary of State, is filtered down 
from the Government of India to the Provincial Governments; 
That is the· present Constitution. Certain limitations· have 
been set out by the Government of India. Act, 1919, namely: 
"Subject to certain Devolution Rules hereinafter referred to," 
and these Devolution Rules do not affect the central power of 
the authority who is the Secretary of State. That is the present 
Constitution, Under the present Government of India Act, the 
Secretary of State has got the power of making Rules by. which 
he can transfer that power of supervision, direction and control 
to the Government of India •. If he wants, he can throw his whole 
mantle on the shoulders of the }overnment of India. and say: 
"I shall hereafter exercise no power beyond the power 
which a Colonial Secretary exercises. and I shall hereafter 
transfer by these Rules the whole of ·my power of 
supervision, direction and control to the Government of India.'' 
If the Secretary of State could be made to do that, we have 
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then an autonomous Government ~£ India, and oncd we have 
an autonomous Government of India, we ca.n go hammer and 
tongs for the Govet·nment of India,, and make it responsible 
to the Legislature. But ~he position of the Government of India 
is between the devil and the deep sea.-I do not know which 
is the devil and which is the deep sea, either the Assembly or 
the Secretary of State must be one or the other-and the posi
tion of the Government of India is. therefore, the position of a 
person, or a body of P.ersons, who has to serve two master a. That · 
is intolerable, and that is the position against which \ve must, as 
members of a responsible House here, unitedly protes~. 

How can we do it? Now the Convention shou]d abun~ 

dantly make it clear that whatever may be in the womb of the 
future, the present Government of India Act must be so exploited, 
as to confer the maximum power upon ~the Government of India, 
which the Reform Act of 1919 promised; in other" words, the 
Secretary of State must be compelled to make Rules for the' 
purpose of transferring to the Government of India so much of 
the power as he is entitled to do under the Act. That is the 
first thing. 

The second thing Lhat can be done, without in the slightest . 
degree reshaping or reforming the Government of India Act, is 
to make the Provinces complt~tely autonomous. If you see one 
cf the sections of the Government of India. Act, you ·will find it 
provides that under the Act, all the subjects which have been . 
reserved may be transferred to the administration of the Minis· 
ters. That is the second thing that can be done. 'rhese lwo 
things, supposing they were done-and you will remember that, 
in that celebrated despatch of Lord Peel of the 2nd of November, 
1922, he points out in paragraphs 2 and 3 that 811Ch a thing is 
quite possible : " Why don't you exploit the Government of 
India. Act? " Our reply is: " Who is to exploit ? You, the Secre· 
tary of State, could have done that •. You should have made 
Rules and transferred your power to the Government of India." 
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:That, I think, the Convention should emphasise, namely, that 
whatever power can be transferred from the Secretary of State 
to the Government of India must be transferred immediately, a.nd 
whatever transfer can be effected in favor of the Pt·ovinces 
must no longer be delayed. The Secretary of State is morally 
bound to do so. He has said that in the Government of India 
Act has been provided an elastic Constitution, and the ~lasticity 

. of it has never been put to the test. 
Then we pass on to the next question. Supposing be was 

to transfe:t' all his powers by Rules to the Government 
of India to-day, will the Government of India become res
ponsible to the Legislature? That is tl:te next point. No, 
It ·is the substitution ·of one autocrat for another auto
crat. The centre. of gravity will shift from England to 
India. But aa the Secretary of State is irresponsible to Parlia
ment and to the British Government, so the Government of 
India. remains, and would remain, irresponsible both to the 
Legislature and to public opinion. Therefore, you ought to 
introduce an element of responsibility in the Government of 
India. That cannot be done under the present Government of 
India Act. It can only be do1,1e by a cor.vention which, I 
believe, at the present time neither the Government of 11?-dia 
nor the Secretary of State are pr~:opared to introduce. But we 
must force their hands and say: 11 You·shall introduce immedi· 
ately a convention, simulhneously with the devolution of.power 

· to transfer all power from England to India. Yon shall intro
dnce a. healthy convention, which will make you practically res
ponsible to the Indian Legislature." That is the next point. 

The third point is about the Provinces. It was said in the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report, and by Lord Selborne's 
Committee, that the responsibility will he ,one of steady growth 
in the Provinces. 

RAo BAHADUlt C. S •. SoBKABMANIAM (M.L.A. Madras) :-A 
good many friends here wish to know what it is we are now 
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QISCUSBing. Is it the Constitution as it at present exists, with its 
difficulties and with its good points-is that what we are dis
cussing; ot· are we now discussing what should be the future 
plan which we wish to put before the electorate? 

The President: My word is "programme". 
RAo BAIIADUR C. S. SuBRAHM.A.NIAM: The programme of this 

meeting here, which is ~n the agenda. 'rhat is all we are discus· 
sing. It seems to me, with very great deference, it is necessary 
to limit the time for speeches, as it is only a question of 
programme and not of constitutional pl'inciples, not of constitu~ 
tional theories. If we do so, it would advance the work of this 
meeting, and would keep all the members here to attend to 
what goes on. If you could kindly limit the time of the 
speeches, and direct the speakers to the particular point which 
is under consideration, it would facilitate the dispatch of 
business. . 

THB PREsiDENT: That .is what I propose to do now. In 
fact that was my intention originally that, after an expression 
of opinion generally on these questions, I might put each one 
of these items to the Hous~, but I considered it necessary that 
there should be a general e:!fpres\\ion of opinion in a general· 
way. 

TaE RoN. PaoF&sSOB V. G. KALE: Will you not put to th~ 
meeting this point, whether this Conference should at all disco~s 
this question of detail about the Constitution! Should it not 
be left to the Convention 1 

THE PRKSIDENT : We agree about that. 
Da. II. S. Goua: I think we must generally understand how 

far the present Constitution goes, what you must scrap and how 
far it can be replaced by a fresh Constitution. It will be utter· 
ly impossible to make a jump into the future, without kno~ing 
how far we are able to slretch and puil the present Constitution. 
for the purpose of obtaining, without any effort o~ the Pa~lia· 
went or on the p1ut of anybody else concerned, the additional 

' . 
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powers which we can immediately obtain, if the whole country 
is unanimous and united upon the demand for these powers. 
As regards the fnture plans, l think Sir 'rej Bahadur 
Sapru and Dr. Besant and everybody else are agreed, 
t.hat it may not necessarily take ten years. But it may 
take time. We have, as all of us know, a long-flung 
battle-line. We have to fight the Secretary of State, 
and the Cmservative Government; and how long that 
Government will be in power, and when it is likely to be 
replaced by a more Responsible Government is a matter of 
uncertainty and doubt. Therefore, it is rather better that we 
should first of all start by taking the fullest advantage of the 
promise contained in the Secretary of State's despatch, and the 
Convention should see that we are quite prepared to receive all 
that is implied in the despatch, " exploit the Governmen.t of 
India Act," because you find there materials for additional 
power, which you are able to obtain without an 1!>WEmdment of 
the Government of India Act. Now, as regards the future 
plans, I do not think that we should go into the details of these, 
My Hon. Friend Mr. Subrahmaniam is perfectly right, that 
if we were to_ discuss in det~il the position of the King, 
the Viceroy, the provincial Governors and the Legis· 
latures, we should b-3 u&urping a. function which, I think, a 

CJmmittee of constitutional lawyers should go into and examine; 
and when the whole question is cut and dry, it should be 
presented to a meeting of the CJnference for general confirma· 
tion. I shall now vet·y briefly reply-1 do not know if my 
friend the Ron. Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas was in a humorous 
vein, or whethet• he was serious-he said that if the Council 
of State does not get power over the Budget '' wa had better 
commit suicide". The question about a. single or a. double 
Chamber is a question wblch the Conference will consider now 

. or hereafter, as it i::~ put down hera: " Council of State, (revis
ing Chamber, bi-caweral Legislaturt~"). '!'hat is a queotivn which 
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comes up hereafter. ·Then, it has been , said .that in .A.u.stralia; 
the Commonwealth ol Austr!llia. Act, 1900; constitutes 
a constituent Legislature. That is perfectly tt·ue, My 
friend 1\It'. Chandhud ·pointed out that· th~ Pal'liamen~ 

of Australia has got power· to alter its .Constitution, 
without further reference to Parli!Lment. That is per· . 
fectly true; and South Africa. has also got the same. power~ 
They could alter their own· CJnstitutions without referehce to 
the Rt·itish Parliament. · Perfectly trne:· That again is a ques~ 
tion which will have to be examined and gone into, as [ under• . 
stand, by a. Committee,whicb will be appointed for the purpose: 
We can nob in· this large meeting: ~go into . these minutire of 

constitutional questions, which 'can only be gone into by a 
number of constitutional lawyers who h3ove studied the donsti .. ' 
tution of the varioQ.S con.ntries, and then formulate their de• 
mands. Then Mr. Gokarannath Misra said : "That is all \rer,Y' 
well; but I am now on the brink of a terrible precipice, Our new· 
elections are due. With what battle cry shall we go and fight 
in the elections T" 'l'hak is ·not a. question which agiliates his 
mind alone. 'rha.t is a question which agitates me, and agitates 
everyone.. The answer I can giv& him, it.bd that I have given 
to myself is this: We must go to our constituencies and ·say:' 
"The first thing we have decided to do 1s to· demand of the' 
Secretary of State the fulfilment of the promise contained in his 
despatch of the 2nd November·, 1922, for the grant offurther · 
lteforms without an alteration of the· Government of India. Act ; 
and we shall, if returned · to power, see that the Secretary· 
of State fulfils his pt·otnise, 'fha.t promise,~ if fulfilled, 
will give yo11 complete : · Provincial Autonomy and 
will also make the Government of India. independent, 
ot practically independent ·of. 'the SeCiretary of State." 
It will not introduce real responsibility in the Ceutral Leg.'isla- . 
t11re. 'l'hat can on1y be d1,ne, as I have said at the opening of ' 
my speech, by a Conv~ntion, or a revision of the Governmllnt of 
. 10 



India Act. If your electors say that it is·no.t a very 'appetising 
programme (~r. Gohrannath·;Misra': 11 That is what I was going 
t? say,"), we are not enamored of it; please go and tell them : 
"If anybody else offers you larger· plums, please look at 
them befot-e. you cast your votes. Do not go by larger 
plums, . which· are incapable of fulfilment within the 
~ext . three years. What we · promise is in sight; 
what otliers promise are, I think, the apples of Sodom, 
The . moment.you touc4 them, they will crumble into· dust. 
Therefore, their promises are illusory. Our promises· are real. 
Choose between the real and the illusory.'' As regards the 
future development of the Constitution of this country,· that, of 
course, is a matter. which .mu'st be left. to the Convention~ and 
that Convention will formulate its plans, go before the Parlia

ment,· go before the British Cabinet Ministers, and strive· t() 
obtain a revision of the Goverument of India Act. 'fhat will no 
doubt be a matter of time, and the certainty of it is equally 
uncertain, because it must all depend upon the phange of the 
Cabinet, the change of Government, and the constitution of the 
House of Commons. 

Ma. JAMNADAS DWARKADAS: · {M. L.A. Bombay): Mr. Presi· 
dent: With your pel'mission I shall make only a few observa• 
tion11, and I promise that they will really be a few observations, 
on the. discussion that has gone on before in this Gon,ference. 

· In the first place, I want to deal with the remarks made by my 

friend ·Mr. Shahani, in the otherwise useful speech, full of 
suggestions, that he made. Mr. Shahani seemed to me to attack. 
~he Ex:ecntiv~ Committee for all sorts of things. 

(PA~DIT GoKARANNATH M1sRA: "We have di~:cussed all that 
thing. Mr. Sha)lani said he did not mtan it.") 

M&. JAMNADAS DWARKADAB: I only say this, as a mem· 
ber of the Executive C Jmmittee, that the Executive Com· 
mittee has drafte1l this agenda as a tentative agenda, 
to be discussed by this Conference. I hope neither 
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Mr. Shabani nor any 'other memb~/ will tl~ke · i~ ·for 
granted, that they have submitted to' the laws of the Medes 
which cannot be disobeyed. This is only a tentative agenda 
tbat'has been drawn. The C.lnference is entitled to make· any 
suggestions and any changes that they' think necessary. C>ming 
to the pertinent question raised by my friend Mr. Goka~annatli 
Misra, and I think it is really· that question that ~e have h-ere · 
to consider, the answer is provided by the agenda that is :draw~. 
We are met here to do two thing~; amongst various other things 
that we are called ·upon to do; first of all, to draw up an outline, 
so as to give an indication of what our demands are going t? ~e~ 
whic;h we are going to promise our electorate that we are going 
to try to fulfil in the next three years 'aft.er election. That is 
the first one. How we are going to do it is the seco~d questio~~ 
,'J'his 11genda ·provides the necessary 'ans~er for both:) In the 
first place, it places before you: a tentative agenda· which 
we are called upon by our suggestions ·.to 'improve, and 
finally to put in the shape of a. resolution on ~eh.alf of this Co~~ 
ference, ·That tentative program.me 'includes the demarid f(}r' 
Dominion Sta~ns,· so far as our relations ~ith ~thP~ partn~rs of 
the Empire and other Gove.rnments of the world are c6ricerneii; 
and, secondly, complete Swatij within:this cou~try. ·Th~t is the 
first demand. What does that demand mean f Agai~ we givJ 
general broad indications of what this demand will meari, how it 
will react on the Constitution so as tochange it altogethe~, and 
make the Governmeuts responsible. to th~ pe6ple~ 'rherPj 
again, broad · indications are attempted -by the Execn· 
tive. Committee, and after the necessary··· changes ·have 
been made, those ·indications will be adopted, :.-~o, · we cart 
go before the electorates and say : · 11 Our · fit-st demand is • 
Dominion St~tus outside and Swara:j 'within this ~oantry~ 
Secondly, what does that mean? It means that we shall ha~tn~o 
constitutional Viceroy; a C~birlet ·t.hat is. responsible -to th~ 
Legislature; ·we shall have an elected LPg.islature; We m~y/or~ 



.w~ ml\y not, deci~e to h~ve Itt Council of State. a,nd BQ on~ and we 
also dea\ with the question Qf Autonomy s.o far as Provinces are 
Qncerned," With these broad outlines of our demand we 
~n approach the electorates •. WfJ do not merely stop there, 
.Havins given thi!\ s~eleton of the demands that we are making, 

· demancls that arf;) intelligible to ttnyone who is interested in the 
political welfare of India, we 1:1ay that we are going to appoint' 
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Commibtees on ~11 these important questions . that constitute tho 
.demand of tb~:~ country1 and when thesEt Committees ha.vo met 
and c::ollected materials •. and t~one:r. a good deal of delibe_ration 
made a full report ~;~f 'Yhat. their conclusioq~ &l'e on each 
aubject,. we s~all place thes~ report!~ before. the country for 
(liscuesion, and ~:~ubmit t.hem· to .the Convention appointed by 
t.he ·newly elected Co\lncilsa. SOJ that they may draw, if · n.eces• 

- ~ary, a Co~s~tution hMed ,OJ;l the. material11upplied . to them, 
after due ~eliberation, by the ,various Committees. I think the 
fJ.nswer is quite clt~a.r ·to the ~lectorata. W ~ give. an outline 
of the·· gel1era~ dema~<l that .we.are going to make a~d w~ •lso 
provid~ a. wet hod of collecting . mt\teri~l f~Jr submission before 
th~ Convention, iq or~fill' tba~ th(il ConventiOil may, if. necessary, ' 
draft a Constitution. ~l': may s~gg~st, if it is pot necessary to draft 
. a 11ew Oonstit~tion,.~b,at in 1111ch lind au~h I' mP.nn~r the present 
Constitution may be ~~p11-n<led so ~s 11utomaticdly to bring about 
pominion S~atQs to lpdia, . Wbe~he~ we want a. Dew .Costitation, 
or w.hethel' we wfJ.nt ta achieve evElrything by the expansion of 
th_e present ConstitutiQn, ~s a matter entin{y for the C~>nvention 
that will come into. existence . and deci.de. It may· be 
that some of'us think that, lJ,oweyQr .~.tu;h yoq may expand 
the ·presen\ Co.nstit\ltion, eo far a!J o~r position in.reapect to the 

, ~ut$ide worlil i~ concerned~, unles~ Dominion Status ill conferred 
by farUament, that canno~ do. But th~~.t ie a matter of opinion, 
•nil that i~ 'a matte, which is en~irely witbha the ptu view of the 

·Convention, that will come into existence after the .11ew elections 
ba've been .bel~. ~So fa.r a.a the presen~ . basiness i!t concerned, 
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it ia perfectly clearly laid down on the agenda that w~ approach 
the electorate with a. broad outline giving an indication of the 
demands that we a.re going to make, and this demand is nothing 
flhorh of .the conferment. of Dominion Status on India. We 
pt'<>vide also methods for collecting. matt~ria.l for erperh delibera.:. 
tion, which can be placed before the Conran tion, in order that a 
d.ra.ft Cvnstitution, if nec~ssary, may be made, or suggestions 
may be made for extending the presen* Constitution. 

!.h. HARCRANDRA.l VlsBINDA..S 1 [ will answer M r, Goka.ran• 
nath Misra's question. 'J'he answer ir 1 you simply provide 
·your&elf with a copy of the_programma and read the items one 
~~ . 

PANDl'r GoiAB!NNA'l'B MISRA: The only question I wis~ to 

put to the Conference in order to make the point clear, because 
that is what I am anxious a.bont, is this, My friend has just 
now said that the poin~ that we are at present discussing in this 
Conference is what will be the broad outlines on which V(e shall 
have to tell the constituency that we are going to make. our 
aema.nd for Self-Government, If we tell our constituency that, 
the people .who will be returned in the next elections are to 
meet in a. Convention, and draft a. Constitution, obviously t~e 

question "!hie h. will be put to us by the constituencies will 
be, how the fact that the Conven~ion will draft a. Constitution 
for the conferment of Self-Government upon this country, how 
that draft "al give us that Self-Government which we want. I 
wan' that question also to be considered het·e, because we ought 
to be11r in mind what we are to tell our constituencies with 
regard to thes& ·matters, The other matters are matters of 
detail, bet we must be cleatt upon this one qnestion, 

!{IIAB BAB'ADOR AnouB RAHIM KHAN l-Mr. Presiden.f, 
'fhough I have been listening to the apt>eches of tho different 
lion. 'Members, I am a little bit in the dark, An Bon, Membet 
&Sked, when WE' go hack to our constituencies, whllb should we 
tell them r' I will go a little bit further, When we go 
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back to our constituencies what share should.~e tell them we have 
brought £or them. Mr. Rangacha.riar in touching the question 
of minorities ha.S overlooked .that point. When this question 
of .minorities appears ia agenda., as a member of this c >nference 
it will be my sacred duty to impress upon this • House and 
the country that ·unlesS: you ·deal fully with this question, 
unl'ess ·you decide' definitely what will be .. the sha.t·e of the 
minorities, and unless: 'you respect the rights of minoritiel!1 I 
assure yo.n .. there is no .chance of success wh~tsoever. When 
·these things are published .in tlte. papers to-inorrow morning, and 
:the public .read the :report,. they. will say.;~here is something 
happening in the dark. I will be the last person to insinuate 
-anything agains~' a~ybody. 1 have· Jrreat respect for Mr. 
·Shal1ani, because be had the moral courage to say what he· felt, 
a.n~ did not want .to keep any~bing in his: mind.. He did. not 
.mean·· ~ny insinuation against anybody. Unless you· settle 
:this question· of minorities once for all,. ·I regret to say 
·that India· is doomed,· and India .. will never . succeed · how~ 

, .ever much ·you ·may r:make a programme,· prejudicing ,this 
·point.; If that question is once for alL settled~ every other 
.question is settled. India is not iike England. India.. is made 
:up of different castes an.d different countri"es .. We.· should ~e 
·Indians firet, but unfortunately in the school of practic& wEi· are 
lacking in that, Thi!'l is the first ~ry heard everywhere; and as 
.this question: of minorities is ·settled, everytlling else will be 

'" easy. No effort ~hould be spared to. solve that .question •. I · 
would like Mr. Rangachariar to solve that question, because as 
it is he has given it a. very insignificant place in that note (A. 
voice: "Mr. Rangachariar belongs to a. minority.") • If be 
:belo~gs to a -minority,: my Ron.. Friend .will .excuse me if l have 
given him any offence, because I feel it is my sacred duty not 

· h be hypocritical. I must give vent to my feeling, and I should 
:not appear wha.t I do not seem tQ be. I say my suggestion is 
.. this, This question: is bot, in the Assembly;. it is hot in 
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t.be · Press; H is bot ;in. every 'Prgvince, and 'I ·wis'h t~at 

tl1ere were. no religion nere, r.o caste; but as there are,. it is tho 
duty o£ every statesman, it is t'he duty of every true Indian, to 
approach it l"<lth a. full sense of responsibility and w~th a full 
sense of true patriotism. My humble suggestion is that this 
question of minorities should be first considered thoroughly;· 
and [ submit, l assure the House, that if this is settled every-. 
thing is settled. 

KHAN BA.HADUR SARFARAZ HussAIN KHAN :-Mr. President, As 
regards this (b) the first thing I wish to know is whether the. 
Council of State will be elected;. (A voice: "These are details."} 
With regard to what' has fallen from my Hon.' Friend, as a 
Muhammadan representing the ·Muhammadan community, I 
must say that the Muhammadans will never be satisfied unless it 
is cleal'ly deci<led, what is to be the fate of these minorities. 
Our President has very wisely said : 

[ am one of those who think that a genuine understanding 
between the two communities lies at the root of all our progr·ess in 
the future. Quite apart from religious issues which divide the two· 
communities, 1 think: we must be prepared to recognise that the . 
Muhammadans do insist., and will =continue to insist, upon separate 
and adequate representation in the CounCils and the public 
services of the country, . 

Before I joine~ the governing body of this Conference~ 

some Muhammadan friends in the Asse~bly asked 
me if I had joined it. 'I hey said : "The Muhammadans 
have got now sepat·ate electorate and separate representation. 
Swaraj will do away with that." I feel it my dutv to place. 
before you the views of the Muhammadan community, and if I 
had not placed those ,;ews before you I should be fl'!-iling in my 
duty. 1 wish you to make this point clear. · His simply how to 
provide for minorities. You have got a compact in the National 
Congress. You have been given representation in our Asse10ply, 
and in the Councils, and now why should this~ subject be 
in the background T This gives room for suspicion and that is 
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why 1 think it is necesl!ary ~bat the point should be made clear. 
Mr .. B. N. MisRA : ....... If we are united, we shall get all thd 

we desire, and we shaH compel the Secret~ry of State to give np 
his power, the Parliament to give up i£s power. Everything 
depends upon that word "if". I ask the members of this 
Conference if we are united, and if we art! not, why we are· 

·not united. 'rbat is the sole question before . us. Unless 
we are united, we cannot achi~ve our objec~. Then bow to get 
united f First try to get united. My M nha.mma.dau friends have 
a.lready appealed to yoli that they must be expres:~ly given an 
understanding that their rights will· not be t~·espassed on. Be 
he an English bnreancarat or an Indian bureaucrat, if one 
man usurps the rights of· another, that other ,.complains, 
and so we must come to a. fair understanding be~ ween ourselves. 
There is the question of Mnba.mmadans · t:er8u8 Hindus~ the 
question that Bengalis are :taking away this, the Mahrattas 
that, and so on. H you want a. Federated fndia, you tnnst have 
Federated States, and yoa must first think how these States are 
to be formed. Mr. Lionel Curtis proposed that the States 
should be formed on a. lingnistio basis. Unless you come to 
some understanding, yon --~11 '.have States with constant 
friction. If your houses are properly arranged, your villages 
will combine, you~ districts will combine, and· the ProYinr.es 
will combine. If yo a _pot opposite elements near each other, 
one Mnhammadan here,: onG Bengali there, one Oriya~ one· 
Parsi ..... unless yon see theJe things settled, you cannot have a. 
real homogeneous India.. I would appeal to the members of thia 
Conference here to consider whether this should not precede 
other ihings. We must just, as the Congress has done, divide 
the Provinces on a. linguistic basis: .. 

Tai PRESIDENT: I am aFraid this qnestioo is n.ot before 
the Conference. 

Ms. B. N. MISRA :-1 am putting this forward fn order that 
members who are present here may feel that they should not go 
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by communal ct·eed or caste, or by· feelings of ·that kind, and I 
do think that we should develop our local interests and join ~ 
Central Government on certain understanding~:~.· 

RARDAR BAHADUR GAJ.TAN, SING.Il :-As is well known, I 
represent a minority, a VeL'Y important minority in the 
P&onjab. Yo11 rightly in your presidential address yesterday 
showed that the claim of the Sikhs· in the Pan jab is 'a· very 
important pviut to be cousidet·ed and ·settled. Personally 
speaking, I have not the least doubt that' unless you settle· the 
question of the minorities imd you satisfy 'them, things will be 
very, very difficult. Though the question is difficult enough, 1 
should think it.is not imposJible of solution. I join with. the 
Muhammadan members who r9present the Muhamm.adan com
munity here, that· the questiOn of the. minorities should be' 
decided first. I . balong to 8. minority which; unfortnn~tely, 
W&S not taken into consideration evEm in the Lucknow compaCt. 
We appealed· to the Southbot·ough Committee, and we have beeri 
agitating and agitating ~nd sending our petitions .to' England 
and so on. We are not · properly represented· in the Pan]ab 
Legislative Council, and not even in the 'Legisiative Assembly' 
here •. 'fhere~or~ I wish to impress opo~ the audience tfie neces-· 
sity of settling the minority question. That is a very imp'ort~rit 
question which cannot be so easily ignored as Mr. Misra tried tO 
do. There are no members of the minorities who wish to annihioi • 
late themselvtJs, but they also want Swaraj. . · · · 

Ma. KnrdHN.l PusA.o KA.ut:...:..May [·suggest that the Confer~ 
ence should now pr:>ceed to 'the framing of the· resolutions, with' 
which we should go to the country'before' the next elections? 

The Conference then adjourned for· lunch, to reassemb1e 
at 2-40. , · ... 

THE CONFERENCE MET AFTER LUNCH, DR. TEJ : .. 
BAHADUR SAPRU PRESIDING 

THI PR .. SlDEN'r :-Gentlemen, I feel that we bave sufficiently ' 
discussed many of the items at great length this ril01'nin.g,''iu1d 

11 
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1 think .it would be desirable n_ow to considet• in a. 'much more 
pra.ct.ical .ma.Qner the rarioulil items that havEl beau pla.oed be tore 
us. In the end .it is pr(i).posed to lay before you two ..or three 
resoluLions with a view .to give effect .to yonr discussion and 
deoi~ions. ~ As has been amply indicated this mornin.;, I ·may say 
that it is int.ended to ,a.ppoint a fe.w Committeee with a ~iew t<t 
examine the general .constitutional position and to discuss the 
question h(}w f.ar we can aohie_ve wl1at we want under.the .present 
Govellnment of India. Aclj, w.hat will be Jibe changes . neoe11sary 
and within what time .'.we want·, these cha.~ges ~o ibe ,effected 
so that Judi111 m~y :ac~ieve :full Dom~niou. Status, 'That :general 
question remhes its.elf into several questions which .are indicat
ed in the progra.ll1me., -ll.nd .it would, ,l think;, .. be too much 'o 
expeut in ·one single liay p!ee.ting to deal with every one of these 
<Juestions. ·rherefore it i~ intendl!d to.appoint a few Committees 

· wh\ch will.c1usider th,ese \ta.dous qu'}ations in.a.U possible aspeots., 
1!-Ud trorn ·all possible ;point-s .of . view;, .and these Committees 
wiH .s11bm.it their report .to the· ~xeo11tive af this Oouference, 
which· report ·will . be .circulated among membet·s of this 
Qonfe~en~l)~ and, .if necessary, 1 )V~ will call another meeting of ' 
this QtJnf~renoe-tha.t w.ill depend entirely .on your wishes in. thig 
matter, so.tha~ you rnay conside~ at ~ength ~hese reports of the 
Committ9es,; the ·reports :Will 'riot b3 binding on this Conference;. 
they -will not· be. bind.irig· 11pon any i'ndivid11al; they wjll,tmly 
collect together oertq,in. ma.teria.ls .and ·~ertain .data. up.on which. 
you could ·the11 form ,your own .independent conclusions. So far 
~ts .J l!.tn Qonct'lrned,, I do not propose to exol11de any single 
point of .viewr -which has. been .Put before this .Conferenoe to•da.y, 
for the ve,_y . obviou~ reason, tha.~ ,we waiJt light to 
come from tVery possible direction, and every possible ' 
poio~ of .. view to be examined;_ ·We ;are :not arriving 
at any definite ·conclo!!ions ·b91ond the fact that we ex• 
press our general agi'e.3ment with certain basic :principles 
on which we want to proceed, which will be embodied in ... the 



r.,~olntions. · It is f~>t' that re<i!!On tba.t without diMu;si'Ag· thlf 
q11estion further, I will now menbioa to yo11 these> varioo'f- emb-.. 
jects and the nam<:~s of the ta.rious gentlemen who will be ofll 

those Committeell. Please do no£ undet·stand from wha.t f shaH 
say that those names have been selected by us finally, aud that 
we are not going to. add any other n:a.mes; it is :·open to any 

. . . ( . 
member af thi-t Conference to suggesb any o~het name either in 
addition to, or in substi'tu:~ion ot, at~~y. lndividual· member~ 

I shalt take up first of all the q11estio:'i: of th~ Commi~tee 
whick was mentioned this morning, .the object of which. will be 
to- inve.itigale the constit11tional positioa.' It' wiil be a. Com· 
mittee for "inyestigation into the working of th& first reforms in 
the Central and ·Provincial Gaveraments'~ The suggestion by · 
'Mr. Sha.hani waa-I· will tead his own words-to adtl the wotds 
"time limits for further reforms 'in the Centt·a.l Government, 
in. Provincial Governments, and the management . of the 
Army and Navy". Stt far as I am concetned, I ·have 
not the- elightet ·ob.}ection to having- tb.ose \lords there; lk) 

that the work which this· Committee will perform _will b& that 
it wiij. report after examining the working of the Reforms in the 
Provinces, in accordance with sucb informati-on as· may be: 
available to it from officii\\ rdcords or otherwise., and also in tb.e . 

-Central Government, and the11 it will also indica.te a. time limi~ 
within which you think a. further o;mstitutiona.l de~elopmeuit 
shoJld taka pla.oe, both in tha Cantt~at · &tld Provincial Govern· 
meots, and aln wha.t. is to be. donE!' a.J :rag~~trds. the. A.r.rny· and 
Na.vy. I take it farther tha.t n:) CammitteJ wbic.h will co!Uider 
£hese sllbjects will discharge· its funoti,..ns properly: unless i~ 

refel"8 to the ex:isting Government ~f India. Acts, and all ex:amr• 
natiotl of tbe vario11s· provisions of the Government of .India Act~ 
191~, to shoW' ill wha.t ma.nnet! it is s11.ited to satisfy your aspira.· 
tioul!l, and whether it falls short of your expectations •. : Sop. 
pose 1011 oom& · to the conclusion lib a.$ thet6• are certain 
provisiou of the Govern·menb of India Act, 1919, which requi .. e 
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a slight modification .or a.m(;lndm:mt so M to: giv~ effect t<> · 
. your wishes in the matter, yon will report a'Jcordingly. Sup· 
pos~ yo11 come to th,a C~Jnclusion, oil the other han-1,' that with a 
view to give effect to certain. pa~ts of yo11r resoluti9n here a . . 

I;Ilaterial modifbation. of the (1n~~rnment of fndia. Act may .be 
necessary, _the . C..>mrnittee __ will report .accordingly. We do not 
wish.to.fetter the discretion of ~he .Cqmmittee either in the 
m ~ntier Jn which it. w:ill prapare ,itd Rep_lrt or in Hs reco~t:nen9a• 

· tions. The q11estions is a very serious one, and it ,will h.a;ve to 
ba·examined from many poin~s of vi~w,_ and on~ will _have t.o 
spend a go:>d deal Qf thpa in eumip.ing the Government of India 
Act as it is. I am su~a that. t4is will m3et the wishes of every 
a·ne of you. Cer.tainly:.iP will llleet the· wishes., of my friend~ 

Mr .. -Shahani, because w~_accapt his own word~ in framing the 
resol11tion. I shall p.pw r~ad :out the names of each one of these 
Committees. I was going_ to 1suggest that ins~ead of pro1c;mging 
the discussion, it would pr..>blbly be mJra _de'!irable a.~d rnore 
p\'actical if these vat·ious Commjtteeil could meet to-mort•ow ta 

·do ;their preliminary work, and settle the details ; 1t will be for 
them to appoint their own Secr.;,ht·y anl fix: their own dates, · 
and to settle. the details of th ~ir ·w Jrk; th \t will probably be a. 
better nse of their time. 

Now, so far as this fi.r~t OJ!nmitteeia _c.Jnc;}raed;, the names 
.that have. been s11ggested are : : . . , 

. Mr. Seshagiri A.iyar, Mr. T. Ranga.ch'lriar, Mr. .K11mat, 
.Mr. M. Ra.mo.cha.n<ka !:tao (of. Madras), Mr. Gi.nwala, Mr •. Abdnl 
Rahim, Bhai Man Singh and myself • 

. Here I may say one word of ex:.plana.tion. This mJrning 
we h:l.ve had speeches, which I VJry much welcJme. from re· 
p;-e3enta.tives of minot·itie~ : that is one of the questions in 
which.! feel perdona.lly very rnuch interested ; and I therefore 
considerad :it neJes3ary th.atthe representatives of the two .im.· 
p.~r.t.)nt minorities who are Npre3e1tel here should, be on this 
Committee, because it will· be one of the • f.u.nctions of this 
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Committee to examine the position of the minot·itie3 and to 
make recommendations in regard to the protection and·. safe~ 
guarding of the interests of minorities, and their rep1·esentation 
either in the popular assemblies or in the Pablic Services of the. 
country, or any other recommendation that they may have to 
make. It would be absurd for any one to expect that on a big 

' q uestioulike this we could across the table settle our differences. 
I do not think so; even if you were to settle anything, it. will not 
be binding on the res~ of the country, oi'even on the rest of the 
member.i of your own community. Therefore it is necessary 
t.ha.t this Committee should meet and discuss among themselves 
in a friendly spirit what possibilities there are for pro:viding 
the safeguards wluch each one of these minorities wants, and I 
hope the discnssion 'will be carried on with absolute frankne~s 
and in a spirit of perfect friendlio.ess. I do not think a ques· 
tion of this character could possibly be discussed in a .. big 
assembly; and it is for that reason that we have provided for 
the inclusion of .two represelltatives of · the minorities,.· viz,, 
Bhai Man Singh and Khan Baha.dur Abdur Rahim Khan. I 
have tabn the consent of Mr. Al>dur Rahim; he is agreeable to 
serving on this Committee •.. I have also taken the consent of 
Dhai Man Singh. . 

1 

Ma.Jo&DAN(.4ll-India Christian Asaociation):-Mr.Presiden.t, 
Some of us were under the impression that some of the~e points 
would come np for discussion in detail; for example, the ques· 
:tion of ~he t;ninorities; most.ofyou are aware of the stand that 
the Indian Christian community has taken in the matter of com· 
munal representation, and as the matter is to be discussed by a 
Committee, 1 would suggest that. Mr. Rud1•a's name be added • 

. THI PBKsiDENT:-With the grea.test pleasure. I am very 
grateful for the suggestion. I will certainly add that 
name.· 

BABO' BRAJA SuNDARA. DAS (~L L.A. BengaZ).-;M.a.y I suggest 
one thing f As the question of minorities is to be .considered, 
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l put befoi!S· yo11 the: queetio.ri of the Ootiya. community, who 
should coma. under a sepavabe: Pllovin.oia.l Gov€u·nment. 

Tum PRESIDENT ;-So fal" as that. mattell is eoncerned, ibis 
noll, technically speaking, a question of minorities; it i11 a qnestion 
of tet"nitoriaL re3Jdju.stmen~. But yon ca.n ra.i:S!i! that questiO!DI io 
tli.e Committee .. 

MR. BRAJA SoNDAR.\ D..1s (Bllngal):-;-But I want one represen-. 
tativa of the Oori!yas,on; the Commidltee • 

. 'THE P&KBIDENT; Would you like ,0: serve? (Mr. B. s~. Das 
s,Gdded imt the.affirmati!Ei) 'L'he names o! the: Committe& will 
n<:Hv incl,ude : Principal Rudra, Me. B. S. Daa iri addiition tOl the 
E~thers. 

Oac. B.ssANT ,N,R'.R.L.) :..-I want ~notber point to: be refe,... 
red tOI this Committee .. r possess a. vote now in. Madras· and also 
irn the U o.ioted Provinces\. lf there is a divided and not & general 
e~ectorate where people of diffdrent l'i:lce·$ oould· vote, I shal·b be 
in this position that I cannot: vote fol" an Anglo-Indian because 
I should not a.gree. fvr him i.n the least, and I could no' vote for 
an .India.n because I am a.r1: Irish persoa and can nob vote for an 
lmdia.n. I think yo11 sli<?Uld m~ka. so~e arrangement which 
would alloW' people to vvtt11 without regard to color; otherwise 
I am ~isfunchised although I have the vote for the first. ~me in 
my life. 

THill PRESIDENT :-Certainlr; any person. wotdd be entitled 
to briog the matter before the. Committee. 

DR. BEslNT: Sha.ll we uy a. Com.mit.tee with power to 
. ·co~opt f 
. . . Tn PusiDENT: Certainly, yes. 

. BaAl MA.N SINGH (U. Lw A..' Pcmjab) :-Are we iustified, s•r, 
in making a.nJ remarks about the items referred to these C.>m· 
mittee1 ? 1'here is the qDeation of the hi-camera\ legislatore, for 
~xample. 

'l'n Pusm.a:NT :-I tb.ink thOse qnestiont must reall1 be dis· 
cussed in Committee. This is oaly a t&ntative list of subjects to 
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b• dis~.~ussed. You a.re t ntitled to express ·yo.uJ: opiuions JUSt a~ 
strongly ,as JOU 1ik" in the Committ-ee itself. 

DR. J3.ESANT :-It does. affect one :point as to ;whether the' 
programme 11hould .include tha.t or not;. it would include that. 
if yon are going to send out this programme or this first :paJ~t ,of 
of it. · 

Tn P.RESIDjj]Nl' :-b will certainly be open to any indivi.dual 
member to say that .he does nQttagree with any particu.ll!'r· pt•o
wision. 

DB. BxsAN'r :~We might .possibly leave it ,tQ the Com~ 
mittee to say whether it .sbcul<J be bi·cameral or not. 

Ba:Al MAN SINGH ::_That would b3 .better, because it :would 
he more comprehensive. . 

TuB PRKSIDEN'l' : We will ,come ne>w to the next question, 
viz., Defence. For that we propose to appoint .another. Com· 
mittee consisting of .Sir P, S . .Sivaswami · Iyer, Munsbi Iswa.r 
Saran (who nnfortunattlly is ill and· cannot .be p~esent .to-day;), • 
Sardar Gulab Singh, Sir Devaprasad Sa.rvadhikari. · 

KHAN BAa:Aooa MIR .A sAo ALI KHAN (M. L. A; Madras);-
May I suggest the name of Sarfaraz Hussain Khan? 

TuB PaE:slDBNT :-Certainly •. 
Da. Goua (M. L.A. C. P.) :-And .Mir. Asad Ali Khan, 
BnAI MAN .SINGH. (M. L .. A . . Panjab) :-1 have to submit one 

point about this Defence Committee ; by clause 4 we are pra.cti~ 
callJ prejudging the work of.this Cummittee. We sa1 that when 
India is a Dominion she w1ll obt&in a~tomatica.lly everythiug 
necessary for Dominion S~atua, as soon as she is ready to a.ssum~ 
responsibility. I sup mit that this ·Clause -".Under control of 
the Viceroy, hut to be .. takeu,over by :the Domioion·as eoon as 
the Government is . r~ady ,to assume the responsibility ,-is 
redundant at ~his stage. We are .appointing a .Conlmittee to 
uplore the field, how the management cf the Army and Navy 
should be carried on, -to what extent the hurd~!'& of Defence 
should fall on us, how fa.r we should have the 1CPntrol 
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of the Arinj and how far we sho.uld not have .any control. 
But by put~ing in this special cla.use in 'this programme we 
are really putting difficulties. in· the way. One is· that we are 
really admitting that we should iu a·way postpone taking over the 
Army for an indefinite period; the Army' i~ the· real strength of 
eve·ry Government. Moveover if we leave this clause as it stands, 
it would mean thn.t we leave the control in the hands of the 
Vicerdy.: I do not know what the Defenc~ Committee would 
in that case have to do. It ia for the Defence Cummittee to 
decide whether there should be control by us or by the Viceroy; 

-.we have up till now found that the Army has remained under 
·the Viceroy or the Governml'nt of India, :uncontrolled · by the 
Legislature. So far as our strength of Defence is concerned, we 
have suffered a lot. The Government has not at all tried to make 
us fit for self-defence. If we still leave that portfolio' u'nder the 
Viceroy directly, untra.mmelled by ou·r· cont.rol, we would still be 

··incompetent as we have been up till now. The Viceroy way 
or may not take any steps to create a. territorial force to give 
Indians training for their own defence. · If the p01·tfolio is under 
our con troll think we conid say l to-morrow we shall have our 
territorial .force. Pa.nja.b alooe1 I think, could supply you some 
lakhs of men at once, who would plough their fields in times of 
peace and who would be willing to take their military training 
for six months. We may thus be able to dispense with the 
larger portion of our Standing Army in due course .. '!'here is 'no· 
reason in our pinning ours.elves .down at this . stage to the fact 
that the Army and Navy should rema.in under the control of the 
Viceroy. We are prejudging the fact; we now admit oar wrak;. 
ness that we are :Unfit to defend ourselves. This lias been the 
position taken up by the Government of India very often, and I 
at least perfectly well remember that on many occasions the 
Goveromen~ benches have told us; "Look here, fndia. is not fi~ 
for its defence i therefore India has to submit to the control of 
the· British Parliament to the extent that it bas to." 
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M~. SsAHANI (M.L.A. Bo.mbay) :-Are we prepared at once? 
BHAI MAN SINGH :-'-1 think we should not postpoae it, We 

are not; I think, prepared to take charge· of a. good many other' 
things. You may s~y that engineering and a. good many other 
things are technical, 1f yon say that the Army is technical. 

M& • . SHAHANI :-May I suggest that the · work of these . 
Committees should be co-ordinated. . 

Bu.u MAN SINGH :...:.My definite suggestion is that we sho nld 
take away this clause, and. we should leave the point to be' · 
decided and reported on by the Defence Committee. 

DR. BESANT :-H seems to me there is one difficulty ·in this 
matter; the question is sure to be raised outside; it is suggested 
here in a. very mild form" to be taken over by the Dominion as. 
as soon as the Government is ready to aSBU;me the responsi · 
bility". If you do not say as much as that about it, I am 
afraid that you will raise a large am'>unt of very unfavorable 
opinion as to the knowledge of facts and practical nat~re of the 
suggestions we make, and I would put it rather this way. In 
all th.e other lines of National activity, you have men who are 
trained; when you speak of engineeri~g, you 'do not say Y<?U w.ill 
take over engineering when yo11 have no engineers ; nor 
do you say yo11 will take over the medical Services ha.virig 
no doctors. Now, the Army is clearly a very markedly 
technical piece of work, specially in modern times, where 
with regard to the artillery and far-firing weapons . you 
require a. coo<Jiderable knowledge of mathematics in order to· 
shoot people three or four miles away-not a. very desirable 
thing. I admit, but you have to deal with it.· Then you have 
tho Air Force, and that is becoming more and .more. important. 
If you say that, you leave out a thing which is vitally important;· 
unlees you put it there, so that you can taka it as soon as you 
are ready, it implies that you are already tra.iniog• along mili• 
tarylines, I· have a. great complaint against the English 
Government, and it is that it has deprived this Nation of the nsa 

11 
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of arm~, and so r~nderedit impossible for .them .t·> train. Yo11 
must .have a little time for training. [ hope that the University 
Corps will soon be able to sapply officers for the territorial 
army, a.nd so on, but even then it takes a few years. I do not · 
see how you can propose to take over at· once a. technical 
service, in which India at presetlt, unhappily, has bad no 
training in the higher ranks at all. Your. Army of course is 
perfectly good and thoroughly well trained. and you have a 
very large number of non-commissioned officers who might very 
well rise to commissioned rank; because,jfyou remember, there 
were occasi_ons in the Great War when all the . British officers 
were disabled or killed, and the non-commissioned officers 
~ook the lead and led their'. men to victory; so that you have 
there a cet•tain bo~y of men who are technically trained; but 

your difficolt.y would ba that you have not got ·officers, commis· 
sioned officers, at ,presen&. It will take some years to make 

them; ho~ever short you may make the tim~, it will take some 
years. Hence l would submit, that if you propose to take over 
the Army without any preliminarY' training at all, people will 

say yo~ are perfectly unpractical} and that you u.re leaving your 
country to the risk of probable invasions without any proper con
trol to arrange your frontier defence. · I cannot think that will 
be a wise thing to do. The wording of this was framed so a.s to 
make it possible for us ~o take over the responsibility as soon as 
possible, and to say enough to show that you have not left it out 
of consideration. Dominion Status gives you a right to control 
both the Army and Navy, and in Australia they had no Army at 
all when they took Dominion Status; that is a point to answer 

· when people tell you that JOU cannot have Dominion Status with 
-out an army; it is not the case, Australia had none at all; it had 

hardly any till 1909, an~ its -effective army really dates from the 
War; it was trained in tLe late War. It may possibly be for the 
Defence Committee to fix a date ·on which it was possible to do 

it; but to say that you are going to take it right over, without 
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'juJgiog accurately in what way £be COU!}try flll.S to' De def~nded, 
will sta~d in the way of attaining what you desire. I have never 
hesitated to say that. it is the default of the ·Government thalrit 
has never made any attempt to train the people; you may re; 
member the saying of a· famous Congressman, Raja :Ram pal 
Singh, that they have ~urned a. fighting race · into a. ·floc~ of 
"quill·driving sheep/' and that is really what has been done to 
some extent; but it can be quickly got over if you get a military 
training in your colleges. And if in your t,erritorial arCilies you 
ta.ke in men who are professional men, you woald be able per .. 
fectly well to get your officers cp1ickly trained~ in the course of a. 
few years probably; but I would suggest that this should be left 
for the time as it is. 

MI. B. N. MisRA (M.L.A. Bihar and Orissa) i-With the 
greatest respect to what has fallen from br. Besant, I am 'sorry 
l have to differ~ Dr. Besant tells us that wo are not fit and that 
we cannot take charge of the milita.'ry .. She says we must have 
training, and unless we get more people trained we cannot take 
charge of the Army a~ once. As regal'ds that, I may say that 
t.he 'l'atas started their iron works; they were not engineers, but 
still they employed trained men.' If 1 start a hospital, it does 
not mean· that I should be a doctor ; I may employ a doctor, 
Similarly, if Indians take over charge of the Army, they can 
employ the very men who are working now; they will be in our 
pa.y; they will be controlled by us, that is the point. Now, we 
do not have any facility for training; the other day there was a 
re.solution ·On the subject, and I said that we could train our 
men more quickly than if they were not under the con
trol of the Viceroy or others. There is no doubt . we have 
got fighting men in India.;. we have th.e Rajputs, Gurkhas 
Paoja.bis, Sikhs and Muha1.0madans and _others; we have 
trained men; we want only officers, Under the present scheme, 
we do· not. get a chance to train enough officers; and 
if we take the Army under our control we can train our men 
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• quickly, and in a s_horter period of time than it is .. contemplated 
Jlnder the present scbem_e. 

MR. SaAHANI:-I have listened carefully to what Mr. Misra 
has had to say on this point, and I must strongly enter my pro· · 
test against the scheme that has been suggested by him. If we 
co~e to get Dominion Sta.tlis even to-day, it will be. one with 
one reservation that we shall have to make, namely, that we 

. should ,like things to continue as they are, that we would like 
our army to be directed as it has been directed just now,· only 
we should have our Military Colleges as early as possible, and 
that there should be a time limit within which we.sho•uld find it 
easy to train our own men to take the place ·of those who are in 

. command of our_armies now. If we do anything else and try to 
secure results better than thi~, I am. afraid w~ shall not com
mand the sympathy of intelligent men • 

. MR. JosHI {M.L.A. Bombay) :--May I' know exactly what 
tbe point is before the meeting r 

·· TaE P&II:SIDENT :-The questio~ about the appointment of a 
Defence Committee. Bhai Man Singh ha.s rai~ed the question that 
vie should not agree to this proposition, namely, that the 'Army 
shall be under the control of the Viceroy until it is taken over 
by the Dominion, as soon as the Government is ready to assume 
the responsibility. 

· BHA_l MAN SINGH :-My definite proposalis that we should 
Ieiwe this· point altogether for the_ Defence Clmmittee to report 
and we should not prejndge· .the point. ' 

KHAN BAHA'OUR ABDUB RAHIM KHt\N (M. L.A. N.W.·F.P.): 
I > 

I have much pleasure in supporting Mr. Sha.hani. I think we 
:will· be lacking in gratitude for our edncatioo by the British 
officers, because they have been playing the part of teachers 
towards us. They have been· our masters, and as pupils it 
should be our duty to emulata their example. What my Hon. 
Friend, Mr. Misra., said was absolutely wrong, and I strongly 
protest against it. 
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KHAN· BAHADUR SA&FARAZ HussArN KHAN (M. L. A.' B:ihar 
and Orissa) :-I have also to . oppose ·my friend, Mr. Misra, 
It must be seen that the Army is not like 'the. other th;ngs. 
We know very little of the Army, and it will ba. very ~;~nwislil 

and indiscreet on oar part, if you sa.y on behalf of the whole of 
India, that we are prepared to have the control t of ·the Army at 
this time. 

•ras PusiD!NT :-I do not know whether it is necessary for 
me to p11t this forma.lly to the v~te of the Conference, becau~e 
[find that so far as Bhai Man Singh's views and Mr. Misra's 
views at:a• concerned .they are not supported by the vast 'majO:. 
rity. 

I pass on to the next question, and .that is the Indianisation 
of the Services, item 6 (c) on the agenda. We propose to have 
the following gentlemen on this Committee : 

Jtt. Hon. V. S. Sri~iva.sa. Sastri, P. C., H.on. Mr. G. S. 
Khapa .. de, Moul vi Abdul Kasam, Pandit Jiridaya. N ath Kunzru, 
Dewan Ba.hadar L. A. Govindaraghava · Iyer, Rao Baqadur 
C. S, S11brahmanya.m, Sardar Bahadur Gajjan Singh, 0. B. E. 

The next questiou is of Financa and Taxation. The names· 
that have been suggasted to me are the following : . 

The lion. Mr. Purahotta.mdas Thakurdas, Professor V. G. 
·Kale, Mr. Jammadu Dwarkada.s, Sir Dinshaw ·.Petit, Bt. 
Mr. Venkatapatirajll, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtolla. 

'fhe last Comutittee th1t has to be appointed is with regard 
to the Judiciary, clause 6 (f) instead of the Supreme Court, I 
should say Judiciary. Dr. Gour, who ha.s made the s11bject pecu· 
liarly his own, has agreed to serve on this Committee, the other 
names being : 

Pa.ndit Gokarannath MisrtL, . Mr. J. N. Mukberji and Mr. 
J. Chaudhuri. ' 

Mr. R. Vishindas, C. r. E. and later Dr. Annie Besant were 
added to the Committee on Constitutional Reform~. . 

llr. S.C. Shahani was added to the Defence Committee, 
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··'The Conference then proceeded to pass resolutions embody .. 
ing .the .results of the discussion. . . 

'Mr. HARCHANDRAi VISHINpAs (M. L.A. Bombay) =-With 
your permission· Lnow wish to move the following resolution : 

RESOLUTION I ... 
. That this . Cdnference. is · of opinion that wi~h a 'view' to 

enable India to attain Dominion status : first, the control of the 
the .Secretary of 13tate · over . the Governor-General-in-Council 
should be remove~; :second, Responsibility in. the Central 
Government should be established at an early date in regard to 
.the Civil departlD.ents; tlle control of the Army and Navy .and 
Foreign Policy being retained in the hands •of the Gove~or· 
General, 'until India. is abl~ , to take control of the Army ·and 
Political a~airs; and third, fnll Autonomy should be carried out 
in the Province J. · 

Mr. JuNADAs:DwARKADAS (M.L.A. Bomb.ag) :~I 1 second it. 
The Resolntion was ca.rried, nem con. · . 
Ds. BESANT :-:Mr. President, l hav.e drafted the following 

resolntion, modifying it in the light of the discussion of this 
morning from the text on the tagenda, so to. as inclnde the 
original Nos. 1 and 2, that we may pass it formally: 

. RESOLUTION II 
This Conference is of opinion ~hat. the following plan of 

reforms he placed before the electorates :as, a. program:nt>, ~nd 
that it be also referred to the Committees to be ap_pointed by the 
following resolntion, for the.exa.mination of questions of detail 
and of methods for carr,Ying ont the programme : 
. 1. That the Government of the C::~mmo~wea.ltb of India., in 

the exercise of its E~ec~tive, Legislative and J udi.oia.l functions, 
shaJl comprise : 

'fa1 EncUTIVJ 

f(a) The King ·. · · 

· J (b) The ·Viceroy . and · Governor· ' 
· ) General with his Cabinet 

· l (c) The Governors with thei'r Cabinets 
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Tu LEGISLATIVE 'rhe Federal and Provincial Legis ... 

latures 
THI JUDICIAL The J ndiciary . 
2. That the Federal Government sb.all comprise: 

(a) .1.'he Viceroy and Governor-General 
(b) The Viceroy's Cabinet, responsible to the Legil2-

lature 
(c) An elected Legislature 
(d) A Supreme Court 

3. That the Provincial Government shall comprise : 
(a) The Governor 
(b) The Governor's Cabinet, responsible to the-Legis

lature 
(e) An elected Legislature 
(d) A High Court 

(D&. Goua ('M. L. A .. C. P.)::-I second the Resolution. 
MR. JosHI (M.L.A. Bombay) :-I want to ask for some in·. 

formation; we were given to understand that ·most of these 
points were only points for discussion, but we are now finding 
that thet·e are resoiutions after reEolutions before us, without 
our having seen them at all. Do you ask us to vote: on ·resofu· 
tions which we have not considered r I have not seen any re· 
solution since I came here. I think it is rather unfair. · 

Tat Pusmll:NT :-I should have thought that the whole 
trend of the discussion should p:-eclude an observation of that 
character from Mr. Joshi. What we have done in these resoln• 
tions is 11.ot anything new; we have been discussing the appoint~ 
ofent of certain Committees, and we are only adopting these 
resolutions fo~rnally. to appoint these Committees just to give 
them an idea 

llh:. Josar :;-1 am not against the appointment of Commit· 
tees at all. H is the resolutions I was ta.lking ab~o11t. 

Tlil Ptlli!IDI!:NT :-So far as Dr. BeEant's resolution is con
cerned, we have been discll.l$sing it all this morni~g; we are 
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are putting the results of the discussiun in the form of resolu· 
tions. Sp far as the question of the basic principle is 
concerned, I do not think that was a matter for discussion by 
the Committees. · 

. MR. JAMNADAS DWARKADAS. :-In supporting this . resolution 
of ~r. Besant I wish only to say this, that the resolution only 
focusses the salient points brought out in the discussion this 
morning on the programme as it was outlined on the agenda. 
paper. I take it that _those of us that were present at this mor• 
ning's diPcussion will have no doubt in our minds 11.s to t.he fact 
that the resolution does bring out all the points that were 

.( 

brought. into prominence t~is morning, and I hope, therefore, 
that the Conference will carry it. 

Ma •. GHARPUREY :1-If that is ·so, why appoint Committees? 
The impras~ion was that these Committ~es· have to consider all 
these points as they are detailed here and thl:'n submit a detail
ed report, which report will come before the Conference, and 
the C mference would then go into the whole matter and then 
finaliy , decide what kind of resolution will be passed. 
Now· the Conference· is in a state of passing resolutions.· 
I think that was nob what was intended in the morning, and l 

. join withrMr. Joshi in protesting against the passing of such a. 
resolutioll\ · 

M.&. CuAfiDHURI (M. L. A. Bengal): I venture to sabmit that' 
these are only the terms Qf ~eference to the Committees,; th.e 
Committees cannoh work unless we give them some, terms of re
ference.· They may accept them or they may r~ject them, when 
tht-y consider their report · , 

Ma. GHARPUBJlY :-We are arriving at a definite stage which 
amounts to binding this Conference, If there is_a.ny meaning in 

· _ 1 I have not succeeded in finding this name in the Convening Committee, 
but do not like to omit his objections aa given by the RepoTtere. He tnay have 
joined a' the las& moment. Gen. Sec. · · 
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pas~ing this resolution it is this, that we accept the resolution· 
and the Committees should go further and ~xaniine it; I do not· 
think that was the intentson. · · 

. DR. BKsANT :-I thought we had thorough1)l discussed; 
this matter this morning, and · the controversial points 
that were raised: hav13 been dropped out-for instance;· 
the . word "bi-cameral,') but we cannot separate· Without' 
having an outline of a programme . which we can put 
before the electorates. If we do. nothing from now till Jnne,. 
we shall not have very much time for the education· of ,the: 
electorates; this subject in the programme was ··before. -the, 
Conference .this morning and no objection was raised· ·then~. 
except to the points which have been dropped out, owing to· 
objections. I have thrown it .into the form ·of a resolution anf 
apy one is of course at liberty to move any amendment. he thinks: 
necessary. 

THB PRESIDENT :-As the resolution is in . your bands, will 
you then move an amendment? 

Ma. Josax:-Yes. 
MR. GBARPUllEY :-There are many points on .which it is 

possible to submit our opinions to the meeting in J nne ; I under• 
~tood from what you said that .we have discussed points in. 
general, and which points will be perfectly open. · For example,, 
the composition of the Federal Government. You only say u Th.e 
King";· I should bave suggested· the King~Emperor-I mean 
these are minor poiMs, but they onght to be· expressed and 
considered. We. have said that in the whole of India we oughb 
to have autonomy. ·As regards internal affairs we have. not 
taken any notice of India.n Sta•.es. If we decide to take notice 
of these States, then we have to consider whether all the compo• 
nent parts have been properly mentioned,· This is only one 
instance of the imperfect understanding of the propmrltion that 
l1as been moved. 

llh. JosHI :-If it is the intention of the Conference tha• 
13 
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only: these points should.be ·placed befo"re the Committees, we 
may say that this Conference' is of opinion thl}t ·among others 
these points should· be considered ·and· re.ported on by the 
Committees. . . . . 

DB. l3E;A~T :--Would you prefer the following ~ording : 
'~This Conference is of opinion th,at Comm1ttees be appainted 
to cons:der and repor~ ·on the· following programl:ne "? It· is 
the same proposal, only put· . in· more technical language, 
vrhich· was ·circulated in the very first .statement regarding 
the Conference,: that we wanted. full Provincial Autonomy a.~d. 
Self-Gl)vernment, and sa on. · It is only· on these. propositions 
th~t thE~ Conference: was called, which come in here in a' 
slightly more technical form and. tliere is nothing ·added. Owing 
to the objection which has been raised to the· word" bi-cameral"· 
that word has been taken out. Yt:u want something as a result 
of your Conference on which you will go to the constituen· 
ciies. · ThiEl is only an ou.tline of the ' terms · of reference · 
to the Committees on the subjects noted, which does· not 
commit you to any of the Reports of the Committees, but 
deals only with· things an which they are going to report, in 
order that the Convention may have full information before 
tb:em. We are not making a. Constitution, or making anything 
else hut 8. programme ··for the· Committe~s, and· later, if 
ap'pro'Ved, fdr the electorate •. 

, Mk. JosHI :-We have not given sufficient detailed' con· 
sidera.liion to these points. We"· have · had only a. general 
discussion, and beyorid . that we have ·done nothing .. I do not 
think: it is right "to commit anybody here to such a resolution; 
I am only willing to vote for the resolution; that the Committee 
should consider and report on these amongst other· points. 

· Da. BxsANT :-It was stated io the origina.lletters that went 
out on this matter that we wanted to give a programme on which 
we could educate the electorate. All members had that origi· 
nally. If we separate without doing anything at all-that 
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.. is pradically wlia.t i't would come to,·' beca.usi{ the worli of the 
Committees will. not .be out before. May, we should not have 
done that for which the Conference was publicly. called-::
to give a programme on which .. the. electorates: could ~e 
educated; and .the object oLthe<Conferep.ce would be lost, as 
far as the public is· ~oncer~ed. · · 

M& JoRD~N (AU-Indian Christian 4,ssociation) :--May . I . 
suggest that the names of tbese·two gentlemen should be added 
to the Committee! 

Ma. N. M. JoSHI :-I protest against this sort of thing •.. ~ 
MR.' JORDAN:-What I mean is that a.lUhe points that they 

have in their minds may be brought out in the Committees.: 
SaETH MAVJt Gov_INDJI '(192.1 Club, .Bombay) :-;-We baV.e 

Cl'me here from long distaTJces ·not for the sake of t~e . appoin~
me~t of a. few Committees. The Committees (lould have be~n 

appointed by a. circular. · ;During all these ai.x: months we bav.e 
been told that .this Co~ference !Was going .to be held in Delhi, 
with a view to claim Dominion Status a.nd appoint Committe~s. 
I am one of Lhe office·, bearers of the 1921 Club, Political Section, 
in Bombay, and the letter inviting participation definitely sai~ 

that we were invite.d for the purpose of laying the fo11nd~~ion 

stone for Sel£ Government and giving a lead to the., electorl}t~. 
It i~ clearly and unmistakably stated ~ . . . . . 

The object of the Conference is to optline a programme for:: ~u'b
mission to the electorates and to provide an elastic machinery for the 
co-ordination of the efforts of its members and of' organisations, to 
call a. National Convention after the approaching elections. in order 
to obtain for the Commonwealth of India Dominion Status in her 
e:det·nal relations and Swaraj in her internal affairs. - · 

· I beg to submit that is the outline of programme for sub-· 
mission to the electorate, and' Dr. Besant seeks to approve it in a. 
resolution, and nothing more.· With wha.b face shall we go back 
to our constituencies· and tell them, if we separate without 
passing any such resolntion, that we have come · back 
haTing appointed Committees . and left.. everything to 
.the Co~mittees, an~ that u.ntil .the_ Committees report ~e .should 
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go to sleep? : With:what face shall .We go back to our constitn- · 
' .. .encies? This has not.: be~:n sprung npon us . now. This has 
been before us for the last ei:x. months~. we thought that .there 
WM no difference of opinion on these points. The difference of 
opinion was with regard to details, and therefore I cannot under· 

· stand Mr. Joshi's and Mr. Gbarpurey's objection a.tthis stage, 
·when a practical shape is.being given to our object. We claim 
Dommion Status, and this resolution only gives an indication 
how to give effect to our wishes in the matter. Thase wishes 
have been before us all along. 

Ma. A. RANGASW:AMY AIYAB (Vl<nc~PRESIDE.NTj N. H. R. L.) :' 
-I am at a loss to know as to what cbanges my friends want to 
introduce in the.resolution.: We have got Com.mittees to ap

. point for specifio pul'poses under paragraph 6. Then there is a 
specific resolution· brought hero. . Now, if we know what 

·Qbjections our friends there· have got, then we may know how 
, to. vote. on· this resolution. :ijut if they say that this resolution 
was sprung on us, I cannot und.erstand it. "'rhis morning's dis
cussion was a general--discussion to 'bring out the different 
points. Then we came to the resolution stage, and the Presi· 
dent said that after lunch the resolutions wonld ·come on. The 
resolutions ceuld not bo circulated b<~fc.re the ground. was 
cleared, and the draft resolutions are now coming before us, an~ 
il there be any changes or modifications, then we can under· 
stand what chang~s.should be introduced •. We have not com'e 
here long disboc~s ·for the purpose of separatin.g after appJint· 
ing some Committees with the prcspect of seeing their. reports 
after 6 or 7 months. Therefore we want some tangible proposal 
··made. her~ as the ou'licome of this Conference. 

Mx.'' BARCBANDBAI VJsiJINDAS (M. L. A. Bombay) :-1 
would. suggest to the President to ask Mr. Joshi whether he' 
has any amendment to propose to the resolution r 
t, Ma. A. RANGASWAMI Ann :-There is the King, there is the 
fVicoroy, there .. is the Legislature. They are all general 
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propositions to which I want to know 'what 'objec!iions · they 
have got. -. 

· ~IK. GOKARANNATH ~liBRA (M.L.C. U.P.) i-I suppose we have 
been working under some misapprehension. Early in the debate 
which was held this morning, I pointed oat to this Conference 
that. we: wanted the. proceeding~ of this Conference to be . 
. embodied in certain resolutions, which resolutions should be 
placed before the country. Now, that difficulty ·of mine has 
been solved in two ways. One is, Sir, that you have just n'ow 
asked Mr. Vishindas to place a. resolution before us in which it 
has dtl6.oitely been said that these are the Jines on' which 
Self.Governm~nt is .to be demanded. The1,1 the .rough lines 
oo which the Committee will proceed to cons-ider the 
question are embodied in ·this resolution · which has 
iust now been proposed. I would have agree4 with Mr. Joshi. 
that we should not commit ourselves to this resolution· 
bad I :known that this was the only line on which we were· 
asked to commit ourselves,· but these are only rough lines 
on which we are asked to consider and report; and if we do not · 

·pass this resolution, then it will be impossible for us to.. go 
before the electorate till ~the month of June, and· tell the~: 
"'l'hese are the rough ,lines on which we ·are. being asked to 
report." We can t:afely, if we pass this resolution, go before' 
the electcrate and hay: ''This is the first resolution which was 
paned demanding Sl.!lf-Gove(nment at an early date for the 
entire country, and this is the way in which the details of that 
Self-Government will be considered, with regard to 'which 
Committees that have been appointed will now report," I 
think Mr. Joshi's obje.ction will now lie met if the resol11tion · 
says that tLe Committees are asked to report on these 
lines, If these lines are not indicated the position will still be 
vague and obscure and We Will not know Where Wet really stand, 
If I had found that ~e were being committed to anything which 
was really not considered, or which we were not· going to 
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consider,~! most certainly would have supported Mr. Joshi, but 
I think the lines have been indicated, and it is also proposed that 
the Co~mittee should .consider th~se points, ·and I. think there 
·is no object in _opposing this resolution. I. do not think there is 
any. difficulty in ,passing th.ls resolution. 

M. T, V. · S.~tsHAGIRI'' Anu (M. L.A., Madras) :'"":':'Ladies 
.and Gentlemen, ·I am sorry l:~as not here .when th·e discussisn 
was going on, ~ut it .seems to· me .that we· ara making some 
mistake; if we thi~k that we must sim,ply appoint Committees 
and do. nothing else at tliis Conference. I take 1it the~ object 
of calling this· Conference is to find out in what JDatters we 
agree,. so that· we may be. in a position: to know on wh~~tt 

·major matters we should concentrate our ·attention, in 
·order that 'we may go to the electorate with a particular 
programme. · I ~elieve this discussion would_ have shown to tll:e 
members who have come here upon. what major matters we ·are 
·all agreed, a'nd·after that indication, if it is desirable, Commit· 
tees should be appointed to send in a Report. : That Report will 

.. be the programme upon which we will go to the country. There. 
:fore, I think' that the idea ·of lia ving Committees with a cart.e 
:blanche wi£hout. telling them upon what I;natters they are to 
·report would be a. mistake..: :You must giv:e some i~dications, and 

· ask them t9 report on the basis of the discussion which has been 
elicited ·in the course of this day's meeting, and ,{ do not see 

. hdw Mr. Joshi could have any objection to that course, I am 
rather under a. gr~:at.difficulty by not knowing. what preceded 

!this discussion. It seems to me that we are all agreed upon th~ 
J:nain points, and that a certain indication should be given as to 

··the subjects which should appear in .· that Report. I do 
not think therd could be any objection at aU to having 
Committees appointed. 

T111 HoN. MB. V. G. KALI (Bombay) :-It appears to me that 
Mr. Joshi ha.s been misunderstood, and we are nsing a hammer 
to kill a. fly. w~ are not opposed to the appointme~t of CoPl:" 
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mittees; he is· not oppo8ed to making a. reference to the Com· 
mittees. He wishes 'to know exactly what the resolution is, and 
he wishes to inClude in that resolution the points which have· 
already been indicated, and he wants to put in '1 am~ngst other 
things/' because there may be points which have not been dis· 
cussed here~ · 

Mr. HARCHANDRAI VrsHINDAs :-The scope oftqe Committee 
is defined. How can you sa.y r. amongst other things " ? 

'I' HE RoN. MR. KALE :-You cannot exhaust all points here. 
MR. DnA.VID · (M.L.C. C. P.) :,..-I did not take part in the 

discussion because I thought the whole matter was go~ng to be 
referred to a. Committee, and if I had any suggestions to make 
I might- make it there. That is why ·r did not take 
part in· the previous· part of the . discussion. I will men· 
tion now only one or two points where we are likely to encoun
ter very many difficulties. We are talking of Provincial Auto· 
nomy. What shall be our attitude towards the question of 
tert·itoria.l re-adjustment, which is a. very live issue in many of 
the Provinces, some parts wanting to go to other Provinces
Orissa wanting to separate itselfand Berar also ,wanting to do 
the same thing. All these questions will have to be considered·, 
and we have made no allowance here for territorial re-adjust· 
ments. Under thA present circnmstances, yon should not be 
surprised if there are tracts of the country which will refuse to 
have Provincial Autonomy on the present basis of territorial 
administration. These are matters for a. Committee to consider, 
a.nd not for the general Conference. Unless that question 
is solved, you may have to encounter very great oppo• 
sition. 

Da. BEsANT :-May I point out tba.t this is only a resolution. 
giving an outline of the Government of India generally?• The • 
greater part of it is simply a. statement of fact, tba~ it consists of 
the Kiug, the Viceroy and tho Governor-General with his Cabinet 

. ' the Govern')rB with their Cabinets, the Legiolatures aud the 
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Judiciary. That is merely a statement. of fa.~t, which no one can 
challenge. Then. when we coma to the details of Government, 
we say the Viceroy · and Governor-General, Viceroy's Cabinet · 
responsible' to the Legislature-that is one. point on: which dis·· 
cussion might arise. If you· wa.nt. ·to keep autocr_a.cy, then you 
leave out the words "responsible to the Legislature "• lfyo11 do 
not want to keep autocracy, 'but want responsible Government, 
then you. must put in the words u Viceroy's Cabinet responsi· 
b.le to the Legislature". . That is . the first thing. Then 
we .come tq the Legislatur~,. whicl,t . is clearly 8. ne'ces• 
sa.ry. part ,of the .. Goverrimimt of the country, and because· 
. it is a.. doubtful point .. whether we should have 3; hi· cameral· 
Legislature or a. uni-cameral LPgislature, I ha~e struck out the 
word "bi-cameral" because some people objected to ·a bi
cam~:~ral Legislature, and we do not Mw discuss o.ny of the details~ 

· Put in any case you must have ·a Legislatu·re, and if you . want 
Self-Government, you must have a. Cabinet which is' responsible 
to the Legislature. The same is the case with regard ; to the · 
Provincial Govornments .. (Mr. B'. N • .Misra.: u There lies the 

l . 

difficulty.") The Provincial Governments shall comprise a 
Governor, an4 ~~t. Governor'R Cabinet, that is, not . diarchy, res· 
ponsible to the Provincial Legislature. Everything that is done 
in the Provinces wil1 be done by a. single Cabinet, and not by a 
di1~rchy, as it is now1 on which.! think we are all of ai ·agreed. · 
That i~ tho only point on which an amendment .may be moved, 
hut it i~ a; question whether yoa. should have autocrady or 
diarchy, instead of responsibility. Then you have an elected 
1egislature anq the High Court. : There is here really nothing 
except the question of responsibility that can be challenged. 
Therefore the resolution is simply reciting · ·what is. already 

.there.· 
' MR. B. N. MrsBA :-There was some indication that a. clauee 

should be added saying that the C:>mmittees should consid6r and 
t ' 
report OD these point& f · . . 
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D.R. BEWT :-That is in the preamble I have already put· 
and read, but I s£tid " that it be referred to the Committees to 
be appointed by the next resolution''. 

Ma. N. M. Josm:-1 do not want to obstruct\ the work of 
this. Conference at alt (Cries of ''No, no.") At least l!ome 
members here tried to make out that l wanted to obstruct 
the work of the Confe~ence-an indirect suggestion that 
I was obstructing the Conference because I. was not put 
on the Committee. .My desire is this : that you should give 
us & chance of seeing what the resolution is. Once I was 
told that ,it was only a. resolution giving a. mandate to 
the Committee to consider certain · questions. Again I was 
told that the main resolution was that we should go to the elec· 
torate on a particular programme. It will be better if yo1;1 
adjdarn for half an hour a.nd give us a. chance of seeing what 
the resolution is. I have not the slightest desire to obstruct the 
work of the Conference. I have never done that in my life, and 
will never do it. You are~ asking us to pass a resolution when 
you do not show ~s what the exact ter~s of the resolution are~ 

In a matter like . this, when people have come from different 
provinces after spending money, it is not too much if they expect 
to see the resolution beforehand on a. piece of paper. · I am 

. quitt~ sure nobody will consider that to be too much to expect. 
, DR. Bun.r :-1 think I need not say that if ~lr. Joshi 

wishes to move an amendment I will accept· it, if I can, 
and refuse it, if 1 must. I shall only say that the 
resolution. is io favour of complete Provincial Autonomy and 
for tbe no~·introduction of dia.rcby in the Central Government, 
taking the Civil Government, and it is the same as that passed 
in this e<>untry not only in the last but one Liberal Federation, 
but also in the last Liberal Feder'ation, by the different Nationai 
Uo~e Rule League branches, a.nd by the Central 'council of the 
National Home Rule League, and it is, I think, generally the ' 
epinion of progre&!!ive Indians everywhere in· India. H is 

16 
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nothing more than tl1a.f, but it is only put in a · more technical 
language, reciting the elements of Government, as it is in: thi~ 

. programme, which was distributed yesterd~y and has been in 
the hands of members ever since. · I am ,pel'fectly, willing to 
11,ccept any amendment .that uoes not _touc.h the essence of it. 

, MR. N. M. JosHI :-I accept this t•esolution. . . 
• -·:D.&. 'Br.SANT :-·Would you- prefer thi!t, at .the beginning, 

sliglitly~modified from what I re'ad? 
r ''This Conference is of opinion that th.e following progt·amme 
be 'placed before the electorate and that it 'be also referred .to 
the Committees to be appointed for ~amioatio.n of questions; of 
detail connected therewith· and report to·tbe Executive Cjm• 
mittee,". and then it runs~Qn w.ith the programme as we havait 
here. : , .. 1 

Da. GouR :-I understood Mr. Jo~bi, really t~ objett· ·to 
the opening portion of the· resolution .asi~ ~as read ·out, and 
with , a . yiew to meet his objection· and to remo\Te .all possible 
doubt from his mind as to wpether this is a departure from ·what 
~a~ said in the m~rning, the opening portion of"that resolution 
1'1ta.nds: re-drafted as follows, so 

1 
that it. w.ill ~pp€ar. to him that 

~his. Qonference i!!Jnor adopting !i' Constitution which may not- be 
· a.ccepta~Ie to him, nor is it imposing any restr.tint on. him which 

he .. is not prepar.ed to . accept. All that this (Jonferj'lnce )s 
~eeldng·· ·.is to stick. to the general idea. which, l thinlr, is 
shred by every member of this. Conference, .the idea of 
~~pon~ibility in the Central Government and· Provincial. Aut~ 
~~QlY·. If you examine_the detail!:! of ~he. res9lnti~~ as read.o9t 
by. Dr. ~esant _yo11 will find • tha~ it practically. rcitera tes the pre
sent ~onstitutional position ·and asks for ,respqnsibility in the 
Central Government and responsibility in the Provinces.: 'fhere 
i~_the King, there is the Viperoy, there a~e the GQ\'ernors., ther~ 
i!> the V~ceroy's Cabinet. That <;abine~ _happens to be an i~res
poq.sible.Cabi~et ~nd .we w;Lnt to .convett ~it into. a !espof}~ipl~ 
9abipet.,. :T.~ere. are the GQvernors' ·.C~bipet~,. p~rtly co~~i¥i~g 
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'of Miuiste1 s and partlfo£ :Members of Exerut1ve Councils,. a:nd 
·we want it t~ be uniformly resp~nsible. That is all the pro~ · 
gramme. But it may be ·with~ a . view to achiev~ aU thos~ 
tlltngs which we have not yet 'got, _the. Committees may: m~ke I 

certain definite · ·re~omriiEmdations. · Those tecom~endation's -
may relate either to questions of :detail; 0~ ·"to the machi
nery ':whic-h w'e :inay have tb• employ for· achieving: I those 
ends in view. That was all I understood Dr . .Besant to s~y~fro~ 
the beginning. But I quite realise that the opening portion of 
it may legitimatelygive rise to a suspicion in the ~inds · ~{ Mr. 
-Joshi, and for that reason the preamble ·of that ·resolution -'h~s 
·been re·drafted·as follows and I think it completely brings: ou~ 
the points· which :Mr,' Joshi has in view." It is': 

"That this Cmference i~: of o'pinion that the following: 
programme be'p]aced before the electorate and that it be ~lso 

referred to the C?mmittees to be appointed for the 'examination 
()f questions ofdetail connected therewith and repo,rt to the 
·Executive CJmmittee and this Conferertce . .' .... then the rest 
which was read out by .Dr. Besant; · ;t_, . .. ·. ·· 

Tam HoN. },fR. V. G. KALE :;_I shonld'like to kno~ wh~th-er 
yo11 make refet·ence in this resolution to· a prog;amme' of 
some adion that is going to be taken. What you al'e l~tyi~g 
down l.ere is a kind of Constitution which you are · placini 
-before the country for approvar ·I think the wording 'is r~thei 
unhappy. This is not a prograini:ne that you are placing before 
the country. What yon are placing befo~~ the country '~~ 
a. kind of Constitution, that which you would like the country 
to adopt, a skeleton· Constitution, the outlines of it. It is -~ot a 
pr(lgramme of action. 

DR. GopK (M.L.A. C. P.) :-The preamble to the ;esolutlon 
isthis: . . .... , 

· This Conference is of opinion that the folluwing :plan of 
reforms be placE'd bef-ore the electorates as a programme ana 
that it. be also. referred to- the Committees .appointed . by: the . 
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following resolution.: (Then will follmv the programme that has 
~een already reaJ out.) I think that obviates all objections. 
I see Mr .• KalE~ does not object to it. · · 
. · '11

RI P.&~siDENt :-1 put this resolution now before the Confe
:l'~nce, with the preamble as .read again by Dr. Go~r. 

Tha resolntion was carried ne''' con. : 
DR. Goua :-Ladies and gentlemen, this is· another resola.· 

tion submitted to you for yonr accepta.noe, 
RESOLUTION III 

. . That thi:!l Conf~rence appoints the following Committees 
wLh power to co opt three mem hers on each C.>mmittee,-tba.t 
the Committees so appointed shall submit their reports t() the 
Executive of the :C mference, and the latter shall then circulate 
~hem amongst the mem~ers of the Conference, and take steps, 
\f ~eoessary, to c_all a special meeting of this C.>nference at. a 
~onvenient centre, not later .than the end of May •. 
. · .. 1. Committee to investigate the working .of the Refo~m 
~ct, to .explora i~s further possibilities and suggest. desirable 

· amendments ; to collect information on Dominion Constitutions . .. . . . 

and date bearing thereon, on the extE)nsion or restriction of 
com~unal representation, a.nd gene1·ally to collect facts and 
suggest methods for gaining Dominion Status : Sir 'fej Bahadur 
Sa.pru, .K. C. S.I., LL.D. (Convener), Rai Bahadur. T. Ranga
chariar, Dewan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao, PrincipalS. K. 
Rndra.,· Moulvi Abdul Rahim, Bha.i Man Singh, Messrs. T.V. 
Seshagiri Iyer, B. S, Ka.mat, P. P. Ginwala., IJarchandrai 
Vishanda.s, Braja. Sunda.ra. Das. · 
. 2. Committee o~ Defence : Sir P. S. · · Sivaswami Iyer 
(Convener), Munshi Iswar Saran, Sir Devaprasad Sarvadhikari, 

·Khan Baha.dur ~arfaraz Hussain Khan, Eardar Gulab Singh, 
Khan BahadnrMir Asad Ali Khan, Mr. S. C. Shahani. 

3. 'Indianisation of Services: Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, 
P. C. (Convener), Bon. G. S. Khaparde, Dewan Babadur L.A. 
Govindaraghi.vai~r, Pandit.Hridaya Nath Ku.nzro, Moulri · Abul 
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Kasim, R!\o Bahadnr C. · ~· Subramaniam~ Sardar. Gajjan 
Singh. .. 

: 4. Finance and Taxation : lion. Porsbottamdas 'l'haknrdas 
(Convener), Bon. Mr V.G. Kale, Sir Dinsha.w.Petit, Sir Ibrahim 
·Rahimtolla, Messrs. Jamnadas· Dwa.rkada.s, B. Venka.tapatiraj.i1 
K. C. Neogy. · · · · . · · · 

5, Supreme Court. Dr. H. S. Gorir· (C.>nvener),' Pandit 
Gokarannatb 'Misra,_Messrs~ J;N. Mnkerji, J.' Chondhur'i.~ " · 

'l'he resolution was carried nem con. · ' : 
D&. Bls&N:r :-Gentlemen, the last resolution which has been 

placed in my h!!.nds d~~lt with 'the organisation representing 
the C ;nfefimce. If yon agree with the general idea, ·then ·r 
would ask you to allow the absolute resolution to be drawn 
op this ennin_r, and S!lbr.nitted to you to·morrow-I meari 
the· drafting of the resolution, because we have several people 
like P•ndit Goka.ran~ath Misra. and P!lndit Kunzru wh() have·, · 
'great deal ol ez:perienee in the absolnte detai1, and n yon agree 
'With the general plao which is proposed here, you may jnst 
tneet in the evening aFter this draft resolution, containing the 
things which are proposed in this resolution,· is drafbed •. The 
question which thisresolotion.is intended to decide is whe~ber 
there ahould be a continuing body representing the Conference, 
80 that it may be able to take up any questions of detail and 
deal with them, without summoning t~e whole ConFerence again 
to meet on subsidiary points. It is soggeslied that the . Central 
Council representing the Conference ahall consist of the Conven. 
ing Committee, with power to co-opt. That is, that all those 
who agreed to come to this Con£erence shall for~ a. Central, or 
Genera.1, Council; then an E.tecotive Commitee should be elected 
bJ this Council to carry on Lhe work, and that Committee shoald 
be chosen b1 this C .)D.ference acting after its election 11.1 CounciL 
h would be desirable that all of you ahoalJ conaid'er whom . 
JOU would Hke to have on that Executive Committee, remember .. 
in~ that everJ Province ought to be represented upon it. .The 
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:E~eci.ttive Committee will r-equire to have a Chairman,~ Secretary 
and a. Treasurer ; that also you might consider. I suggest that we 
;mjg,ht·h!il.V.eJ~os. Chairman, tb.e.l,:lo~. ;Mr~ V~S. Sriniyasa. S~stri; P.C., 
,w)lo i w.illl;le ,staying. :in t~~ .co~:qtry, f!.~di that.\')(~ }lave .a~ Presi .. 
. den~ 9f: t~e CeQt~al . Cou~uilp~r present fr.eside~t (hear, ~el!o_r). 

' - "' . . ... . ' 

· Then as we have to deal with the Provinces, which consist .soq:re· 
.~tm.es ~f forty ~illion_s -o~ peopl~ and EO on, we sugge's.b.tht~t.there 
should. ·b~J?rov.inc(al Councils, ,c;on.sisting of the·_~fo?mbers of th!a 

. Ge~eral Council belonging;_ ~o each. Province; with po\_Ver to 
·lcp.,.qpt,;~tba~:is, that we have t:h.~ Central Council,. !l';hich is equi· 
y~lent to th~ QonveniJJg_ Com~itt~e,. wbic~ n9w has}9s~ ~ts func~ 
~iOP.S1 IJ.n( then, from every.frc;>vince ,w~tho~~ exception, inelud~ 
jng o~ co.urs~1 B,urm,a_~we hav~ two ~embers from Bur~na~th~Sfl 
W.!3~~ers i.rt~v~ry P~;oy.inc~ spalLform th~;;Provi~c1~\ Councjl; 
t~!i).t wil;l;be t\l,a.place~wh_er~ alUhe work .will hav~. rpally to.- be 
9-oAE}, ~ !i>J;I.cl i~; .~iJl take. as par~ of those Co!l~cils member.s ")V_hg 
~epr~sr:ntt ·the.r~ ·. t~~. Canfe.renc~ as; a. w ~:91~.. Th~y will. ~e ~~e 
.Ji~oievs .. o.f ea9h :Pr-9-v~ncia~. Cot?-ncil, . .and.th.eywill.~ave r.~we~ t~ 

· ~g~;!?f: ;Th~n.t~e~~ ~h~ll be;distriGt, tal:nk {ot: sub-di~tric_t) and vil~ 
lage B.oa~da n.nd~r, co~trol.q~ the)?rpvinoial .Conn oils. ~t will be 
~Rt~rely: {9r the Provincial Councils .to decide..whether they will 
preate such, bodies,· whether th~y .think they are necessary, and 
i£-they,do~Jwhether they _should bEt under their ge~el;'al CoiJ.trol, 
that is, that they shall not go .outsidQ. the. programm13 whi.ch i11 
to·:be. submitted' ;to the electorate in the~r ~ork as mempers of 
this. Co'nference. It is a.ls() suggested, as put of thi$ body, that 
any: ;polilic~l organisation in favour of Parliamentary ActioiJ.
tba~ is the..i:mly limitation-tha.t .any political organisation desir, · 
ing ·to. w01·U: in ~ccord with the Conference, which ad~pts the, 
CoofereRca:.plan of reforms,. caa affilia.te through or by tht\ 
Executive Commith•e, without in a"ny ·way losing ita independence 
and: its right of action~ It is not :desirable where there are m~ny, 
e~ganisaiions, that they should merge into each. other,.. because. 
each org&ni~~t.loo ·ha'J ways. of its own,' adapted. io. the. work . it. 
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.d1)es ·; and wbiie i~ niay be usef11l to co-ordinate these, ·so. that nb 
-strength may be wasted by overlapping, it is not desirablE;! to ask 
.any one of them to merge ~n some other. .Some. may go ·a l,ittle 
·further than others; some. might not go so fir; and there 
,is bo reason why· political bodies ·doing' good work :..in :the 
~ountry and' generally "agre~ing with and . accepting our 
-plati of reforms, should not -all· work together· so t~at·w:,~ea 

the elections come they shall iDOt clash ; 'practically; it'wolild 
come to this, that .. they· would have lists 'of voters ·which~ ~hey 
would get froin.their village, ·ta.luk and district C'ommittee·s, and 
keep them in 'the office· of the Provincial Co~nr.il, ~nd :t~ey 
M"ould have. lists of candidates who were willing :to s.tan.d at t~e 
~lections ; and if in any case a fit candidate was .. ll>9t found hy 
the affiliated body, they could apply to tha Provi~ctal Council) 
.and say: 11 Have you any one· who will be: a good man for usJo 
put up?'' No candidates would be~ :tnn 'against each othe",. 
who agrec:t with the programme. ! separate orga.nisatioifwould: 
'tlot run a ·candidate in· opposition; it lflay run :him itt addition~ 
but not in opposition to one: w,b() accepted. the' gene•·al'pla.~· of 
rdorms of this Conference; and in tbis way we should Mave:oat" 
11nited strength to pr~ss· the plan suggested and various 'orgatii .. 
ea.tions could agree among each othedn. the P;rovincial Councit 

~hat, roughly,. is the plan of organisation that: ba,s ·b~eu 
.suggested and that· .has been discussed . .in VIIJiioas · places; -in 
case there should be any difference of opinion on this with 
regarJ to . the .form of , the . resolution .· to·.· be pas.se.d, it 
was~- suggested, and I. think i· wisely, that ·a. few members, 
perhaps those who' specially represent different organisa· 
iions 'might meet together· when tlte ·Conferenb.e tises; and 
:draft the resolutions forming· this organisation. represtmti~g 
.the Conference. ·It·· is a. question wh~ther you .wo~Jd; ha.:v,a 
~t a conLi11uing organisation, or whether you. would "simply go 
•away from hert', 'a& having' done the greate~ part of )'eur, w.o~k, 
an~ not.- co·operattJ. any .flirthh ~ · I need ilot eay, t~t persona) If 
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·lam' very strongly in favor of such a permanent body. 
I think' in lome Provinces we may be weak; they ough~ to be 
helped by the stronger ones; it may be desirable to have a 
·CentraL Fund, or Provincial Fund, or both. '!'hat will ha.ve to 
be: administered, and under these considerations it seems well to 
·have the whole of you as forming a Central Council; each group 
of you in your respective Provinces, as forming Provincial Coun .. 
ci1s, the Executive elected by you as you~ Executive Committee, 

I and the officers and .members of that Executive· Committee 
and the Council as a whole, forming the Central Council. 'rhose 
ar& really the points we are concerned with, and if you think it 

· ·desirable to leave this open till to-morrow· morning, and then 
·meet with a resolution drafGed by those whom you appoint, we 
shall probably .get through the business rather more rapidly 
than otherwise. Then the Executive C<?mmittee conld meet here 
.to-morrow and make a plan of work; I pres~me that the mem· 
hers of the Provincial Council's will afterwards nieet in their 
.own Provinces,. bot any general work which we want to consider 
'might oe considered 'to-morrow by the Executive Committee that· 
')'On will elect after the. resolution' is passed, creating the General 
Council if you accept that resolution. 1 do not know if there is 
any point that is not clear, or that you would ~ike to propose for 
the consideration of this info1·ma.l Committee that I now suggest 
should meet in order· to dr~ft the resolution which will be placed 
-before you. · 

The Qonfer~nce then adjourned for half an hour, as it was 
decided that the meeting should continue the sarne evening. 

·-
On the Conference reassembling, Da. BESANT sAID: I have 

'talked over with one or · two members or' the Conference ~be 
question a.s to the organisation representing .the Conference. 
~We are all agreed on {a) a.nd (b). There is difference of opinion 
.ou (c)and (J). I propose to drop lhem, and to leave iL to tbe 
Provinces to arrarlge their own loeal ·attairs in their own way, 
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in fact to give them Provincial Aptonomy,; So I withdraw 
(c) and (d), and move: · 
. "(a) That there shall be a Central Council, consi~ting of 
the Convening Committee with power to co-opt, and with Sir 
Tej Bahadur Sapru as President ; (See Appendi.x I) . 

and (b) an Executive C::Jmmittee to be elected by th Oon: 
ference wit.b the. Rt.. Bon, V. S. Srinivas" Sa~:tri as Chairman 
of the CGuncil; ('Jame to be filled np) as 'freasur~r, and (11ame 
to be filled up) as General Secretary. {See .Appendix If) 

Tsa PJ.ursJDJ£NT <-Gentlemen, as the names h~vp got to be 
fille<l up by you, I am 11ur~ · I represent· your wishes io the. 
matter if I suggest Dr. Besant as t.he General Secretary. (Crie~ · 
of bear, bear.) ·· · · · . . · 

'ur. Besan' was appointe.d General Secretary, the R~. Hon. 
V. S. S,inivasa; Sastri, Chairman, and Mr. Jamnadas I)warkadas. 
was llppointed Treasurer by acclamation. 

M.a. '1'. V. SESHAGIIJ.I !YYAB (M.L.A. Madraa) ::-J propose· 
tha' members of the pld Executive Committee be allowed t~ 
constitute the members of the new Executive Committee~ 
(agreed.) . 

Ma. J.ll\INADAS DwARKADAs :-1 have· only, on~ amendment 
ta make to this, b the old Committee we hat! certaiq. names" 
omitted which we mh also add to this Executive ,Committee. 
For instanc~, I should like to add the name of my friend Mr. 
Sesllagiri Aiyar. Then I would like to ad9 the ~amQ of Sir 
Sivuwami Iyer. I may also be permitted to assur~ Mr. 
Ginwa.la that the omission of his. name was an oversight and 
therefore I would add his name. ("agreed.") 

'l'be names of other gentlemen also were added to the 
Committee in addition to the above. (See Appendix 11) 

'fBI PuswnT: There is o~ly one other matter which 
I shvuld like to mention to the Collference and. that is thilj, 
Among the member~; of the first Committt!e that we appointed 
tbl10 morning, tlu! Committee to investigate the constitqtional · 
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aspect of the whole walter, we omitted the name of Dr. Besant 
or rather it was suggested, and she refused it. I have been· 
speaking to her and I think' that Mr. Shahani suggested her 

I name, and ;£you will'approve of that, I will include her name. 
(Voices:-" Certainly.") 

'Ihe Chairman then announced that the Committee to con
sider the ·constitutional matters should metJt at Mr. Jamnadas 
Dwarkadas's House after the Garden Party on the 14th inEtant. 

Mr. Gokarannath Misra suggested that it would f, cilitate 
business if a Convener could be appointed for each Committee, 
and the first name on each Committee' was made that of tbe Con· 
vener. 

Mr. T, V. SESBAGIRI AIYAR, in proposing a vote of thanks 
to the P~esident, spoke as follows ::-Mr. President,.Ladies and 
,Gentlemen': 

I hav~:~ beeu commissioned to perform a v·e~y pleasant task, 
and .that is to propose a he1\riy vote of thanks to our revered 
President, for the exceedingly able way in which he has con· 
ducted the proceedings of the Conference. Ladies and Gentle
men, 1 began my life in th~ Legislative Assembly with a pre• 
judice against Dr. Sapru. At one time, I think when he was in 
office, I hllve called him a black bureaucrat; I thought he was 
really that. Bnt when I continued for some time in the 
Assembly, and found him doing his work in the way in which 
he had been doing, I changed my view, and began to think 
that the greatest loRe that the country could sustain at this 
moment . was his disappearance as Law Member from the 
Government of India. (Hear, hear.)' As was said the 
other day, that loss has been the gain to the public Jifeof 
this country, and his presiding over our deliberations has 
sh~wn how sadly we have been missing him, during the 

. time that he was serving the Government of India. His high 
cha.racter and sweet temper would ensure success in any onder· 
taking: (Hear, hear.) In an undertaking like this, where he 
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has to control and guide a. large numb:Jr of people, those quali
fications are absolutely essentia.l, and the siug11lar success which. 
has attended this day's'proceedings is solely due to him and we 
must therefore pass a hearty vote of thanks to him. (Loud 
applause.) , · 

Ma. HARCHANDRAI Vzsa:INDA.s: I have great pleasure in 
seconding this motion. After the speeches that you have hear~ 
yesterday in praise of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, to every word. 
of which I subscribe, and the words of praise thnt Mr •. S.esha
giri Aiyato has just now uttered, it is ~ardly necessary for 

·me to add anything. But still I. have one rAmark to make, 
which I think will at once appeal to you, with regard to 
Dr. Sapru. Really speaking,· when Dr. Sapru's ·retirement 
was announeed, I personally can tell you that I went into 
mourning, because I thought that that was a. gr~at loss. He 

·was a. very genial friend and companion, always r~ady to help 
and advise-whoever asked his advice, he was always ready 
with his very sound advice. Another thing .that I want to bring 
to your notice is this. In him you find one particular charac• ·. 
teri~:~tio which is, i!J. these days, a very rare thing. He is popu• 
lar with everybody. When we have got so many splits, wbeiJ 
we have got so many schisms, Co-Operation and Non,Co-Opara• 
tion, there is not a single soul from whom I have heard anything 
but praise of Dr. Sapru. That is one particular characteristic 
which I want to bring to your notice. Therefore, Ladies and 
Gentlemen, you will join in this motion for a. hearty vote of 
thanks to our President. (Cheers.) . 

Da. H. s: Goua. rose and said: Ladies and Gentle~ 
men, I think it would be a. gross dereliction of duty on 
my part and yours, if we allowed this occasion to lapse 
without a most cordial vote of th'l.nks to that venerable 
lady, without whose untiring energy and steady and stre
nuous work this Conference would never bavf' met. (Hear, 
bear.) Though she is not the presiding genius of ,this Con,; 



ference, she is heart and soul of the Conference and every p~trh 
of it, and has infused· into this ·Conference that energy of 
hers for which this Conference is itself the . beat witness. It is 
Oil account of her efforts throughout the eoontry that this Confe• 
renee has been· popularised, and now that we have entered 
upon &. 11tage of practical' plans which ar~ to be drafted and 
pi'eseinted1 it i~& entirely due to her great ability and incessant 
efforts. (Hear, hear.) I think it is only up to us :that befor~ 
we disper~e, ire ~hould a.ccord to Dr. Bes11.nt our most cordial and 
·rel!pebtful .thanks, .. (Hear, Heat ·and loud applause.) · · 

· KHAN BAHADUR SA.RFARAz, :tlussAIN KHAK : I rise in my 
plac~ to give my whole-hearted support to the motion lhat 'has 
been.ttutde. ·she it was1 that lady, who inaugurated the Home 
Rnte·'!Jea.gue. Then after some time when the country has been 
divided by this Non-Cd-Opetation movement, it is she who 
has bro(lght ahou~ this Conference1 Therefore ib .is meet and· 
proper that we ill of us sh.ould whole-heartedly thank her for 
what she has done. (Loud cheers.) · 

SIR TE.t BABADUB SAPBU : Ladies b.nd Gentlemen1 I cannot 
tell you how vary deeply gratefui l feel to you' for the ver; 
.extreme. kindness which yon have shown me during the last two 
days. U ·Would be absurd for tne to l!ay tha~ we have achieved 
miracle!i, This Conference was not intended to achieve miracles. 
We recognise that we are making a small beginning, but all the 
i!ame I hope every one will agree with tne here tbat it is a 'Vet·y 
genuine and B. very earnest beginning. (ttea.r, · hear.) If our 
proceedings have been carried on with sobriety~ a.nd with tha.& 
care which· the nature of the subjects before ns demanded from 
us, I think it has been due not in the slightest degree to any 
part which I have played, bat to the nnifvrmly good tempei 
which ha& heed shown by every member of this C>nference. 
I therefore feel that thAnks are due to you and not to m~ 

Ladies and Gentlemen; before I proceed further, I will hi 
your name and on )'OUt' beha.lf convey ou'r sincere thanks to 
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those gentlemen who have spared no pains for the comfor~ of 
the various people who have arrived from the different parts of 
the country, and for the arrangements which they have so zeal· 
ously carried out. (Cheers.) I o.m afraid Dr. Gour has· again 
atolen a march on me. I had thought that l would be able to 
refer fot the first time this afternoon to the part which Dt. 
Besant has played in bringing a.bon~ this Conference. Dr. Goo.r . 
h&r, however, anticipated me, (A voice:-" As usual."} Bnt I 
bope you will not mind if l make my bumble addition to the 
remarks which be bas male about the venerable lady who sits 
on my left here. 

Gentlemen, I have times out of number during my life been 
warned against Mrs. Besant, Some of those who do no~ know 
whd my religious views are lui.ve often tmspected that there 
is some sor~ of a lurking loyalty in me to her Theoaophioal 
doctrines. No one can disabuse you more of any such suspicion 
than Mrs. Besa.nt herself.· I have never belonged to the Theo .. 
eophical Society, or for the matter of that, have never been 
within a hundred yards of any Samaj in my life, and if people 
are prepared to describe me as an absolntel1 secnlar and irreli
gious individual, I do not grudge that criticism. But the faab 
of the matter ii that, whatever may be ·my religions c~nvictioris, 
whatever my own views on these eternal prvblemJ, I have never 
allowed thtse to make me forge.t the great services which 
this lady, born in the West, but wholly associated with the East,' 
so much ao that we look upon her as a very genuine Indian 
now lhear, hear), ho.a.rendered to India dnring the last 29 years. 
In the field of edncation it wu left to her to bring into exis..; 
t~uce that magnificent College at Benares which baa now risen 
and developed into a University. At a time in this country 

. when the spell of the West was so strong over us, abe S!)unded 
the note of warning, and 'reminded us that there were our 
ancient traditions to guide us, a.nd that i~ was not all to the 
good of .tbia country that the younger generation should be 
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westei·nised in its outlook. Then Mrs. Besant. appeared in 
the field of politics ... A · trained, well-seasone<l fighter in 
England, who knew when. to strike and when.not to.s,rike, 
it did not take .her more than' a. rfew months to produce a· 
most profound impression upon the politics of; this country. 
When you reflect npcn the beginnings. of the National 
Congress what is it that you find r At that time, in the year 
1885 and :onwards, the boldest. ot otir politicians spoke witli 
bated breath abo11t. representative institutions in this l)ountry. 
There is scarcely a report of the Congress from the year .1885 
downwards which I have not read, and some of which I have 
read more than once. But when I read the speeches ~f the 
leaders of an earlier generation, and when I compare ·them with 
the speeches to-day delivered by the most moderate among 
us, what ·do I find ? That thos~ · gentlemen,. perfectly 
patriotic, every inch of them as patriotic a.s any one of. us, at 
that time spoke in vet·y measured language about the desirabi
ijty and expediency of · introducing representative institu .. 
tions into this country, while the bold idea. of India 
occupying Dominion Status, ~s a. member of the Brit~sh 
Commonwealth on terms of perfect equality, had yet to be con· 
ceived, or· at any rate ·had yet to be expressed, and that. was 
reserved to Mrs. Besant. (Hear, hear.) It is all very well for 
those of ua who claim that they have captured the country 
to-aay, or who claim to have swayed the masses, to say that they 
have made the question of Home Rule, or Self-Govern~ent, or 
Dominion Status, a real live issue; but I cannot forget that i~ wa.s 
in the years 1915 and 1916 that Mrs, Besa.nt first among all poli· 
ticians made the idea bf .Home Rule for India a live issue; and 
not only that; she suffered for that, as every one of us knows, 
A politician may have many assets in life; he cannot always 
afford to have one asset, that is, mere popularity. Every 
one among us has passed through a phase of popularity 
which bas been followed by· a phase of unpopularity. Mrs. · 
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Besant also, like every other politician in. the world, has been 
populnr1 more than popular-a popular idol. Mrs. Besant in her 
own turn bas suffered, but whether popularity came to her, or 
whether she was covered with unpopularity, through good 
report and through evil report, she has stuck to her principles, 
and worked for the good of this country as no other daaghter or 
son of th:s countr)' las ever wcrked. Yon may differ from her, 
and she knows that I have differed from her in many respects, 
and I am one of those born dissenters who always dissent from 
many people; but you cannot shut your eyes to her great Eer• 
vices to this country, set•vices which must be ·recognised by us 
Indians all the n1ore readily when we' remember tha~ she ori .. 
gin ally came from the West and made India her home. (Cheers.} 
I will not say more. 

Gentlemen, so far ~s this Conference itself is concerned, as 
I told you in the beginni: g I had no misgivings -at all about 
either the score of the work of the Conference or about the 
results. I have heard .it said, and I have also . read it in 
papers, that this Conference was going to evolve a. new Con
stitution and to present it to. the country a.s an accomplished 
fact. As I said in the course of my. opening speech, I do not 
think the Conveners of this Conference .or the' promoters of the 
ideo. of this C,mference have been gui!ty of any such indis~ 

cretion, No one realises it better than Mrs. Besant herself, who 
has a.Jl her life dealt with Constitutions, that. nothing· is more 
difficult for any responsible individual, be he an Englishma~ or be 
he an Indian, whatever be his political label, than. to undertake 
to evolve a. Constitution in the midst of a meeting, in the course 
of a day. 'l'hat was not our objflct. Then what was our ob{ect r 
As I conceived it, U.e object was to plo.ce before th!' country a. 
good working fighting programme, to obtain its approval, and 
having oLta.ined its approval then to go ahead in· our . demand 
for the further modification, amendment, change or whatever 
you like to call it, of such Constitution as we have •. It i~t quite 
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~bvious, and it is no -use disguising the fact, that even those of 
l,)S who have w01·ked this Constitution, whatever be the party to 
which they belorig~wbether they are members o{ the Liberal 
League or whether they are members of the Democratic 
Party,of which my distinguishe~ friends on both sides of me 
are such distinguished ornaments, or whether you are what 
it' is now .the fashion to call yourselves-an "independent poli
'ician-tbe fact remains that very few of us have 
felt that the he-all and end-all of our political existence 
was the measure of Refor~s which bas already been granted 
to us. We have worked the Reforms most genuinely, most 
whole-heartedly. I am oot one of those who, like many others, 
t.ried to belittle the Reforms that have come into our hands. I 
am not one of those who out of party feeling will say: "Oh, these 
Reforms a.re shallow, and transfer absolutPly no power into our 
hands.'' Well, if I were to tell yCJu all that I knew in my offi~ 
cial position and if I were tell yon how we approached each 
question as it was seat to us, by,.eay, Mr. Shaha.ni, or Mr. Sesha; 
giri' Aiyar, or by Mr. Rangach~ria.r, yon would feel surprised 
to know what power in the eyes of even the present Government 
the Assembly really wields. (Hear, hear.) I am not talking 
of the Provincial Councils; I dare not talk about tha .Provincial 
Councils because I have _not worked in them doring the last 
two years, and probably some distinguished member of .a Pro• 
vincial Council here may andertake to contradict me, and I am 
prepared to take any contradiction in regard to the work of 
the Provincial Councils. The. fact remains that the Assembly 
has aqquired a great position and a great power, and that 
position and that power have been steadily increasing and 
have been st~adily growing. (Hear, hear.) With the advantage, 
therefore, that you have acquired, will you or will. you 
not avail yourself of the present position in pushing forward r 
It way be that some of your critics may say that you are a little 
imp~tient. But I have neter known' a time when critics have. 
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not brought the charge of impatience against those who wanted 
Reforms. Even though you were absolutely silent,· and ·even. 
though you were to leave a. solemn warning to 'your successors 
that for the eucceelling generation they were not to open their 
lips in regard to any constitutional advance, I am quite sure that 
even. if thirty years·· hence y~ur successors ·demanded any 
Ref9rms, the same charge will be levelled. against them. ·'There~ 
fore, when this criticism is made against ~s, when' we are des· 
cribed as impatient, my! answer 'to jt is that we share the criticism 
which preceding generations of politicians have shared, in every 
part of the world' and ""hich each suoo'eeding generation of politi
cians will share in th'e future. · 'There is nothing· surp~ising,· 

' therefore, in that. At the same time,' it is only 'right ~nd fair· 
that we should recognis'e that the question of ·further constitu~ . 
tional advance is· not· so siinple as some of us. imagine it · tci 
be. You cannot tear up the Constitution, which you have ~lready 
got, 'into pieces without taking 'into account ih ·present power 
and its potentialities,·nor can you shut your· eyes lo the possi
bility I that in· your .. attempt at. Securing SOmething higher a.nd: • 
something larger, you may run certain very grave risks. At the' 
same time while you must bear that in I mind, I think that you 
owe it to yourselves and that you owe it to our country; that you: 
must put in the biggest effort to m'ake a further advance.· 
What after all is the ideal before the country 1 Let us not fight 
shy about it. The ideal that we have before us is the ideal of 
an India. occupying the status of a Dominion in the British· 
Commonwealth. Here again we have got to consider 'Jhether 
that ideal is a. far-oil distant ideal, a dream ·to be realised 
at 11~me remote period, or something that we want to achieve 
even in our own time, long before the year 1929. I have never 
concealed it from myself, ·and I have never concealed it from 
tho~e with whom I have come into· touch, . that the ·pre-· 
sent 'Constit11tion · is such that, although its framers may 
Lave ·introduced it with the best intention's, . it cannot 
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endure f9~ ; a . very long time. It is there£ore up to the 
British Parliament,. and ~p. to British statesmen,. to .consider 
W~ether they I Will postp~ne. th.e introduction Qf fl.rther ~eformS1 
ot• t~e realisa.ti~n of .Qur aims and . aspirations by another six 
years, and meanwhile give rise. to fo.rther ·bitterness, Jurther 
suspicion, and :further estrangetnent; .or whether they will not 
begin to. work, toward!!! that dire~tionJong before the expiry of 
the ten. years' period. of probation ... it is a.lway$ said tha~ the 
A,!>sembly has not acquired sufficient experience, that the .Legis
l~tures have not_ acquired pufficieut experience •. · Well, persQn· 
a..h.r speaking,_! ~hink' therewiU never come a time when it can· 
be said of any Assembly that it ha\1. acquirt:!d all the· e:;perience 
that. it ·i~ qap~bl~· of acquiring, and I wonder whether tha 
~xperienqes w~ich tl.li~S Assembly and the Councils. ~an acquirf,l 
within the remair1;ing _six years will be: so' very large an,d so very 
great, that my ~onorable. fdends . here could ·P~ the basis. C>f. t})at 
ne'Y acquisiti;on go t.o the l3ritish Parliamept and ~ay: :. :" .W ~ 
'!Eire not so,mqch .. experie~ced in. the year 19~3; we are very. 
m~ch m.or_e e:x:p~rienced. TtOW1. a~d We ChD DQW.rUD th machi~ery 
Qf ~over~ment.~' I therefore think that all tl}e argument ~hat 
i~: based upon·the 1!-oquiring Qf experience ani! ~pon the .educa· 
tion' of th~ electora~e ;w.hile,ther~ is some force in it~i.s not. an 
argument which .~o my. mind. cat~ stand in .the . way . of. further 
progress. (Hear, hear.). Assnmipg that.: you . were . to acquire 
DQminion S~atus ~wenty years henc~1.or twe11ty~:6ve .Jears hence 

. can any of. us honestly: say that even. ~hen. yoq will not make 
blunder,?. I am sure that whenever. you may acquire Dominion 
Status, wbeneyer you may begin to g~vern your own country, 
yoll.will make blunders and horrible blunders for the matter of 
t.hat. But where is the ""Governrnent, ancien~ or modern,: ·well 
established or b~ginning to be established, which has not made 
'blundet·s? (Hear, hear.r. I,t will be blunders. and bl11nders alone 
*at will teach us how to avoid .blond~Ts in the future. So far, 
ther_efore, as bln_n~ers are concexn~d, they do not matter very 



n1uch to me. lt1may be said: ''Oh, ye·s·; bu~ ·the ~ffiCiency · of 
tlle . administration will .suffer." But. the . efficiency Qf · the 
administrat-ion did suffer from the year 1919, when ·a· partial 
measure. of responsibility was introduced, and after all, if· it is a. 
choice between a. more efficient Government and at tbe same time 
a more dissatisfied people, and a less efficimt Government and a 
more satisfied people, I do not know that any 'reasonable body 
of men, including Government, ·cart hrsitate t() ma.ka ·their 
choice. (H~ar, hear.) : Undoubtedly I am prepared to concede 
that the buruucratic form of Government is more efficient thaa 
any democratic form of Government can be ; but the fact remains 
that this efficient bureaucratic Government bas fai!ed to afford 
that satisfaction which we think a. democratic Government with 
all ita inefficiency will affad us. {Hear, hear.) Therefore, 
gentlemen, let US' not lose faitb either . in the ideal 0~ in our 
capacity to achieve it. No one among politicians, whatever be 
.his school, can; if he reflects npon it, g·uarantee · success in 
politics. · Even tbo1.1e ·who have promised miracles in politics · 
have. tailed. Therefore, if you fail in your attempt;·it will be no 
· cishonor and no disgrace to you •. You will at least have the 
satisfaction Qf saying to ,-ourself first, and t~ your countrymen . 
later that you have do!le the best that yo~ were.capable of, arid 
if you ha.ve not achieved success .that is not dne to your fault. 

It is for that reason . that I have ventured to associate 
myself wilh this movement which, I understand, is a movement 
fer effort: You are not here like an insurance company, which 
will guarantee against loss ; you are here to try. B~\ then it is 
sa.i · : "Oh, well, how are you going to try r · What is the force 
behind yoo ? • What is the sanction behind you f " My answer 
to it is, that the force behind ·us is the justice of our rause. 
(IIear, ht>ar.) The force behind us is reason; th~ force behind 
us i11 the sympathy of our own .countrymen~ We' do not profe"s 
to hold out threats, and [. only hope, sincerely hope and 
tro.st, that. yo a will 'never bold· out threats; because threatt 



!l're .a, very dangerous· thing. Eith~r · _yoq · can give effect to 
yo~u ~.threa_ts,_ or you do :not, If you giye effect. to. your 
threat.s, jn~tead 0~ im prov:ing. the 'position .. of tb~' .country-:r 
if Y.::n1 · bear .in· mjrid all the circ~msta.~ce$ surrounding .. you-r 
yonmay make ~the. po~ition .of the. country worse. If ·yo11 
are not able to give· eff~ct to your threats, then you :cover 
yourself with r~dicu]e; .Jou ~~pose. your· .. weakness $.nd your 
impotencf;), an~ then you are no~ seriously taken into considel'8 ... 
tion. It .is. true that the method which ·you have followed 
hitherto -&.nd which ytni. propose to follow, the method of consCi· 
tutional pressure inside the Government, and outside the Gov
~rnm(3nt in this country J;~.nd in England, is· rather' a very trying · 
and laborious method, but that .is the . only method, 1 repeat, 
_which is open tp y0~.. (Hear, peal'.) Yon must be prepared fo.r 
·!Dany dis!!oppoi~tments, and it W()uld be A gr!'!e.t mistake fol' ariy 
of yon to ·thi!lk that: merely hecanse · yog 1une 'p$-ssed llertain 
resolutions, or merely ~eo a use you.hav!;) gone about the country 
~ro¥1 one. part to another, or me~;ely beoa~se you are. tt:eated as 
,very popular leader~, . you :ar&.. -..going to succeed •. Nothing Clf 
the kin~; You will '\>e dis,ppointe( yourselves, and you will be 
piling ~p disappointntents for your .. ov;.n countr11 Therefore, 
let.ns hope for everything: but leh's not think. that we have 
ac~i~ve~ _anything, .o~ that we are certaiJ.:l tQ acb_ieve· .anything • 
. Let ll~ only proceed in the spirit of. ,quiet, e!J.rnest ~orker!J, Let 
11s :not mind s1,1ch criticism ,as :is bqund to be. levelled agains~ 
11s, I think criticism, ·instead of irritating ,and .annoyiug 

· yo~, sh~old be. treated as really a . further stimulus to better 
and· mor~ continuous exertion, and to .atrQnger • :work. 
(Hea_r, ._bear.~; For wllatever .yon may: s$y, the· ;fact remains 
that .even bafors.. full : Responsibl!'t Goreromellt has h~n 

established in this co~ntry, ·party ·spirit has been· establisbe~. 
You cannot possib(y ~eny, i_t. : When l read a good deal. of 

·'Criticism :of this &!1!30oiation, or that association, or of this party 
.or.t')lat party, I tell.you honestly that~ rejoice •. I say: ~·Here 
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is the lieginning of the party system?' and without pa.rty system . 
I d:o not think that even at the present inomenh ·yon. CQu.ld. ],'Ill\ 
even the limited ineasnre.of Self-Government that yoq,h~v:e got 
\n the Provinces, or, fo( the ~attar ·of that, .that ,YOQ. ·could. 
exercise .the influence. that yon do . want to exercise . iq · the 
Central L~gisla.tnre either. I therefore think that it. was :a. 
,rise decision on,tbe part of my friends iq the. As:'!etb.hly, to. 
have divided themselves into parties, because so far as the two 
parties in the Assembly are concerned, · rp.y experience bas 
been that it is really one · party which keeps· the other 
party always on the alert, and instead of there being petty-tnind• 
ed jealousy actuating· the two parties; there is a. ve'fY, healthy 
rivalry to out~hiile each· other .in· the service of the country. 
So long as there is that healthy rivalry achuating th& two 
parties, it does not matter to me, but !only hope ·that _that party 
apirit will not degenerate· at any ~ime, and it:ought not to dege· 
'!erate at any time, into mntnal recrimination.· Let.each party 
work. out the. programme that appears to it best.ac~ording to its 
own method, so long as it is recognised that ·an the parties whiQb 
are serious about this question of· .Responsible Gov~rnment , ar~ 
approaching the question from the. point ~f view of the couQtry, 
and .not from their own personal points of view. Gentlemen~ . l 
am afraid I have taken much more time than I inte~ded to taka. . ' .. 
I again thank yo11 for all the kindness that yon have shown me, 
and for all the patience that you have shown we ye!lterday· :apl). 
this .a.ft.ernoon. I do sincerely hope .,nd trust that the smaU 
beginning which :fOU have made this afternQOQ will lead tO solid 
and substantial results. (Hear,: hear.) If it dotllf, JlQ. one will he 
,more happy tbau I am. If it does not, no, o'ne will feel surprised, 
and I certainly will not he disappointed even thett. . (Lou~ an<l 
prolonged cheers.) . ~ , 

Dr. An11 BISANr: I do not p1·opose. Friends, to keep you 
here for more than two or three minutes, bnt I cannot leave this 
Conference a~ all without ~:r:pressing: my Jleep and.real grJ~.tit~d~ 
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for the kind words' which' have heel). ~aid of my work bel'S by' 
Dr .. Gour and Sir :raj Ba.hadur Saprn, and the kindne~s with 
which yon have received them. I do not think I can 'convey to 
you what worki~g lor India is to me. (Hear, he\ir.) Next yeat•; 
1924, I shall have completed fifty years of political life· (loud· 
cheers), but 'I can tell you that the greatest reward that I feel 
for having striven, 'first to serve the country of my ancestors, 
that unfortunate Ireland, thEm to serve England as far as I 
could among her. poor-the greatest reward for that to me is 
that 'I ani allowed to Cc!lsecrate the latest years of my life 
to the service of. this· great ~other land of India. '!'hat 
is my l',eal reward, and when yon . thank me f9r it, you 
are thanking me: for · .doing the one thing which my 
heart · most delights in doing. · Popular or unpop'ular, 
'l care ·very little. The mere breath of applause, of · cen~nre, i~ 
nothing to those who' are strivi~g to fulfil a great ideal, and ·to 
me the freedom of India. rileans more than the freedom of any 
other country in the world. (Hear, hear.) There is no other coun· 
try so ancient, so mighty, who can trace her history back thou• 
sands upon thousands of years. All the ·Nations that were her 
contemporaries in the past-we can seek them only in their 
sepulchres, and .trace them only by the!r ruins. But India lives, 
and lives with a new life to· day. 1£, some years ago, for a time 
.she was sleeping, Natious must sleep sometimes in order to renew . 
their vigor and their strength. But while she ha9 passed through 
the furnace of affliction, wh~le she has been humiliated, while she 
has been defeated, she has nevet• been disgraced, and ebe has· 
never lost her plaee among'the immol'tal Nations of the world. 
Knowing that, believing that, finding that it was my Theosophy, 
that turned my heart most to India although I had served 
her for some ten years before that great joy came into my 
life--knowing th'at, and .looking back over her past; I dare to 
say that her future will be mightier still, that she shall rise once 
again to be the teacher and the helper of the world, that sLe 
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has not gone through 7,000 years of life and prosperity, admitted 
even in the West, without having learnt some less&ns not only 
in religion and phtlosophy, in intellect, in drama, in art, but also 
in political science, and in the knowledge of hn:man nature; that 
such a Nation has something to teach the West in political orga
nisation as well as along other lines; that India will be net only 
the spiritual teacher of mankind, her mightiest and most 
radiant crown, but also her leader out of the Democracy of the 
West, which only counts heads and never merit and thought, 
into that truer, that nobler form oi Democracy where wisd.om 
sh11l guide, where strength shall serve, where service shall beth~. 
crown of public life. (Cheers.) . India sha~l make Democracy 

· what it ought to be, whare the King is the greatest servant of 
the people, and that [ believe will be India's greatest triumph, 
that after the young Nat ions of the West had failed, India, the 
Mother, shall have made Democracy the pattern of a prosperous · 
and happy world. I thank you. (Loud and prolonged cheers.) 

The Conference then dissolved. 
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Seth Mavji Govindji, Esq., , . 
The Ron. Mr. G. S. Kh~tparde, Central Provinces, 
Dt. H. S. Goo~, .M. L: A., , 

Rev, J. C. Ohatterji, Delhi. 
Sir P. S. Sivaswa.mi Aiya.r, M. L. A., MadrQ.II, 
'J'he Rt. Hon. V. S. Sriniva.sa Sutri, ,, 
Khan Babadur Mir A.ea.d Ali Khan, Esq., M. L. A., , 
Dew11n Ba.hadur. L. A. Govindaraghava lyer, M. L. C. , 
Ra.o Baha.dur '1'. Ranga.chariar, M. L. A., , 
H. Venkrt.t ... pati Raz,,, Esq., M. L.A., , 
'1'. V. S~:~:;h.agiri Aiyar, ~sq., M. L. A.. , 
Kblf.n u .. bador AIJdul Rahim Khan, M. B. E.,: I. 

'M.L.A.. N. Jl'. FrQfltier Province. 
Tlte Ron, Ra.i Bah11dnr Lala Ra1o Sar&u Dus, C. I.. E.; Pun;'ab, 
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S11rda.r Golab Singh, M. L. A., Pwnj~b. 

Sba.h'Na.waz, Esq.~ M. L. c.; , 
Bhai Man Sin~h, :M. ~- A.;· ·: , 
Munsbi lswar S·\ran, M. L. t, United Province~ . 

. Piarey La.l, Esq::,···M. f_;,) A.,: .. ; : .. F. ·· '· · ~ ,.·:.~.i , 
. P&ndlt Goka.ra.n Nath Misra, M·. L. c.;'( . , 
Pandit I qual N a rain Gurtu, -M. ·L. 0.~· ·: , 
Pandit Hriday& .. N'a.th;Kunzril; M. L. ·c., · , 
The President, E~K~·oificio. 
!J.1he Generai Secretaryj·: · · , 
'f'he Treasurer, •• 'I.'"" • 

I -·· 
.1,;,· .. 

· 'J.1he Rt. Hon. V. S. S~i~ivasa ·s'a.stri· was elec·t~d Chairman 
of the Executive CommitteE', but he thought that his positiott as 
.the head of the Liberal Fede'ra.tioo 'precluded· his acceptance of 
. the Chairmanship, though he· gladly 'remained: as a simple 
tnember of the Committee. Gen. Sec: ; · 



APPENDIX III. 

Fourt.een members o£ the Executive Committee met at 2, 
Il!\stings Road, Rn.isina, Delhi, Sir 'l1ej Bahadur S~tpro, Presi· 
dent of the Gene1·al Council of the National Conference, in tl1e 
Chair, on February 14, 1923, at 6 p.m., and after discu!l8ion, 
the following Resolution was proposed by Rao Bahadut· 
•r. Rangacharinr, seconded by Professor S. C. Shaha.ni, and 
passed nMn con, one member not voting: Resolved that tl1e Exe
cutive Committee of this Conference shall he at liberty to cArry 
out their programme through any Association or organised 
body which is willing .to accept the gener!i.l programme adopted 
by the Conference and work in association· with it; and will 
also he at liberty to form their own Organi8ations whenevt>r 
necessary." 'l'he Resolution was afterwards submitted to ten 
other members, who added their sigmttures. · 

A meeting of fourteen members was held in n. Committee 
Room of the Legislative Assembly on February, 15, 1923, at 
12.30 noon, the General Secretary in the Chair. 'I'he following 
Resolution was passed, unanimously: "Re~olved that the Execu· 
tive do take steps to obtain the co-operation of existing organi
sation!! in tlte United Kingdom and in the Dominions, for 
carrying on the programm& of the Confere~ce, with a view 
to bring it to an early ft·nition.'' Moved by Rao Baltadur 
T. Rangachariar, and soconded by Sir Devaprasad Sarvadhi kari. 
Eight more members, to whom it was submitted, al~o signed it. 

The General Secret11ry saw Sir Ibrahim Rahimtolla. in 
Bombay, on he-r way to Madms, and informed him that hA had 
been t-l~cted to the Committee on Finance and 'J'axation, and 
thllt the formal invitation would reach him, when l1e had ginn 
over charge on his retirement from office. 


